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Taken From Local Lake Police Recover
Car; Hold Two
Detroit Youths
Tipped off by Zeeland police
about 4:30 p m. Wednesday, local ing which will replace the present
police sped to the ?ast city limits Central Ave. structure erected in. . 1902. William H. Boer, chairman
where the- halted a stolen car and . ,, ,
of the finance committee, announ-
two 13-ycar-old youths of Hazel ^ toda\Par^- ' Other committee members are
The two youths, who are hold j R j s,aa, R j Buler Bnf1
for Detroit authorities who have | H VarKior Zwaajj. This committee
rharges againat . Wj|| |v assisted by more than 300
in
Campaign for $150,000 to Erect Christian Loudon in Talk
Grade School Will Be Launched March 5 Here TeBs Ruin
Beginning March 5, th« Society l 'Hie committee will make a spe- According to present plana, the
for Christian Education will con-)™1 appeal for donations of war j building will be 238 feet long ard
duct a campaign to raise $150,000 *>on<ls w'hich will be converted into tn,* appearance will harmonizev n u-_j- .. u. u.u wlRl ,1,^ high school structure. It
to erect a new grade school build-
will have an auditorium with «
seating capacity of 600, large
three different
them, previously had purchased 12 j workers
gallons of gasoline at a Beaverdam : m,lm(y
serv ice station and driven off with- 1
out paying or giving coupons. The
owner notified Zeeland police who
called Holland immediately since
the Zeeland squad car was on duty
elsewhere
Police learned through state po-
lk > that the two youths had stol-
en a car from Kerndale Tuesday
morning and abandoned it near
Pctoskey where they took another
car. They took a license plate at
Alpena numbered PC2244 It was
this numlier which local police
kept watching for at the east city
limits Hn route to the edge of
Holland they stopped a car, |
KS2
series K and G bonds to be held bv
the society until economic condi-
tions permit construction of thi
building. The slogan is •'Support enough to accommodate all stu-
your country and give to your dents and suitahale for PTA meet-
school. Let ^vour next war bond mgs and other functions. It Is de-
bo a sciiool bond." I signed to meet live needs of years
In older to centralize the entire to come.
The project will relieve conges-
tion in the high school building
where classrooms are* filled be-
canvassing the onm- JHh St. adjoining the Christian ] yon<| p,x)p<>r rapacity. Enrollment
1 High school building. | U\ the junior higii and high schools
Cnrtsiian school s>stem, plans call
for erection of the new building
has Increased nearly 100 per cent
during the past 15 years, and the
trend continues upward.
Society officials feel that the
new building will bo an amet to
Holland's educational system and
that tiie favorable reception so far
accorded the campaign, as yet in
the process of organization, au- 1 starving was told here by Dr.
gurs well for its ultimate success. | exander Loudon, Netherlamk
Dr. Walter Do Kock Is ‘uperin- 1 ™
tendent of Christian schools and 10 ine YlWta
Rev. George Grit ter, pastor of
Ninth Street Christian Reformed
churrii. is president of the board.
A bitter story of how Ni
have systematically sacked
Netherlands, ruined the work of-1
centuries, and left its cit
Suffers Wounds




Pfr Cornelius Schregardus, 1T2.
was wounded in action Feb. 181 in
Germany, hi* parents, Mr. aid
Mrs Mitchell Schregardus, rolte
4. wore informed Wednesday ni|ht
in a war department telegram. He
1. on Hast Eighth St. Recog- 1 *8 ^ *lr(l
nizing the driver, they dismissed! Schregardus.
a * ' woe ennt /ware
him
The stolen car, a '39 model, is
being held in Holland for the own-
er of Petoskey.
Police learned that the two
youths slept Tuesday night in the
car on a side road near Atwood.
was sent overseas to England,!
Johnny Flieman and His 46-Pound Muakie
flhe M 1,000 pounds" on The Sentinel's newspaoer hoist shows the
hoist'e capacity and not the weight of the fish. You'll be pardoned,
if at your firat, atartled glance at the monster, you thought the
pounds applied to the fish.)
Strange as it may seem— this is when storming a .lap position, and
was later discharged
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs
John Flieman. Sr. .lenison park.
one fish that got away
Johnny Flieman. Jenison park,
w ho s|)cared this 45-pound muskic
on Lake Macatawa Monday, said.
"I was a mighty sick boy when I
lost him the first time "
S H. Houtman. one of the direc-
tors of the Holland Fish and Game
club, said he believed it was the
biggest muskie taken from Lake
Macatawa in memory here. It
probably did not set a state record
as they often run bigger in I.ake . . , ,... .. , ,7 . , . inches long ami _t> inehe.> around
St ( lair near Detroit, he added . .., h
With the 45-pounder accounted 1 1'.,X '' . ,,i ,,, . .. , He speared it \Y< dn mI.iv last
for. r lie-man and others made' , ‘ .
.. mu a„,. r , -r . i i dav of toe Mu-ke. lung • .-.pouring
a full dav of it Tuesdav and vos- . . 0 n
terday hwaus. the paring i-a. ! al »'««> •> ^
wn for muakollungo onded v«lrr- ! Ba-',ou . al™' 1 H' ̂ nK l’lacf
he hauled m ine other.
Johnny Flieman discharged vet-
eran of the New Guinea cam-
Vander Ploeg Spears
48-Pound Muskellunge
Jack Vander Ploeg, the fisher-
man who speared a 3()-|v>ur.d mu..-
kie Wednesday. Fob 15. speared
aroth<T which b > lopped all
obit rs 'pcarnl I h.s winter. His
latest weighs IS |»ound.\ is 51
Long Terms for
Ottawa Break-ins
Grand Haven. March 1 (Special)
-Charlie Mayweather. 34. and
Willie Frank Starks, 29, Negroe*
of Muskegon, who pleaded guilty
Monday morning in circuit court
to a charge of breaking and enter*
ing. were sentenced Monday after-
noon.
Mayweather was sentenced to
serve from 10 to 15 years, and
Stark.* 11 to 15 years in the South-
ern Michigan prison at Jackson or
to such prison as they may be
transferred
• After the passing of sentence
Starks fell to the floor and had
to lx* carried out of the court
room by two officers. He was car-
ried from the building to the
county jail on Sheriff William M.
Boev es shoulder.
Announcement by the navy de-
partment that the .submarine
Shark is long overdue and pre-
sumed lost permitted disclosure
bore today that Kenneth Raymond
Tien. 21. route 6. torpedomtn
third class aboard the sub. has
been missing for several months.
Word that Tien was missing
was received here last November
by his wife, the former Martha
Van Dyk. and hi* parents. Mr, and
Mrs. Herman Tien, route G. The
official navy message at that time
requested the family not to di-
vulge the name of Tien’s ship or
to discuss publicly that he was
missing.
Resides the Shark, the navy also
announced that the submarine
PNcolar was presumed lost. No
locations were given.
Tien enlisted in the naval re-
serve Nov. 20. 1942. and on Nov.
27 was sent to Great Lakes, III.
for hU boot training and then
volun leered for torpedo and sub-
Jfe
Torpedoman Konnoth R. Tlon
From November, 1943, to
March, 1944. he received training
in construction at New London
marine training. He attended tor- (and tv.ped build the Shark. He
pc (Jo school at Great Lakes and wa.s shipped out last March,
from June, 1943. to October, he' The last letter his wife received
attended submarine sciiool at New was dated S^pt 28 and postmark-
London. Conn., with the exception ! rd Oct. 3. She resides with hi*
of one month's training at Key | parents.
Pfc. Carntllua Bchraflardua
West. F!a. He was married In
New London Sept 2. 1943, and
September and from there went to, ms wife remained with him until
F ance and Germany. Hi* family
had Ix'en receiving mail from him
quite regularly hut had had no let-
ters for about three weeks.
Following his induction into the
army Nov. 5. 1942, Schregardus
trfiwd in Louisiana. Texas and
Camp Cook, Oil A brother, "Pvt
.March. 1944. with the exception of
Only last week Mrs. Tien was
notified that her brother, Sgt.
Louis A Van Dyk. 22, formerly
of Central park, wa.s killed In
the or** m> nth he was in Florida. I action in Germany Feb. 11.
Boy Breaks Leg
In Car Accident
day. He speared a 30-pounder
Tuesday morning and returned to
the lake.
In his shanty Monday noon in
the Big Bayou off Chipjx-wa Point,
Fheman peered through the 3G by
4-foot hole in the water and saw
Vander Ploeg 1m, led for the
mu-skie with a nxxkum M/e John-
son silver minnow. He speared it
Irom i aside a lent.
Holland Airborne
Soldier Wounded
(>Aigav sjx-ared what wa.s Ix-iieved
to lx- the biggest muskie ever
taken out ot l„ike Macatawa
Monday It weighed 15 jiounds.
the fish approaching He waited 'vas *1-|- ,n< ' s 'l,H* - * inc^u^
until it was within range and drove i ilIUUn '*
his spear through the water It dug 1
into the bony part of the muskie s -
head and the fish gave a couple of
tail flips, loosed the spear and
darted away.
Flieman. discharged veteran who !
was wounded four times by Jap- 1
anese light machine gun slugs in 1
New Guinea, said he was feeling
mighty low for about five minutes. |
until he saw the fish nosing his way i
through the water again.
This time he plunged a six-foot
spear, which was tied to the bench
on which he was sitting, into the
middle of the muskie s hack and as
he pulled I he muskie out. hit it
agar with a 'F-j-foot spear
through the side- just above the
other spear.
He got the fish out of the water
and shouted for help while the
muskie put up a terrifL battle to
get hack into the water. A couple
of fishermen in nearby shanties
heard him and rushed over to give
assistance.
The fish, weighing 45 pounds and
measuring 53 's inches, was 24
inches around the belly. Five main
teeth were about of an inch
long. The eyes wore nearly as large
ns a human's.
Houtman said there were two
reasons why the muskies were be-
ing speared in large numbers this
year: The fish run in cycles and
the water this winter is exception-
ally clear which has made spear-
ing a more successful sport. Hout-
man said the c:;ucl cycle of the
fish was undetermined but said
they were speared in large num-
bers every so often.
Flieman had just moved his
shanty to Chippewa poin. last
week, after having it on Silver lake
Iwtween Saugatuck and New Rich-
mond most of the winter. He spear-
ed 41 pickerel on Silver lake. -
Flieman also had good luck
mliing on Lake Macatawa before
he went to war. In 1938 he spear-
ed 14 muskies and in the winter of
1941-42 he speared . *
It was from October, 1941 to
April, 1942, that he was home with
»»n honorable discharge after hav-
ing been in service with the form-
er national guards a year. He re-
entered service, however, and went
Jjg. the Holland company into the
™LCLUlnea 25p^ign, M a *r* chants "division of the Chamber
geant, was wounded the four times > of Commerce. ,
Both were involved in a series j Ca8pfr Schrp^rdu*. in the ma-
of breaking and entering jobs in ! nnPS'
Ottawa county during the past
two months.
Herbert Lee Williams. 45. of
Chicago, who was on his way to
Muskegon where he had found
employment when arrested by
>tate police last Wednesday, and
who pleaded guilty in circuit court
Monday lo a charge of carrying a
p.stol in a car without a license,
was placed on probation for two
years. Conditions of his probation
provide that he pay a $25 fine
within 30 days, pay .$4 a month
costs, leave all intoxicating liquors
alone and convert half of his earn-
ings into war bonds.
Infantryman Is Killed
In Action in Germany
Bicyclists to Get
License Plates
Registration of bicycle* for li-
cense plate* wil begin in Holland
•bout tiie middle of March, Police
Chief Jacob Van Hoff said today.
Registration blanks have been
printed but license piste* have
not been received, the chief said.
Capt. Elmer C. Brackett, head
of the safety division of Grand
Rapids police, will be in Holland
two day* in the week of March 5
and will call at sdioois to explain
procedure in applying for licenses
besides giving a safety tfdk.
Chief Van Hoff said registration
would continue for several days
and a schedule wouki be set up»
probably alphabetically, to elimi-
nate congestion at police head-
quarter*.
Those applying for licenses
must bring their bicycles for in-
spection by police. Tiie wheels
will be Inspected for mechanical
defects and reflectors. Lights and
horns will be disregarded for the
duration.
Aid. George Damson, chairman
of the ordinance committee of
.common council, already hai ap-
plied for license plate No. 1 and
Ed Prins, custodian at Holland
High school, has asked for plate
No. 3 for the small tricycle of his
three-year-old sen. It is not neces-
sary to apply for licenses for
wheels with wheel bases less than
18 inches, but Prins wants this
particular plate.
Police have received many in-
quiries the past few weeks con-
cerning the bicycle registration
which was authorized by common
council about two months ago fol-
lowing a campaign by the Junior
Giamber of Commerce.
Sgl Louis A. Van D)k. 22. who
resided in Central park most «»|
'his life, was killed in action in
Germany Feb. 11. according to a
I war department message received
j Thursday night by bus fattier, Rev.
| F. J. Van Dyk, in Charlotte Rev.
Van Dvk called hi.s daughter, Mrs.
Martha Tien, route 6, after re-James Gimmell. nino-v ear-old , ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold B ^'ng the telegram.
Gimmell. 378 Lincoln Ave. i.< .-on- SK'- Van r»k went overseas
fined in Holland hospital with a October and was stationed
transverse fracture of the left "i'*' the infantry in England,
thigh, suffered about 5:05 p ni.| France and Belgium before going
Hope Men’* Club Mean
Rev. Walter de Velder
Rev Walter de Velder, returned
recently from ttie mission field at
Amoy. China, told members of
fie Hope church Men's club at
their ri, finer meeting Wednesday
night about his evacuation from
war-torn China with his family
after it became impassible to con-
tinue his work. Using a large wall
map drawn by his brother. Rev.
Mar.on de Velder. Hope church
pastor, the speaker tiaced the
hazardous journey by truck, air
transport into India, and U.S.
navy transport to San Francisco,
a trip of 20.000 miles.
President Charles Drew presid-
ed at the meeting. In an election
of officers Ervin D. Hanson was
named president; Ward Hansen,
vice-president; Dallas C. Ruch.
secretary; Carl Zickler, trea-
surer; George Heeringa. Jay H.
Fetter, Gerard Haworth and Mar-
vin C. Lindeman. dtiectors; Clyde
Gecrlings, song, leader.
The dinner was served by Mes.
dames Vernon Klomparens and
James E. Cook and their Aid
society committee.
Wednesday in an accident on 16th
St. between Lincoln and Fairbanks
Ave.. involving a car driven by
George Van Den Reldi. 40. route 3.
The youngster will remain in Hol-
land hospital perhaps two or three
weeks. He also suffered face
bruises.
The driver told police he appl.ed
his brakes when the victim's old-
er brother, Bryce, ran across the
street, and that young James ran
from liehind a parked car into Van
Den Beldt's right front fender.
Witnesses listed by police were
Bryce Gimmell. Lavern Woodwyk,
243 East 11th St. and Harvey Van
Voorst. 272 East 15th St., 'all on
the curb.
Twin* Die Shortly Alter
Birth; Father Overseas
Tvyins, a boy and a girl, born in
Holland hospital Thursday to Mrs.
Louis Atwood, route 2, South Hav-
en, whose husband, Pvt. Atwood,
is in France, died shortly afltr
birth. The girl lived a little longer
than the boy. Holland hospital is
the nearest one to South Haven
to come under the government's
maternal-care program.
Sgt. Walter F. Wlodarczyk
Mr, and Mrs. Michael Wlodar-
cyzk. 20 North River Ave., have
been informed by the war depart-
ment that their son, S/Sgt. Walt-
er F. Wlodarczyk. 23, has been
slightly wounded inaction Feb. 2
over Germany. Wlodarcyzk is with
Hie 82nd airborne divLsiqp.
His brother. Pfc. John Wlodar-
cyzk, 27. recently returned to the
United States after many months
of service with the Red Arrow
division in the southwest Pacific
and is now at Percy Jones hos-
pital, Battle Creek.
Stores to Close Three
Hours on Good Friday
All stores in Holland will close
from noon to 3 p.m. on Good Fri-
day. March .30, for the community
Good Friday service in Hope mem-
orial chapel, it was decided this
morning at a. meeting of the mer-
Hamilton Soldier Is
Wounded in Europe
Hamilton. March 1 (Spegal) —
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Drenten re-
ceived word recently that their
son, Pvt. Glenn Drenten, sustained
shoulder injuries Feb. 7 while on
duty with the 3rd army on the
western front, and is now confined
in a hospital in France. He left
Fort Meade. Md., Dec. 10, 1944, af-
ter being inducted tpe previous
July 5.
Two P«y Finei Hero op
Park Drinluni Chariot
Arthur Eding, 29. 28 West First
St, and Odell Hoffman, 29, Firat
St., each paid fine and coats of
$14.15 in municipal court 4«day'fr-
tcr pleading guilty to a charge of
drinking in a public park. The two
were arrested by local police Feb.
23 in Kollen park. Hoffman alio
paid fine and coat* of $5 on a
charge of having no operator's lic-
ense, an earlier offense.
Hand Out 42 Violation
Tickets for Car Lights
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
reported that 42 violation tick-
ets had been handed out Saturday
night in a two-hour check for
lights. TTie check-up is for lights
of all types — headlights, tail
lights, dimmers, stop lights, and
license plate lights. Four summon-
ses were given out for no operat-
or's licenses on person.
Schuitema Arrives at
Percy Jones Hospital
S/Sgt. Edw’ard Schuitema. 25,
-son of.Mrs. Etta Schuitema. route
5,. a repatriate from a prison camp
to
. .
riyUv.', • Jk >.•
nited States last week aboard
the Swedish exchange ship Qripa-
Ijolm, was one of 14 repatriated
sjokiiers who entered Percy Jones
*rmy hospital at Battle Creek to-
day, according to United Press.
Schuitema, tail gunner, was tak-
en priaoner Jan. 11, 1944, in Ger-
many, after he bailed out of his
bomber. His mother learned her
•on lost his right eye and was
wounded in thejeft shoulder and
Wt leg. She also learned that
five crewmen were killed.
to Germany. In recent letters, he
wrote be traveled often between
German) and Blgium. and asuallv
was able to write letters while in
a rest camp in Belgium.
He enlisted in the army in
February. 1943. from Chicago
where he was attending night
mi.
8gt. Louis A. Van Dyk
school at Northwestern university
and working for the Reid-Murdock
Co. He trained with a tank de-
stroyer battalion at Camp Hood.
Tex., and then was transferred to
the ASTP at Baylor university.
Waco, Tox.. where he received
enough credits to get bis college
degree. From Waco, he went to
Louisiana State university at
Baton Rouge and the University
of Tennessee at Knoxville for ad-
vanced engineering training.
He was then transferred to the
Infantry and spent three months
at Camp Atterbury, Ind.. training
with the 424th infantry, 106th
division, before going overseas.
Sgt. Van Dyk. who Jook charge
of Sentinel distribution afid de-
livery in the park area for1 several
years, was born in Allegan and
came to Central park when he
was about two years old. He was a
graduate cf Holland High school
and attended Hope college for one
year before going to Chicago.
In his last letter to his sister
here dated Feb. 2, he mentioned
having met Leon Schaddelee of
Holland in Belgium. In recent let-
ters to relatives and friends, he
often mentioned that the people
at Lime have every reason In the
world t< lake pride in their
soldiers. In a letter from Bel-
gium dated Jan. 12 to Mr. and
Mrs Ray B Knoothuizen. Lake-
wood BUd . he wrote, "I've had a
loc of experiences lately, some of
which I would like lo forget and
otheis that will always be in my
numory as a monument to the
courage of the American soldier.
The leliow« over here are a grand
hunch of guys and it makes one
sort of proud to lie able to fight
along *irie them"
Surviving besides the father and
sister, are two other sisters, Ra-
chel of Charlotte and 1st Lt. Ann
Jane Jo)ce of the army nurse*
corps, stationed at Camp Bind-
ing. Fla ; and two brothers, 1st
Lt. Robert Van Dyk in France




An Eighth Air Force Bomber
Station, England Sgt. Marvin J.
Jalving, 20, of Holland, Mich., ball
turret gunner on a R-17 Flying
Fortress, received his baptism in
aeria. warfare during an 8th air
force bombing attack on Nazi rail
transportal ion lines
A [tart of the concentrated ef-
fort of the AAF to cut German)'*
supply lines, the assault was co-
ordinated w-ith the fig'.iting of
allied ground troops on the West-
ern front.
Sgt, Jalving was recently as-
signed to aerial combat activity in
the European theater of opera-
tions after many months of in-
tensive training in the United
States. He is a member of the
34th Bomb Group, a unit of the
3rd air division, the division cited
by President Roasevelt for its now
historic England-Africa shuttle
bombing of Nazi Messerschmitt
aircraft plants at Regensburg.
Germany.
Jalving is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence Jalving, Park road,
Holland. Before entering the army
air forces in July, 1943. he was a
student at Holland high school.
Dr. and Mrs. J. Ward
Entertain SO at Party
Dr! and Mrs. J. K. Ward anter-
iained 50 guests, members of Hol-
land chapter 429, OES, at a party
in their home on Lawndale court
Wednesday night. Prizes In con-
tract bridge were awarded to Mrs.
E. W. Ratcliff and Mrs. James Vi-
vian. Gamea were also played in
the recreation room o* the Ward




Allegan, Mar. 1 The hearing on
the proposed new soil conservation
district for Allegan county which
takes in the 16 eastern townships
not now included in the district al-
ready in operation, wi . be held
Thursday afternoon, March 15.
Petitions have been circulated
for the past few weeks calling for
the creation of such a district and
the hearing is the next step of the
procedure.
If the hearing shows that there
is soil erosion in the 16 townships
involved, the next step will lx? an
election when farmers of the area
will go to the polls to cast their
opinion as to whether or not such a
district should be organized. Then,
actual organization will take place,
the latter requiring considerable
time before it is perfect, County




Grand Haven, March 1 (Special I
- Pfc. Carl Du Shane. 21, arrived
at the home of his parents. Mr.
and Mrs Frank Du Shane, 229
Madison St , Monday after two
years of service overseas..
He arrived in the States Feb.
19 from Alaska and expects to
be home for 30 day* after which
he will report to a camp in Texas
for further training.
He entered the service in Aug-
ust. 1942. and received his basic
training at Camp Callan, Cal., and
other camp* on the west coast. He
left for overseas in April, 1943,
and was at Attu for a year with
the anti-aircraft division and then
went to Anchorage, Alaska, where
he was stationed until he left for
this country.
He attended local schools and
drove a taxicab before he entered
service.
"You get some real wind storms
in the Aleutians," he said.
Sergeant Sends Home
German Medal to Wile
Mrs. Jacob Datema, Jr., Hamil-
ton, Tuesday received a German
medal from her husband, Sgt Dat-
ema, which he wrote had been
awarded a German mother after
the birth of her fourth child. The
medal in the form 'of a blue and
white cross was centered with the
swastika and was suspended from a
long blue and white ribbon, the
medal was inscribed December,
1938. Sgt. Datema, who is with a
tank destroyer battaliion in Ger-
many said the. medal had been giv-
en to him by another soldier. He
previously tent home a German
ring.
a special convocation in
Memorial chapel at 11 a.m.
day.
‘There is no food, no heat,
oil, no electricity, no clothing, ndj
blankets, no buttons and m|
needles In the Netherlands today,”
Dr. Loudon said.
"In four year* of occupation
Nazis have disbanded ail poUt
parties, all denominational
other labor unions, all joint
cils of religious schools and
entire religious press.
"With savage though calculat




by closing of universities, the li
carceration and murdering of
feasors, the deportation and ei
tlon of students, the low*
perversion of medical stu
the nszification of schools,
despoliation of libraries and
eums, the stealing of educat
equipment, the persecution of
lifiou* leaden, the eliminat
religious, institutions, and
all the suppression of free
sion In all fields.
"The Germans have mined
Netherlands economic'
they have increased the nat
debt to staggering figures. In
dition they have robbed and si
and are doing so now, whatev<
there was to plunder. To break
resistance of the people, they
introduced a reign of terror,
hardly finds Its parallel in
time of history. They have .eat
lished concentration camps
thousands are living under
most appalUng conditions.
"Although large groups of thaj
population have gone , ur
ground to escape con cent rat
camps, the labor draft,
tkm or execution, It is Jtnowh that
some 509,000 workmen have been
sent to slave-labor in Germany;
more than 20,000 patriots 1
been executed or killed and
proximatcly 100,000 Jewish citi-
zen* have been deported to the
Polish heHr Moreover, about a hi
million have been forced to
from the coastal area for
tary reasons being forced to leave
most of their possessions behind.'
"Holland is suffering from the
inundations which go far behind
justified stategic reasons. It ap-
pears that the Germans are carry-
ing on a biological warfare!
against a nation which they have
not been above to conquer in four
year* of ruthless suppression.
"Despite all this, the Dutch are
doteimined to resist until death.1*:
Dr. Loudon quote* statement
from a Swiss traveler and fi
a Swede who had been in
Netherlands, further emphasizing
the privations of the Dutch.
Tm reading this," he said, “be- ]
cause I'm going to hammer Into
you what war means! Think
what it would be like in the city 1
of Holland if it were flooded
the second story of the homes, if J
there were no food, coal, water,
electricity, clothing, blankets! |
Think about this for one minute i
and then get down on your knees 1
and thank God Almighty that this ̂
has been kept from your shores!"
The convocation opened with a
processional of the chapel chQir
led by the color* of the United
States and the Netherlands. The
girls' glee club sang the Dutch i
national anthem. Prof. Paul E. J
Hinkamp took charge of devotions
and Dr. Wynand Wichers, presi-
dent of Hope collcgge, introduced
Dr. Loudon who had been given
an honorary degree by the college '
at a previous visit five years ago. 4
Dr. and Mr*. Wichers enter-
tained for Dr. Loudon and Mad-
ame Loudon at a reception in their
home Thursday night Guests were j
member* of the Hope college fac-
ulty, their wives, husbands, and a
few friends. Miss Frieda Grote and
Thomas Baslooper, accompanied
by Mr*. W. Curti* Snow, sang sev-
eral numbers. Dr. Loudon, Intro-
duced by Dr. Wichers, spoke in- $
formally. answering questions i
about conditions in the Nether-
lands.
Coffee was served from a table "j
decorated in red, white and blue.
Mi** Elizabeth Lichty, dean of wo-
men. and Mias Laura A. Boyd,
professor of German, poured.
Wounded Holland Soldier
Released From Hospital
The 318th Station Hospital. Eng-
land— Pvt. Dan. K. Melton, 21, of
173 East 10th St„ Holland. MkK,
has recovered at this U. S. army
hospital, from wounds received at
Nijmegen, Ipst Oct. 5. While at
this hospital he received medical 3
care, followed by a period of con-
valescence. He has now been re-
leased for a return to duty.
He is a member of an infantry
unit. He entered the army April _
1943. His mother, Mrs. Rena Da*
iels, is residing in Arlington, Vi
PAYS FINE HERE
Edna Nyland Caid,
East Eighth St., paid
ooaU of 15 in
Tuesday on a
have her car





Unlike some other cities, Hol-
land has not been hit by a short-
age of chewing tobacco but like
other cities the old fashioned
brass cupidor lias just about van-
ished. The only place they can be
purchased is second-hand stores,
it seems.
A United Press survey of re-
gional centers revealed that the
scattered frontiers like the north
peninsula of Michigan the brass
spittoon is fighting for survival,
but elsewhere it is moving asude
for wells of plastic or earthen-
ware and urns of sand.
Local dealers did not know of
any women tobacco chewers but
one dealer interviewed by United
Press. Sam T. Weingardden. a
Cleveland dealer for *15 years,
said, "Women are not chewing
yet but the chances are they will-
especially with the cigarette and
gum shortage. It'll give them
something to chew on while they 're j Fph 3 nn Luzon hls Wlfr u as in
sitting in offices, but it II make1
them plenty sick at first.' |
An eastern zoo director said 'gram received here Friday,
gnonkeys can--and do- chatter ( j^P j5 mth the 274th infantry
with their niouths full of tobacco | fmtnt ̂  an[, |<i(t ,or
but he doubted if women could K F
manage both exercises. overseas De^ 6. going immediate-
Michigan noted an increase in ly to the Philippines He entered
tobacco chewing w ith supplies nor- service May 26 and received his
mal. Toe State Hardware Deal- basic training at Camp Hood,
en association said the bottom Tex., and Fort Ord. Cal.
had fallen out of the brass cuspi- The message yesterday also
dor market (or lack of merchan- s(atcd ,hat Pv, Vries bad
disc. A spokesman said the) could j>opn ti-,p purple Heart
be bought in backwoods stores in me<ja| which is being sent to Mrs.
the northern Michigan peninsula.
Galvanized metal, be said, had
been substituted for brass.
Chicago revealed that the Unit- (ZnnnoQ Nomq
ed States chewed 86,400,000 VUriytS lltlVS
pounds of ply. twist, fine cut and
scrap chewing tobacco last year, a
4 per cent decrease over prewar
years. Checking with country-
bom judges, United Press learned
that some jurists chew because,
they said, smoking interfered
with concentration.
At Capping Exercises for Holland Nurses’ Aides
De Vries Wounded
On Luzon Island
Pvt. Bernard J. De Vries. 22,
son of Mr and Mrs. Bert De Vnes,
route 2. was wounded in action
Feb ,1 on Luzon, his w
formed in a war department tele-
Recent Bride Feted at
Mueellaneous Shower
Mrs. William M. Boeve enter-
tained with a miscellaneous show-
er for her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
Alvin Boeve. at the home of the
former's sister, Mrs. John Fik,
314 East 13th St., last February
21. Gifts Vere presented to the
bride, the former Louise Reiss of
Agnew, who was married to Sgt.
, Boeve Jan. 5. at Wilmington. N.
G, where he is now stationed.
M«. Boeve has recently returned
to this vicinity and at the present
time is making her home with her
mother at Agnew.
.Those who attended were Mes-
dames Harold Van Dyke, C. Wyd-
graaf, John Koning, Gerald Sag-
gers, Richard Boeve, Julia Boeve,
Ed Boerigter. Joe Drost, August
Kamper, Lester Boeve, Tony
Steinfort, Bernard Laarman, An-
drew Vander Waal, George Bonte-
kpe, Martin Woudwyk. John Styg-
stra, John Laarman, James Nien-
huis, John Fik and the Misses
Hattie, Bertha and Jeannette Fik
and Eleanor Laarman.
Entertain lor Friends at
George Washington Party
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Yntema
entertained a group of friend* at
a George Washington birthday
party Wednesday, Feb. 21, in their
home at Cent-al Park. Decora-
turns, games and refreshments re-
flected the patriotic theme of the
party. Prizes weie received bv
Mrs. Gordon Van Put ten. James
De Free. Mrs* William Schurmar
and Rev H. J. V?rmeer, with con-
solations prizes going to Mr and
Mrs. De Free and Mrs. Joe Wier-
sma.
A Buffet luncheon was served
tq Mr. and Mrs. Schurman. Rev
and Mrs. Vermeer, Mr. and Mrs
Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Teusink, Mr and Mrs. De Free
Mr. and Mrs. Van Putten. Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Van Lente and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Hornstra.
Corp. Wierenga Honored
With Dinner in Tavern
C. Van Dyke entertained at a
dinner in the Warm Friend tavern
Marine room Feb. 20 for Corp.
Oflie Wierenga who is home on a
14-day furlough from Camp Lee,
Va. He well also spend a few days
in Chicago before being trans-
ferred to Pennsylvania where he
will await overseas duty. Guests
included Mr and Mrs. Dick
Brandt and Joyce, Mr .and Mrs.
Alfred Wierenga, Mary, Jo, Jean.
Wflma, Ann and Frank, Mrs. M.
Tibma and Mrs. June French,




Mn. Stanley Elferdlnk, who is
moving to Three Oaks from Cen-
till Park March 15, was compli-
mented at a farewell party given
Van Lente at her home In Cen-
Mooney and Mrs. Herman Nickel
each gueet an address book with
pew address written on the Dies of Wounds
(From Monday's Sentinel)
W. E Collins. Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Collins and Mr. and Mrs. Wood-
worth Naughtin attended grave
services at Saugatuck cemetery
Saturday for James Naughtin who
was brought there from Chicago
for burial. Nieces from New York
also attended the senices. Mr.
Naughtin formerly resided here
and was a brother-in-law of W. E.
Collins of Ganges.
Pvt. Eldon McKeown, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Elmer McKeown of
Ganges, writes his parents that he
is on the western front in Ger-
many.
Pvt. Lawrence Stehle of Camp
•McCoy, Wis., has been here the
past week visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John Stehle. He expects
to return the first of the week.
Eugene Starring will return to
the Great Lakes Naval station, 111.,
Sunday, having been here on a 12-
day leave visiting his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Lynus Starring
A son, Arnold Edwin, five pounds
and 12 ounces, was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Ensfield in the South
Haven hospital. Feb. 15.
. son, Randall Harold, was
born Feb. 15 to Mr. and Mrs. Ran-
dall Corwin in the South Haven
hospital. He weighed eight pounds
and six ounces
The Lake Shore rural teachers
club has been invited as guests to
meet with the South Haven rural
teachers club in the Lacota Meth-
odist church March 1. The guest
speaker for the evening will be
Dr. Robinson of Western State
college. Members of the various
school boards will be their guests.
The Baptist Missionary society
met at the home of Mrs. Preston
Hogancamp Thursday with a
Cooperative dinner served. A large
number were present. Mrs. Gladys
Gooding gave the lesson from the
tftudy hook "West of the Date
Line" Several letters were read
from the young folks who are
away. Mrs Charles Babbitt will be
hostess for the next meeting
March 16. Nineteen dollars was
collected in the mite boxes
The Womans SocieK of Christ-
ian Sen ice met at the home of
Mrs. Irving Wol brink Tuesday
with a cooperative dinner at 1
prrv The devotional meeting was
conducted by Mrs. Anna Lamb.
This vas a work mee.mg and the
ladies tied a quilt during the af-
ternoon. The next meeting on
March 6 will lie a dessert luncheon
at the home of Mrs. Russell Knox.
Mrs. Roy Nye wnll conduct the de-
votions.
Miss Mary Ensfield of Kalama-
zoo spent the week-end here in
the home of her brother. O. L.
Ensfield A family dinner was gjv-
en Sunday in the Ensfield home
on the birthday anniversary of
Mr. Ensfield.
Milton Weed has gone to Ala-
bama for the winter stay in the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Yal Jdui-
son.
Larry Broe Symons has been ill
with spinal meningitis and was
brought to his home here Sunday
from Fairmont hospital. Kalama-
zoo, where he was receiving treat-
ment.
Mrs. S. Benson went to Wyan-
dotte Wednesday for a visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Emily Dally
and family.
Word was received Wednesday
of the sudden death of William
Day which occurred at Willow
Run. Several relatives went there
afternoon by Mr,. Vamon Zr^T'U un^T TZ
Burch to bring the body here for
U*I P«rk. Lunch was served by funeral senices and burial. Mr.
the hostess assisted by Mns. Jack Day was 33 years old and had re-. ------- J, *kled in Ganges nearly his entire
was presented to Mrs. El* life but at present was employed
end she, in turn, gave at Willow Run.
the guest « Mrs. George Sweezy, who reside“ north of AMegan,
Red Cross War >«
Goal Increased
The national goal of the Red
Cross war fund campaign in March
has been Increased from $180,000,-
000 to $200,000,000 as a result bf
mounting demands for Red Cross
services in the European and Pac-
ific theaters of war, according to
an announcement received here
from Basil O'Connor of Washing-
ton, DC. '
* "It Is obvious that the esti-
: utes we made last fall for our
war fund campaign in March are
now inadequate," O'Connor said.
"Accordingly, we hav' revised our
goal to meet the hew situation. I
am confident the American public
will respond generously to this em-
ergency when the campaign opens
March 1."
Fifteen Red Cross Nursss’ Aldss received caps at exercises In the
Temple building Frldsy night. Claes members (upper photo — left to
right) are: Bottom row, Miss Anns Mae Wyngarden, Mist Beatrice
Fortney, Mrs. Edmund Grassa, Miss Dorothy Verburg, Mias Eleanor
Everss, Mrs. Gerrlt Tysss and Miss Betty Dyketra; top row, Mre.
Sidney R. Krupnlck, dies Instructor, Mrs. C.tmier Zych, Miss
Johanna Wierenga, Miss Ruth Ellison, Mrs. Herbert Stanaway, Miss
Evelyn Meatman, Mrs. Robert McBaln, Mitt Gienna Looman and
Mrs. A. W. Tahaney,'Red Cross chairman of ttaff atiiitants. Mi«s
Mss Witmer, who also completed the course, could not be present
because of Illness. Mrs. Krupnlck (lower photo) explains the sym-
bolism of the cap to Miss Dykstrs, left, and Mies Looman. Aides re-
ceive the cap when they complete an 80-hour course.
News of Holland
Men in Service
S ' Sgt. Harris H. Van Huls, sur-
gical technician, son of Mrs Josie
Van Huis. 50 West 15th St., is a
member of the 757th tank bat-
talion of a 5th army outfit func-
tioning as artillery from behind the
ridges bordering Italy's Po valley
on the south. Hand-packed snow
and ice in treacherous mountain
country prohibit orthodox tank
tactics involving maneuver. The
tanks are kept under cover in day-
light within 2.000 yards of the
enemy. At night they arc wheeled
up to firing points only a few yards
away, where their firepower is util-
ized in performance of field artil-
lery missions. The 757th has been
in Italy since the fall of 1943, go-
ing there from Africa.
Corp. John De Haan, Jr., a clerk,
whose wife. Jenny resides at 79
West 18th St., and Pvt. Marvin E.
Vander Noot. an ambulance driver,
and Pfc. Cecil H. Sly, Jr, a litter
bearer, both of Grand Haven, are
members of the 310th medical bat-
talion which resulted to 13-ton
prime movers to ferry wounded
across flooded mountain streams
in Italy as the 5th army fought
through the Gothic line. The bat-
talion which handled more casual-
ties than any other battalion under
the corps which embraces the 85th
division received a commendation
from the corps commander.
Sgt. John Visser, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Visser, 249 West 18th
St . and Pfc. Henry Pathuis, son
nl Mrs William Pathuis. 173 East
Fifth St., are members of the 40th
infantry division with the U. S.
army forces in the Philippines
which stormed ashore in the first
wave on D-day, smashed Japanese
coast defenses around Lingayen
gulf and seized the important ene-
my airstrip a few yards inland and
the city of Lingayen, capital of
Pangasian province. It also was
after the 40th secured the right
flank of central Luzon, the gate-
' ly to the Philippine capital, that
advance elements of Gen. Mac-
Arthur s lightning Luzon liberators
sped into Manila.
Corp. Cecil Nabcr, route 3. and
Pfc Willis Timmer, route 2, are
members of a veteran field artil-
lery battalion of Gen. Devers’ 6th
army group in France who bring
up material of war to front-line
units by the oldest system of army
transport— the pack-mule These
mule. These mules pick their way
through w’ i n d i n g. treacherous
mountain trails and snow-swept
passes along 4he Franco-Italian
border in the French Alps and
transport artillery pieces, ammu-
nition and supplies. The battalion
which made its debut the hard way
by landing on Kiska island in the
Aleutians in August. 1943, arrived
in Italy in March, 1944. The pre-
sent position in the French Alps
is the climax of long and specializ-
ed training in mountain arfare.
Pvt. Arthur M. Nyhof, route 5,
machine gunner, has been fighting
in Italy’s Apennines before the Po
valley with the 362nd infantry reg-
iment which broke through the
Gothic line in one of its highest
and best defended sectors. His regi-
ment broke across the Sieve river
in the strongly defended line and
attained the top of Mount Calvi, 2,-
225-foot high mountain in which
the Germans had emplaced artil-
lery in tunnels running 50 feet
underground in rock. The outfit
captured 400 Germans and killed
and wounded many others within
11 days during this part of the
drive.
Pfc. Thomas E. Van Dahm, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van
Dahtn, 364 Pine Ave., is visiting at
headquarters of the air service
command in Franco. Pfc. Van
Dahm has been in the European
theater of operations for seven
months He was a student at Hope
college before he entered the ser-
vice.
Pfc Melvin McBride, son of
Mrs. Edith McBride, 59 East 21st
St., has been cited by the 361st
infantry regiment of the 91st
"Powder River" division and
awarded the combat infantryman
badge for actual participation
against the enemy on the 5th army
front in northern Italy.
Pvt. Jack Boerigter, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Boerigter, 186
River Ave., has been graduated
from the Chanute field, 111 . school
of the army air forces training
command where he received in-
struction in electronics
Pv t. Richard D. Milewski, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E Milewski of
Virginia park, has arrived at Big
Spring, Tex., for his pre-cadet
training in bombardienng. He will
receive instruction in the basic
fundamentals of airplane mainten-
ance and operation
Pvt. Gordon Dams, son of Mr
and Mrs. Dick Dams, route 2. has
reported to Keesler field, Biloxi.
Miss., to take AAF exammat'cns




Rev. and Mrs. Theodore Triten-
bach and four children are visit-
ing in Holland at the Gernt
Klaasen home. 54 East 16th St.
They will leave Thursday for the.r
new home in Pasadena, Cal .
where Rev. Tritenbach has accept-
ed a call to the Rosemead Blvri
Presbyterian church. He has been
pastor of the Mount Pleasant Re-
formed church at Schenectady. N
Y., for the past 13 years. Mrs




On Feb. 15, Mrs. B. Mulder of
Holland, Mrs. C. Dalman of Zee-
land and Mrs, G. Dalman and Mrs.
R. Dalman of this vicinity spent
the day with Mrs Claire Dalman.
On Friday afternoon several
women of the Reformed church at-
tended the World's Day of Prayer
meeting held this year in the Al-
lendale Methodist church. Miss
Sadie Custer, a returned mission-
ary from China, was the speaker.
A short business meeting was held
and Mrs. Henry Zylstra, wife of
Rev. Zylstra of North Blendon,
was elected president of the Al-
lendale Blendon Prayer group.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poskey,
Lois Ann and Janet. Beth from
Grand Rapids spent Saturday
night with their relative*, Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Mr .and Mrs. Sytsema and chil-
dren of Black Hills. Grand Rap-
ids moved to the M. Martinie farm
last week.
Mrs. P. Knoper entertained her
sisters one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs.. C. Meeuwaen and
duldrren of Muakegon were. Sun-
day supper guesu of Mr. and Mr*.
H. H. Vander Molen.
On Wednesday afternoon of this
week a few women of the Reform-
ed church met in the parsonage to
roll bandages for a mission hos-
pital.
On Feb. 16 Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Dnesenga and Willard, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. Driesenga,' Florence
and Wilma, went to Holland to
help Mrs. W. Smith, a sisterr of
the Driesenga*, celebrate her
birthday anniversary.
Mrs H. Wolbers is spending a
few da>s in Grand Rapids this
\\eck to care for her mother-in-
law who suffered a heart attack
last week.
Mrs. J. Lamar and Lois and Mr.
and Mrs. G. Piers of Zeeland were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ray Lamar.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander
Molen spent Wednesday with Mr.
anH Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and chil-




Francis O’Brien. 17. and Donald
Clark. 17, both of route 2, Fenn-
ville, were assessed fines and costs
of $19,15 and $29. i5, respectively,
upon their arraignment Satur-
day before Municipal Judge Ray-
r ond L. Smith on a charge o( lar-
ceny, involving theft of two hub
caps from cars in the Warm Friend
tavern parking lot Friday night.
The youths who were caught
looting cars by Officer John Kemp-
ker were given alternatives of 60
days. Clark paid a fine of $29.15
here a short time ago after he
pleaded guilty to a charge of leav-





Five accident* due mainly to icy
roads were reported to policf.
A Yellow Checker oab driven by
Ralph Meeusen, 29, 16 Eae^Mc*
Kinley St., Zeeland, and • car
driven by Nonna Sprick, 20, 75
East 21af St., were involved In an
accident Friday at 5:40 p.m. at
19th St. and Central Ave. Meeusen
was given a summons for .failure
to yield the right of way.
A car driven by Hine Vander
Heuvel who was turning around in
front of the Holland theater and
making poor headway due to icy
streets was hit Thursday by one
driven by Adrian Dneyer, route 3,
Hudson \ille
A car driven by L. G. -Stall-
kamp, Park road, slid into one
driven by Claude A. Rouwhorst,
route 2, Friday at the foot of
Washington Ave. Stallkamp was
traveling west on Eighth St. De-
tective-Sergeant Ernest Bear of
the Holland police force was a
witness.
Chris De Vries, 243 East 13th
St., told police his car slid into
the parked car of Dr. Chester Van
Appledorn at 19th St. and Wash-
ington Ave. Friday night.
Cars driven by John Arends-
horst, 65. 645 State St., and Ralph
BouwTnan. Jr.. 46. 67 West 20th
St., were damaged in an accident
at 6:15 p.m. Thursday on River
Ave. Arendshorst said the brakes
of his car locked.
Bentheim
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The services in the local church
Sunday were in charge of Student
Lubbers from the Western Theolo-
gical seminary.
The Christian Endeavor society
meeting held Sunday night was led
by John Boerman.
The Monthly. Consistory meeting
was held Monday night.
The senices next Sunday will be
conducted by Rev. H. Fikse from
South Blendon.
Dries Vander Poppen. who is
staying at the home of his daugh-
ter. Mrs. Haney Freeman, and
Peter Boerman, who were both
quite ill, are showing improvement.
Mrs. Hessel Yonker, the former
Myrtle Boerman, who had been
staying with her husband, Seaman
2/c Hessel Yonker in Virginia, is
now home with her parents, Mr.
and Mr*. Johannes Boerman.
Seaman 1/c Ben Cuperus has re-
turned to Great Lakes after spend-
ing an 11-day leave with hia wife
and daughter here.
Pvt. Alfred J. Sal has jeen pro-
moted to the rank of P. F. C. •.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Helder, Mr. and
Mrs. John Mast and children and
Mrs. John Cook of Holland were
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Laverne Cook last Wednes-
day night. Mrs. J. Cook remained
for a few days.
Mrs. A. Dozeman spent a few
days at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Henry Boerman of Diamond
Springs last week.
Gerrit Groenewoud and Sidney
Louwsma of Imlay City and Mrs.
J. Vanden Bosch of Borculo were
Friday visitors of Mr. and Mr*. L.
Cook.
John Van Lierop Accepts
Call to St. Loais Church
John H. Van Lierop, who re-
cently received calls from three
churches, has accepted the one ex-
tended him by the Brandt Mem-
orial Presbyterian church in St.
Louis, Mo. Mr. and Mrs. Van
Lierop expect to move to St. Louis
next June where he will be or-
dained and installed by the St.
Louis Presbytery. He will also
do some part time graduate work
at Washington university in St
Louis
Van Lierop formerly lived in
Holland and is a graduate of Hope
college. At present he is student
pastor at the Kentucky Avenue
Presbyterian church in Paducah,
Ky.
Faith is to set up standards of
courtesy, kindness, and justice, ac-
cording to some light, and to
maintain them against the world.
Edwtrd R. Rennhack,
Dies at Grand Haven
Grand Haven, March 1 (Special)
—Edward R. Rennhack, 68. 1320
Woodlawn Ave., died early Fri-
day in Municipal hospital where
he had been taken on Tuesday.
He was ill only a short time. He
was born in Chicago, Feb. 11,
1877, and came to Grand Haven
43 years ago. He was a member
of St. Johns Evangelical church.
He had been employed at the
Dake Engine Co., for the past
two years, previous to which he
was employed at the Bastian-
Blessing Co.
Survivors include the widow,
Iva; one daughter, Mrs. Manda
Fish of Sagerstown, Md.; a bro-




News was made known here of
the birth of a daughter, Marcia
Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bowers of Grand Rapids Feb. 11.
Mr*. Bower* is the former Cora
Spyke of Allendale.
Roger Gemmen, son of. Mr. and
Mrs. G.. Gemmen, ha* returned
home from a Grand Rapids hos-
pital where he was confined after
submitting to an appendectomy.
Approximately 130 women at-
tended the meeting of the Wp-
mans’ World day of prayer held
in the Wealeyan Methodist church.
Mr. and Mrs.- Dick Klelnjans
have received word from their son,
Pvt. Ben, that hia wounds were
not serious and were confined to
hia face.
Moat folk do what the are re-
quested to do; successful folk do
more.
I





Fireman i/C Clarence Boerman,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Boer-
man, Zeeland route 3, was inducted
into the navy Aug. 28, 1944, and
received his boot training at Great
I .ikes, 111. He was home on a nine-
day leave before being sent to San
Diego, Cal., hls present location.
His wife, the fogner Helene Det-
ers, ‘and daughter, Jtaren Lou, are
With him in Callfbrnia. ’
BriMag Permits
Sought by Five
Five application* for building
permits amounting to $1,500 were
filed last week with City Clerk
Oscar Peterson, an increase of
$875 over the previous week's
total of $625 which represented
four applications.
The application* follow:
H. L. Friedll and Co.. West 13th
St., new tile board ceiling. $600;
Wallace Vander Kolk, contractor.
W. Mouw, 325 Washington
Blvd., remodel kitchen, $200;
Rhine Vander Molen. contractor.
John Arendshorst, 86 West 11th
St., remodel kitchen, $200; con-
tractor undetermined.
Richard Radseck, 316 West 20th
St., enclose front porch with glass,
$300; Ed De Free, contractor.
Albert Schuitema, 29 East




Dr. W. H. Rutgers of the Calvin
seminary faculty addressed act-
ive and associate members ot the
Holland Eunice aid society and
their husbands at the ninth an-
nual Washington banquet Thurs-
day night in the Christian High
school gymnasium Approximately
400 persons attended.
Group singing was led by Rev.
Lawrence Veltkamp with Miss
Ruth Kaashoek as accompanist.
Special music included Two Little
Bullfinches" played as a clarinet
duet by Merle Grevengoed apd
Martin Stegink with Miss Sylvia
De Boe as accompanist and the
navy hymn sung by Roger Lem-
men.
Salute to the flag and reces-
sional was led by Rev. Veltkamp
with Mrs. Veltkamp as accompan-
ist. Rev. W. Hoffman gave the
opening prayer and Dr. J. T. Hoog-
stra the closing prayer. Greetings
were given by Mrs. C. De Graaf,
preside.nl of Eunice Aid, and Chap-
lain Harry Boer and a humorous
skit, 'The Abandoned Elephant,"
was presented by Helen and Mae
Bode.
Mrs. A. Vegter served as chair-
man of the program committee
and, was assisted by Mrs. H. Fab-
er, Mre. J. T. Hoogstra, Mre. J.
Vah Wieren and Mrs L. Eilander.
Officers of the Eunice aid in-
clude Mre. De Graaf, president;
Mre. L. Hoekstra, first vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. W. Hoffman, second
vice-president; Mre. H. York,
secretary; Mrs. T. Hoeksema, as-
sistant secretary; Mre. P. Kaas-
hoek, treasurer; Mrs. W. Pott, as-
sistant treasurer.
A valuable set of interesting 17th
century mape was presented to the
local Netherlands museum by T.
Hawley Tapping of Ann Arbcr.
general secretary of the Univereity
of Michigan Alumni association, at
a dinner meeting of the Holland
Michigan Alumni club in the Warm
Friend tavern Friday night. The
presentation was part of a program
which was highlighted by tn *d-
dress by Dr. Alexander Loudon,
ambassador to the Netherlands,
who appeared in a special convoca-
tion at Hope college earlier in the
day. Mrs. Loudon also was a guest
at the dinner.
Approximately 125 Michigan al-
umni, their wives, husbands and
friends, and members of the Neth-
erlands Museum board of gover-
nors attended the event.
Preceding his presentation of the
maps in behalf of the board of re-
gent*, Mr. Tapping reviewed events
on.the Univereity campu*. and told
of the wsr time program and of
plans for the postwar period which
"distinguish the univereity as a
leader among institutions of higher
education in the country."
Speaking of the mape, which
were displayed at the dinner, Mr.
Tapping stated that "the univer-
sity is happy to share its store-
house of invaluable material with
the Netherlands museum." Ran-
dolph Adams, director of the Cle-
ments library on the Univereity
campus, who had planned to make
the presentation, was unable to at-
tend because of illness. A regents
meeting in Ann Arbor prevented
members of that board from com-
ing to Holland.
Dr. Wynand Wichere, president
of the Netherlands museum board
of governors, formally accepted
the gift in behalf of the board and
gave a brief history of the Neth-
erlands Historical and Pioneer
foundation which was organized
in 1937. Willard Wichere, director
of the museum, was introduced and
received congratulations and ap-
preciation of his work in behalf of
the museum.
In his brief talk on higher edu-
cation in the Netherlands, Dr. Lou-
don pleaded for mutual under-
standing. knowledge, and appre-
ciation of ideas as the one great
hope of bringing nations of the
world into closer unity. World
peace can he found to a great ex-
tent in education and exchange of
educational Ideas, he said, and ad-
vocated an exchange of interna-
tional educational scholarships.
Willis A. Diekema, alumni club
president, presided at the meeting
and. also gened as accompanist
for the singing of Michigan songs.
Cornelius Vander Meulen served as
toastmaster and the invocation was
pronounced by Dr. John R. Mulder.
A report on the club scholarship
program was given by Mre. Char-
les K. Van Duren. Three applica-
tions for scholarship* are now in
the hands of the univereity, she
s d, and it is hoped that Holland
students will receive at least two
and perhaps all three scholarships.
It was announced that J. J. Riem-
erema and Peter Van Domelen,
Jr., have been named to the Uni-
versity Scholarship Advisory
board.
Present officers of the local club,
Mr. Diekema, president; Irvin D.
Hanson, vice-president; Mre. Ed-
gar Landwehr, treasurer, and
Warren S. Merriam, secretary were
reelected. Clarence J. Lokker serv-
ed as nominating committed
chairman. A letter from Junius B
Wood, Washington correspondent
and a former member of the dub,
was read.
DIVORCES GRANTED
Grand Haven, March 1 (Special)
- Two divorces were granted in
circuit court last Feb. 19. Geziena
Kooiman of Grand Haver, was
granted a divorce from her hus-
band. Adrian Kooiman, well known
Grand Haven businessman. Neill
Ziel of Kalamazoo, formerly of
Grand Haven, was granted a di-
vorce from her husband. Earl Ziel,
now residing in Muskegon. Cus-
tody of two minor children was
awarded to Mrs. Ziel.
' Ensign William O. Oonk
NAVAL OFFICER* >
These two former Sentinel Gar-
ners are now serving thair .coun-
try' as naval officer*.
Ensign Robert L. Hamm, 22,
who received hia commission a* a
pilot in the navy air epep* Dec. 6
in Corpus Ohriati, Tex.,, k bow
taking operational training in Mi-
ami, Fla. ' '  J
Hamm, son of Mr- arid ’Mm. Ben
Hamm, 358 Washington BN*d., ban-
tered June 12/ 1843, and received
training at Ohk> Wealeyan college
in Delaware, O., Loris college, Du-
buque, la., hi* primary training at
Minneapolii, Minn., and .advanced
training at Oorpu* Christi. He was
bom in Holland Sept, 4. 1922. wa*
graduated from Holland High
school and attended Hope college
three year*. He was home on
leave In December. . .. ... ;
Ensign William Q. Oonk, $0, who
ha< been to Pearl Harbor and
M
>.i" *.b.rt
back since receiving hi* commis-
sion In New York Oct. 26, has
jurt returned to San Diego, Calif.,
after spending a week with his
parenta, Mr. and Mrs. W. Oonk, 40
West 22hd St.
He entered the service June 1.
1943, and received training at
Western Michigan collegeTKak-
mazoo, and at Columbia Midship-
man school In New Yofk
vrtiich he wa* graduated* At &rl
Harbor he .was assigned to an
LST (landing ship, tanks) and re-
turned to this country when the
ship was due for drydock. He was
scheduled , to rejoin the crew at
San Diego and expects further
sea duty.
 His twin sister, Eleanor, works
in a local defense plant Oonk was
graduated from Holland High
school in 1942 and attended Hope
college a year before entering ser-.
vice. •
Receive Purple Heart
For Son Killed in Action
Grand Haven, Mar. l (Specfal)
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pitre, form-
er Gr&rfd Haven residents now re-
siding in Fruitport, have received
the Purple Heart medal awarded
posthumously to their son, Pfc.
Donald Pitre, who was killed in
action on Leyte last Dec. 16.
He had been overseas since
March of 1044 and had .fought in
the battle of Guam. Prior, to.ei)-.
tering the service in October of
1942 he had been employed at the
Camfield Manufacturing Oo.
A brother, Francis, was killed In
action in Nef Guinea in Noveth-
ber of 1942 and another brother,
Frank a twin of Francis, was kljh
ed while on. the srmy reserve list,
in an automobile accident -te
Lousiana in February of 1942
while on his way to vjsif HU twin
brother, who Was then stationed
at Camp Livingston.
Another brother, Bernard, .with
the navy, is in thfe Pacific area,
Htnt Mulfcr, Fom*rly
Of Holland, Is Claimed
, Harry Mdlder, 4$, died of pneu-
monia Saturday .ntohung in, Sf,
Lawrence hospital, Lansing. He
lived In Holland for several yean
before moving to Grand Rapids and
then, to Lansing.. Survivors include
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Sees Son for First Time
With 100th Division of 7th!
Army, France— The 100th division ,
has a warded, the Eronze Star to 1st ̂  ^ PeUy 0ffic,r S1|lgh
Lt. Rol>ert J. Kouva. 399t!i infan- hM ̂  g(ationed for ̂  ltgt
Chief Pharmiciati Mate John R. t
Slagli, 26. met hia 20-month-old
son for the first time when he ar-
rived home, corner of Maple Ave.
and 10th St., on a 30-day leave
this week and his son. John Jr,
can say Adak already— that’s
two years— Adak, in the Aleu-
tians.
Chief Petty Officer Slagh, has
been stationed there at a naval
hospital following service with
the marines on Guadalcanal.
A brother, Edward P. Slagh.
who was with him during the in-
vasion and battles of Guadalcanal,
is now at the University of Cal-
ifornia in the navy V-12 studying
to be a doctor.
Another brother. William, is
with the navy— stationed aboard
a L.S.M. landing ship in the Pa-
cific.
John and Edward enlisted in the
navy in January. 1939 Both were
graduated from Holland High
school.
They served at the Philadelphia
Naval hospital for one \ear and
after that were transferred to
sene with the marines at Quan-
go, Va., Willi the first marine
I'.ert. After considerable training
they landed with the marines on
Guadalcanal giving first aid to
try. son of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
Kouw. 98 West 17th St., Holland,
Mich. The officer's wife, the for-
mer Marian Lampen, and their
nine months’ old daughter reside
in Zeeland. Mich.
The award wa.s made in connec-
tion with the divus on's offensive
action last fall in the nigged
mountains alwut the Meurthc
river, where the men broke the
proposed German winter line at
Raon L'Etape, and joined other
7th army troops in the drive
toward the Alsatian plains and the
Rhine, In the sweep up the Saales
pass, the 100th took towns which
included St. Blaus and Schirmeck.
More recently, the 100th enter-
ed the push for the most-heavily
defended portion of the southern
Maginot line at Bitche. In ex-
tremely hard fighting, against
l.Vst-di'ch German stand', the
100th captured famous Port
Sghiesseok near Bitche and had
breached the Line prior to the
German counter-offensive on the
7th aims front.
Lt. Kouw who has been over-
seas since SeptemiXT entcied the
service in June. 191'J. and receiv-
ed his commission in the infantry
Feb 1, 1943. He was a captain in
Co. H. Michigan state troops, be-
fore enlisting He has two bro-
thers. Corp. Wilbur, in Belgium,
who went overseas last July. and;"f ̂  Marquette trains in this
Corp. Paul in the Aleutians who area, a new centralized electrical
w’ent overseas last November. Tlie I,.,, niroi system will he put into
three brothers all entered 'ervice
withir a few months in 1911!.
John R. Slagh
the wounded. John says the job
was tough because as pharmacist
mates "we got shot at but didn’t
have a gun to shoot back with."
Heart Attack Is
Fatal t« Fanner
Grand H«ven, March 1 (Special)
—William L. Schroeder, 71, prom-
inent West Olive township fanner,
died auddenly of a heart attack in
hia home on Wednesday. Although
1.- had been ill for about a week,
hi* death wa» unexpected.
He was born in Germany Jan 9,
1874, and came to Util country at
the age of four with hia parents
and settled in Chicago where he
later worked for the city of Chi-
cago for a number of yarn. He
then moved to Robinson township
where he resided on a farm for
three year* and also was employed
by Eagle-Ottawa Leather Co.
Twenty-aeven years ago he
bought a farm at West Olive. Mr.
and Mr*. Schroeder were married
in Chicago 49 yean ago.
Surviving are the widow, Aug-
usta. four *ons and three daugh-
ters. Walter and William of Seat-
tle. Wash . George of Grand Haven
and Pvt. Ernest Schroeder in Eng-
land. Mr*. Tony Van Horasen and
* ': * Leonard Byl of Grand Haven
Sddier of Holltnd It
Hospitalised in Enf land One of Six Brothers in
Army, Navy Wounded
Fireman 1 C William R S'agh
entered the navy in September. I and Mrs. William Engelke of Balti- 1 * caab
1943 He studied amphibious land- more. Md a si*ter, Mr*. Ernest
Mr. and Mr*. Harry Schutt,
route 2. have been ! .‘ormed by
their son. Sgt. Edwin Schutt. 21,
that he received a leg injury on
Jan. 28. He was hospitalized In
Baris for one day, then wa* taken
I by plane to England. Hi* leg la in
Sgt Schutt who wa* with an
j mgs and d.osel nutor.s before be-
ing sent into the Pacific.
The boys are the sons ol Mr.
and Mrs. John Slagh, ‘111 West
Ktth St.
Albrecht of Chicago, and 20 grand- •'"ginrering corI« of Gen. Patton'schildren •’Ifd army, was inducted into the
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water of arn,> m March. 1943, and went
Holland was called and pronounc
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wafner, 127
West 10th St., received a war de-
partment telegram Monday night
atating that Pfc. Herman Wagner,
one of their six son* in service,
had been alightly wounded in
France, Feb. 15. He ia with an in-
fantry unit.
The wire received here atated
"Mail address follow* direct from
hospital with details.” In last letter
sent by Pfc. Wagner to his parent*,
dated Feh. 13. he did not mention
that he was seeing action.
Mr. and Mrs. Wagner received a
letter about two week* ago fro.n
the lieutenant of Wagner's platoon
asking them if they were writing
to their »on as he had rece.ved no
mall for several weeks. The lieu-
tenant al*o stated "Your ion is
risking hia life too often.” The
parentl had been writing.
Pfc. Wagner was inducted into
the army in May, 194^. and wa* at
Camp Fannin. Tex., before being
sent overseas. He was home on
leave last September.
His brothers in service are Pvt.
Nich tlas Wagner, a Merrill Marau-
der and overseas veteran who 1*
now stationed at Miami Beach,
Fla.; Pvt. Arnold Wagner, who has
been returned to France following
hospitalization for wounds receiv-






New Control System for
Trains Effective Sunday
For safer and speedier operation |
overseas last March. He arrived in , who is with an infantry unit await-
France shortly after D-day. ing overseas duty; Pvt. Benjamin
__ ______________ HlR brother. Lt. Janes Schutt. I in the Dutch Fast Indies and Sea-
Kmkema Funeral home where ser- 1 a bombardier who received his man 2 C Ralph Wagner, survivor
vices will be held Friday at 2 p.m i "’'n8s lRSt f°r overseas of a torpedoing in November, 1943,
ed death due to a heart attack.
The body was removed to the
[with Rev. Victor Felten of St.
John's Lutheran church officiating
1 Burial will be in Lake Forest ceme-
i tery.
recently.
training. He left from Detroit
Feb. 18.
Cars driven by George S|H.vt.




The Ladies' Aid and MlSsionarv
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
The evening services laft Sun-
day in the Christian Reformed
church was In charge of Student
II Van Drr Kam of Calvin
effect at
i day.
11:01 am. (CWTi Sun- : Augustin, route 2. Whitehall, were »<*iety will hold it* annua! meet- j^mmary. Richard Wolter* led the
mg next Thursday afternoon in the song service and Lilly Kleinhek.'el
State ICC Vice President
Addresses Local Group
involved in a minor crash Tuesday
at 12th St. and River Ave. Speet,
traveling south on River, was at-
tempting a loft turn and Augustin,
also traveling south, atlempfed to
pass Speet.
Ronald Hamlin. 34, route 4. paid
fine and costs of S3 in municipal
court Monday on v charge of
The new system, according to
Fred D Miller, general agent and
yardniaster, will control all
Paul Bagwell, vice-president ofj‘iW1’^es from Grandville to East
the Michigan Junior Chamber of | S*»Kat'ick from a large control
Commerce and acting head of the « n^v|y instructed
speech and dramatic department | Gilding a. Waverly. Three dis-
.it Michigan stale college, address- [ patters of Grand Rapids, spec- -speeding 40 miles an hour in a 25-
ed members of the local .ICC and l ‘ally trained in th,< type of work, mile zone.
their w.ve.s ai the annual Ladies , will he at the board on eight-hour , Miss Mary L. kyger. student at
night dinner meeting Tuesday [
nfght in the Woman's Literary ̂ <%im i
club. His subject was "Frontiers ^ ' P ^ 3 ' ‘ *v ^ Kyger. and is spending the re- 1 Mr,and Mr*. Al Kamps and chil-
of the Future _ - I mainder of her between-semesters | dren of Zeeland were Thursdav
'A movie entitled "Dutch Tra- H nule.s of wires and 1 1
a piano solo, the Holychapel. Peter Leetsma of the Hol-
land Home at Grand Rapid* will
be main speaker.
Mr. and Mr*. Henry' Bo** spent
last week Monday afternoon in
Grand Rapid*
Mrs. Cora Vander Stel of Grand
Rapids was a Wednesday guest at
lf.Mr' tnd rorn,*l!»(te'r lakW a »ix
at Fast Lansing, spent
played
City.
Henry Nyhoff has returned to
his home from the Zeeland hos-
pital and is improving nicely.
Mr and Mrs, Dennis Top en-
tertained in their home Monday




Mr. and Mrs Gifford .tynbrandt . . . . . .
Western Michigan college. Kala-Jf Hudsonville were Tuetday night s ,UP,°Ufi,’ ,W1 ,h, parents
Work of installing tti, intricate ' j1'4™0. -'pent 'hp wpek-pnd Hd- rucs's ol Mr. and Mr*. Gcrrit D<
land with her father. Donald E. V ree.
Mr and Mrs. John Voorhorst. and
left again Wednesday morning for
w ho is now on sea duty.
Grand Haven Man
Succumbs at (3
Grand Haven. March 1 (Special)
Harry Bolthouae, 63, 361 South
Lake Ave , died in Municipal hos-
pital at 10 p m. Saturday. He was
horn in Ferryshurg March 15. 1881.
and had been a resident of Spring
I^ke for the past 14 years and had
lived in the community all hi* life.
He was a member of the Spring
Lake Christian Reformed church
and had been employed at the
Johnson Bros Boiler Works in Fer-
rysburg tyr 35 years. Ill health
forced him to give up his work
about three months ago.
t- , ... , Surviving are the widow, Gertie;
fori SJiendan. III. The evemn* |w0 rt,u)[htpr, Mrl Har0,d Kat,
'huge" ex-
vacation with relatives in Chicago
and Watervliet.
Seaman 2/C Albert Edgar Lam-
w'l! '•ffeef far greater efficiency.^ arrivod honiP Tuesday to
in ,,Pppd I .spend a nine-day leave with hi*
I he control board which ! parents. prof and Mrs A E.
Mires about 10 feet long and five Lampen % KaM 14th St aftPr
feet high with dozens of buttons (-ompleting boot training at Great
Lakes. III.
Mrs. Homer Doane who under-
dition." depu ting the peaceful life ( I^nditures of money. It will result
of Lie Netherlands before 1he!in n0 •savinK °f manpower, hut
war. and actual scenes of the Ger-
man invasion, was shown to the
group. John Van Dyke presented
a pair o( wooden shoes, to be in-
scribed with the JCC insignia, to
Mr Bagwell. 1 f°r •s'V|tch and signal controls is
Another feature of the meeting installed in one of four room* in
was a quiz program directed by j the modern building of brick con- 1 went a serious foot operation Feb.
Bob Hume and Al Rowder with struct Ion, 36 by 50 feet, at the ; 19 in Holland hospital has return-
Mr and Mrs. Bagwell as judges Waverly yards. i ed to her home at 391 West 19th
The women won the contest and Agent Miller said the new sys- St. for convalescence.
the prize was presented to Mrs. tem will virtually make a double! ---------
Boh Gordon, president of the track of the single track since
ICC auxiliary jsidest racks spaced at certain dis-
tances will be utilized to greater
advantage than heretofore
Switches will he operated only
from the control hoard, although
Mrs. Benjamin Folkert of Ham- ; P™ ts made to permit hand
ikon was surprised at a party operation, if needed. Each switch , at 2 a. m Tuesday following a short
given Saturday night on the occa- ‘'vill have its own little shanty for i illness. The child was bom in
mon of her hirthdav anniversary, j equipment for operation. Special;
TLe party was given in the home locating dev.ces to keep switches |
of Mr -and Mrs Julius Folkert. operating condition during cold
route 5. A two course lunch, m- ; "eat'.ier are a part of the in- !
eluding a birthday cake, was sia'lation.
served to Mr and Mrs. Benjam.nl Special schools of instruction
Folkert. Mr. and Mrs. Jerold Fol- 1 for all local employ of the rail- |
Mrs. Benjamin Folkert
Is Honored on Birthday
Short Illness Fatal to
Year-Old Infant of G.H.
Grand Haven. March 1 (Special)
Gerald Lee Searcy, year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Evehn Searcy,
214 Columbus St., died in bus home
supper guests at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden and
family.
was spent playing games and a
| lunch vva.n served. Dale was pre-
senled with a gift from the group.
[Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mr* Jacob T. De Witt | Willis Brink and Carol Joan, Mr.
and daughter* were Wednesday and Mrs. Jasper Brink. Mr. and
night callers at the home of Mr ; Mrs Justin Brink and Jarvis. Mr.
A. De Witt and the home of Nick and Mrs. John Voorhorst. Dale.
Beyer of Drenthe (Florence, Lloyd. Glenn and Bar-
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarde i was a bara. Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Top.
Wednesday gue«t at the home of,Merifi Ivan and Gloria. Mr. and
H. Wyngarden and P. Wyngarden Mra Ren Ter Haar and
^ , n!annd Brink were unable to he present,
attended the basketball game at 1
the Holland armory Thursday
of Spring Lake and Hazel of Mus-




Mr*. Robert Waddell ha* re-
turned from a visit with Chicago
relative*.
Mr*. Alfred Bruce l* a patient
in the University hofipital, Ann Ar-
bor.
The northeasi unit of live Ladie*Mrs. George Baron accompanied
^ --0 ^.!*r
California last week Wednesday
after he had spent a four weeks
Holland Christian high and the
Z. eland high school.
M s Henry Boss was a W ednes-
day afternoon guest of’ Mr*. Taroh lpaVf here and ln ^land W1,h
T. De Witt and daughter- of Zee- 1 and frip"ds
land.
Mr *nd Mrs. Gerrit De Wee
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Vande Riet
of the Christian Reformed church
were Tuesday afternoon guests at attended the ministers’ eoneordia
Grand Haven Feb. 13. 1944
Besides Lie parent*, he is
vived by a brother. Charles Al-
heft, and the grandparents. Mr*.
France* Searcy and Mr. and Mr*.
Joseph Badanek, all of Grand
Haven.
Funeral services will l* held
the Peter W'yngarden home
Mis* Marie \>r Hage was a
Wednesday gueit at the D. C. \>r
Sljr,' I Hage home.
Some of the Vriesland farmer*
aLended the meeting of the Zee-
land Co-operative Elevator Cn at
the Zeeland City hall last Wednes-
day afternoon.
kert and family. Mr. and Mrs. : «a.v connected with the operation ( from ttK> Van Zantvvirk Funeral Re^uR tC' Sri?a®P vvas lpadpr at
Miles Folkert and family and the; of train.* will he held at Warm chapel Friday ̂ t 2:30 p.m with 1 1 >hn,tl*n Endeavor meeting
host end hostess and their chil- Er‘pnd tavern Saturday at 8:30 | Dr. E. H. Boldrey of the Method- ' S nd,,y n,gh,' H'8 "ub,ert uas
dren. a.m . 1 30 and 5:30 p m , i*t church officiating.
The Pere Marquette line oper- j --------
N V Woalke, To Wed
to Milwaukee and Manitowoc. | ffllfAin^On, D.C., GlVI
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Brewster
Van Raalte PTA Holds
February Meeting
Rev. Henry Ton Clay of Maple- Wis The Toledo division has oper-
wood Reformed church addressed ate<l under an automatic control,
members of thp Van Raalte school j system [or about 25 yo.rs, Th» t«f D.( annouiK-, .h,
P. T. A Tursday n.Rht on Ibc1 Holland oontrol board .. ona of 'nugagomom o thotr daughter,
subiect. "Relationshi|t o[ ,l,o lhp ,irsl iof|a|la,iow IhU I !;""?« ‘rl)“br'h »"**'«•
Home and School." Mrs Henry. „ „ expected -eventually 1 1° P "ll p " “n "f A-
Cook presided at the meeting and , , (h en|ire |jne wjn operate^1 Uaalkes. Holland Miss Brew-
group singing was led by Henry , «iPrtnral control ' ’ S,udird social semce for ,vvo
Dr.esenga with M.s.s Marie Kool , ^ thp n6W control!^8" a,] fmer'Can and
al the piano. Devotions were eon- , , .. , ' is completing the course at Ohio
ducted by Bert Boos. Music was '^™. the r.tlway company s |Statr Mr Waa|k(s
furmshed by the Bethel church Todemtzing the olf.ces ,n the Hob : wi|| in
quartet, composed ot Mr. Dries- '*"<< delf *nd ',„1>u ""8 ,n chemtstry from «i,o state He U
nuts and new ballast .tt mtshed | nw, o a
stone between Grand Rapids and ~
Holland. Ballast of this type elim- 11
inates dust, officials said.
enga, John Swieringa, Jack Essen-
burg and Arthur Grevengoed.
During the social hour refresh-
ment* were served by Mrs. B.
Boes, and Mrs. Gerald Bonzelaar.
assisted by Mesdames A. Baker,
M. Beyer. P. Wooden. B. West-
moreland and J. Zoerhof. Personals
MISSING IN FRANCE
Pfc. Jgmes Genzink, 19, son of
Mr. and Mr*. George Gepzink,
Graafichap. has been miscinp since
Jan. 25 in France. Genzink, 4in in-
fantryman with the 42nd division,
entered service in May, 1944, and
went overseas iii November. land-
ing in southern France. He was
employed in Holland before en-
tering the service.
•..u . . • ’
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Elmer W. Nienhuis, who suf-
fered a bad fracture of hi* rigkt
leg in an 'accident on M-21 near
Jenlson about two week* ago, was
to be removed by ambulance from
Blodgett hospital to his home at
Ottawa beach today.
Mr. and'Mrs. Lou Bouwman, 12
East Sixth St., have received
word that their son, Pvt. Howard
J. Bouwman, has arrived safely in
France.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Folkert of
Hamilton announce the birth of
a daughter, Sharon Rose, Tuesday
in Holland hospital.
Members of the Junior Welfare
league were occupied with wel-
fare sewing at their meeting in
the Woman* Literary club Tues-
day night. Mrs. Vernon Tet) Cate
was in charge of a brief business
meeting.
Mis* Rose Mary Ruch, student
at Purdue university, is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas
Ruch, during a brief between-aem-
ester vacation.
Mrs. John Reimink has returned
to her home at Virginia park from
Holland hospital where ahe under-
went an operation recently.
Peter Terpama has received
wort that his son, Peter Terpsma,
Jr., has arrived at Great Lakes
-aaVal training station for his boot High school before his enlistment'
Serving Under the
Stars and Stripes
Christians Can Influence Legisla-
tion”
A special collection was taken
for the building last Sunday.
The young people met Tuesday
night for Bible study.
The regular mid-week prayer
meeting was held Wednesday
night.
Mr. and Mrs M. Den Herder
were dismissed by letter as mem-
bers of the local church to the
First Reformed church of Zeeland.
Sunday guests at the M. D Wyn-
garden home were Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Meengs and son of Vriesland,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis and
daughter of Hudsonville.
Harlem
Seaman 2/C Muryl B. Cblthurst,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Mc-
Fall of route 4, is now attending
aerial gunnery school at Norman,
Okla. He enlisted in the navy Nov.
1, 1944 and received his basic
training at Memphis, Tenn. He
was home on leave in December.
He was bom Oct. 26, .1926, in
Zeeland and attended Holland
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. Long of the county salvage
commission stopped at Harlem
school Monday morning and out-
lined plans for a paper salvage
drive. Henry Prys of Grand Ha-
ven. a paratrooper with a medical
discharge, accompanied him and
ujton request talked to the boys
and girls about paratroop train-
ing.
Miss Jean Newell of the county
health department visited Har-
lem school on a routine call last
Tuesday and checked over the
pupils of the upper grades.
Miss Jennie Kaufman and Al-
bert Bradfield of the county
school commissioner’* office visit-
ed Harlem school Friday and
checked mental maturity tests
that had been given to the pupils
of both room* last fall.
The pupil* of the upper grade*
designed breakfast food boxes for
an art lesson last week. Sever*)
children are making out orders
for seeds for Victory gardens.
Minard De Vries is home with a
broken collar bone received at
Holland High aehool last week.
Pvt Mildred Cole, daughter ’ of
Mr. and Mrs. W. Cole, is enjoying
a 10-day furlough with her folks.
Mr. and Mra. S. Sluiter and chil-
dren visited their daughter, Mrs.
Gerrit Timmer, of Grandville Sat-
urday. Mr. Timmer is serving
overseas and at present is in the
Netherlands, . .
Wednesday afternoon at the home
o'- Rev. J. M Dyk*lra of Zeeland
Rev. Pykstra discussed the sub-
ject. "Seventh Day Adventism"
Mr* Henry Nyhof submitted to
an appendectomy and toa*e|ler-
tomy at the Holland hospital re-
cently.
The C F Society of the Re-
formed church met Tuesday mgtit
with Harriet Mulder as leader.
The Prayer meeting Thursday
night was in charge of Rev.
Harry Boot, retired missionary
from China.
The services in the Reformed
church will l>e conducted by Rev.
Johann R. Fuwema of the First
Reformed church. Grand Haven
lor* Wednesday. Lunch wa* serv-
ed at 1 p.m.
Mrs. Ernest Beiler of Chicago
i* a guest of her brother-in-law
and sister, Mr and Mrs. Thomas
Gifford.
Mr. and Mr*. Charles Koning
are spending a vacation in Ten-
nessee and Florida
Mr*. Gottfried Eckdah! i* visit-
ing her daughter. Mrs Roy Nye,
in Ganges
Rev. Alliert I>awe attended the
ministers' retreat at Olivet col-
lege recently. Mrs Dawe acco-
pamed him as far a* Battle Creek
where she visited her *on, Harry,
and family.
The Misses Irene and Olive
Reek* of Jackson were week-end
guests of their parent*, Mr. and
Mrs. Wayne Reek*.
Mrs. J. W. Prentice wa.' hoa-
tes* to Lve member* of her unit at
her home Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fuller
and daughter are in Chicago for a
few days
ous Board* to take action upon
this request. The letter further
request* that the employee* be
advised on the present status of
their request.
Mayor protem Steffens and the
City Attorney reported that at
them last meeting with the em-
ployees it was agreed tnat each
Department should take this up
with their own employees and
work out a set of rule* and work-
ing agreements.
M
matter relative to the debris
the fire at the Bowling
7 th St., and in thia
City Attorney reported for;
niation of Alderman Moot
other Council members that
had been requested by the
a short time ago to contact jlr.i
Peter* on this matter, wh«Mt^
had done. CUy Attorney ‘
reported that since thia matter
has been delayed eo long he felt
it would be advisable to give Mr.
Peter* a certain definite time in
which to have this cleaned up and
if it l* not taken care of by that
time, that proceeding* be started f
under a State Law to have the f
nuisance abated. '
Referred to the Mayor and City 7
Attorney with power to act.
City Attorney abo called
tion to the fact that on Sat
afternoon — February 24, _
there will be a meeting in the
of Grand Haven with State
ajpr William C. Van den berg
Representative Henry
and the Representative from
kegon County in regard to
posed legislation that has been re-
commended by the Stete Tax
Study Committee. Mr. Ten Cate
informed the Council that a sim-
ilar meeting had been held in the
City of Holland two weeks age
and that this was a foUowup
meeting to get more information
on theee various tax matters. .
Mr. Ten Cate slated that in Ms
opinion this i* a very vita] sub-
ject and that the Aldermen should
inform themselves as much as pos-
sible cn the merits of these dif-
ferent proposal*.
It was suggested that as many
In this connection. It was moved 0( Qty officials as pesslhilt at-
by Alderman M001, seconded
Bent ok oc,
That the Clerk be Instructed to
address a communication to each
Board requesting them to work
out a set of rules and working
agreements that will |>c suitable
for their particular department.
The should then present this to
the committee on Ways ami
Moans just as quickly a.< possible
.so that they can report it l>ack to
the Common Council for final
approval.
Report* of Standing Committee*
Mayor protem Steffens reported
that he had been approached by
Messrs. Hulst and Mannes rela-
tive to the City granting them a
permit to drill for oil on City pro-
perty on East 16th Street.
After a brief discussion, it was
moved by Alderman Dalman, sec-
ond by Mooi, that this matter be
referred to the Ways and Means
Committee together with the City
Attorney with power to act.
Claim* and Accounts Commit-
tea reparted having examined
claim* in the sum of 510.754.25,
and recommended payment there-
of.
Allowed.
Metsagn from the Mayor
Clerk presented a communica-
tion from Mayor Schepers who
was unavoidably absent, relative
to the appointment of additional
member* on a committee previous-
ly appointed to arrange for the
Centennial Celebration in the City
of Holland in 1947. In the com-
munication the Mayor outlined
briefly certain ideas in regard to
thi* Celebration which he felt
should be gotten underway u*
soon as possible.
Among the matters suggested
was that the neighboring com-
munities should be invited to par-
ticipate m this celebration and al-
so other communities in the coun-
try which are of Dutch extraction.
It wa.s suggested that Presi-
dent Roosevelt be invited to the
Celebration and the Dutch Am-
bassador from the Netherlands.
In discussing the Mayor's re-
quest, Alderman De Free brought
out the fact that he together
with Aldermen Van Hartesveldt
and To Roller were appointed on a
committee from the Council on
February 1st, 1944, to work with
a general committee that had
been appointed by the Nether-
lands Pioneer and Historical
Foundation. It was Alderman De
Free s contention that a good deal
of work has already l>ecr done
Hfohnr i ^ Ron.'on ' along this line and the lead has
Harbor is visiting Mi** Jennie Me- 1 . * , . ... ,,next Sunday.
The Womens’ Missionary soorty j Vea at the McVea homestead
:: it ! i ^ ^
his family on Campbell Rd
pouihfo at-
tend thi* meeting in Grand Haven
next Saturday afternoon. [4
Alderman Te Roller called at-
tention to the fact that our flftf
is very dirty and suggeated that It
be dry-cleaned, and 1
On motion of Alderman Rol*
ler. seconded by Slagh* It wai ao
ordered.
Clerk reported that If thret"
were no objection*, the vote thit'^
wan cast at the non-partisan
mary Election held on
February 19, 1945, could be
vasacd at thia time Inatecd
Thursday as provided by our
Charter. There being no objec-
tions, it was moved by Akfermaa 3
Van Hartesveldt, seconded by
Bontekoe, 11)81 a committee be
appointed (or this purpose.
The Major appointed at such
committee; Aldermen De Free,
Van Hartesveldt and Streur.
After a short recess, the com-
mittee reported that it (red made
such canvass and submitted a tab-
ular statement of auch vote, and
On motion of Alderman De Prifr
second by Van Hartesveldt,
RESOLVED, that the report
the votes cast for the several
and Wart offices be and the i
is hereby adopted, and that the
several persona who have received 5
a majority of the votes cast for
the respective offices for which
they were candidates, be and here-
by are declared ELECTED te
*uch offices as follows’
City Clerk—
Oscar Peterson .......... yean
City Attorney—
Vernon D. Ten Cate ..- 2 years
Supervisor—
Simon De Boer ................ 2 jefoll
Member Bd. of Public Works-
Nelson W. Bosnian ........ 5 yeas
Health Officer-
Dr. C. Van Appledom ....2 jeers
Alderman— 1st Ward
Henry Te Roller 2 years
Alderman— 2nd Ward
Ber Steffen* 2 ysare
Alderman— 3rd Ward
Berta 1 H. Slagh ..... ........... 2 years
Alderman— 4th Ward
Herman Mooi ............... 2 yetlf
Alderman -5th Ward
Donald Slighter .......... 2 yean
Alderman— 6th Ward
Wm. J. Meengs ................ 2 years
Constable— 1st Ward
Egbert Beckman ....... ̂...2 yean
Constable— 2nd Ward
Wm. Steketee ................ 2 yean
Constable— 3rd Ward




Edward Prins . . . 2 yean
.2 yean
Simon Ver Burg conducted the
business meeting and the rest of
the afternoon wa.s s|*cnt in sewing
which was in charge of 1'ie '•mn-
mitte<? composed of Miss Sena
Veldhui*. Mrs Justin Schipper.
Mrs.. Henry Hoekje and Mrs.
Henry Top Hostesses were Mrs.
James Kollen Mrs John Annk.
(Mrs. Ray Maatman and Mrs. Mar-
inus Mulder
Mrs, William Engle.sman. Jen-
nie and Willis Fngelsman of Ben-
theim moved into the Maatman
house in the village, this week.
Mr. and Mrs Milton Murphy of
Grand Rapid* were supper guests
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Neil
Voorhorst last Saturday night.
Mrs. John Grole of Hamilton Is
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mr*. Jasper Brink and Duane a
few days this week.
Several men from the Reformed
church attended the annual mis-
•ionary dinner of the classis of
Holland which was held in the
Firet Reformed church of Holland
Tuesday night and some attended
the dinner at the First Reformed
church of Zeeland Wednesday.
Mr. and Mr*. Arthur Welsh of
Holland and Mr. and Mrs. Uncock
of Allegan, have !>een recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Welsh and daughter. Barbara.
Richard Schdz Feted
0a Eleventh Birthday
Richard Schulz was compliment-
ed at a party given Tuesday after-
noon in hia home on route 4. The
occa*ion wa* hi* eleventh birthday
anniversary. Game* were played
and a two-oourse lunch waa aerv-
ed. Table decorations were in red
and white ......
Guest* included Carroll and Har-
lan Nienhuis, Jimmy and Raymond
Elhart, Alton Harrington, Laverne
Vanden Brink, Billy Van Ooater-
hbuf. Gerald Brouwer, Harvey
Godfrey, Donald Knoll, Billy
Kleutenberg and Cart Schulz, Jr.
Holland. Mich., February 21. 1945
The Common Council met in
regular session and in the absence
of Mayor Schepm, Mayor pro-
tem Alderman Steffen* presided.
Present: Mayor protem Aider-
man Steffens, Aldermen Van Har-
tesveldt. Te Roller. Bontekoe,
Slagh, De Prep. Moot, Streur.
Slighter. Meengs. Dalman. City
Attorney Ten Cate, City Engineer
Zuidema, and the Clerk.
Devotion* were led by Aider-
man De Free.
Minute* read and, approved.
Petition* and Account*
Clerk presented petition from
Interested property owner* re-
questing the vacating of the alley
in Block D. R. H. Poat’a Park Hill
Addition to' City of Holland.
Thi* ia the alley between Slat and
32nd Street* running from River
Avenue to Central Avenue.
Referred to the Street Commit-
tee.
Clerk presented application for
license to sell soft drink* at the
Service Station of VVilha Woiter*
located at. the corner of Lincoln
Avenue' and 13th Street.
Granted.
Clerk presented communication
signed by Henry Geerling*. on be-
half of the City Employee* re-
garding their request for revised
working agreement*. The letter
states that it appears as though
there ia a misunderstanding as to
whether it is now up to the Ways
and Means Committee or the vari-
look after j And that the following persona
naving received a sufficient num-
beon taken by the Netherlands
Pioneer and Hixtoncal Foundation Corvdable— 6th Ward
Martin C. Kolean
wa* in a position to
the details.
It was suggested by Alderman ̂  0f votes for the office named
IV Pr>-e as well as Aldermen Van ! are hereby NOMINATED to such
Hartesveldt and Te Roller who [ rWpective office to he voted for
are on thus committee that before , at the Annual City Election to be
any definite action us taken on i held on Monday. April 2nd. 1945,
tiu* Mayor's communication that ̂  follow*: f ,
their committee meet With the [ Qjy As.se.ssor —
Mayor to duseas* the matter *0 1 Pf>ter H. Van Ark, William Koop.
there may lx- no conflirt in com- 1 Said ix'solution prevailed til [
mittee* and a full understanding votlng aNe
may be had in regard to juxt what
the Mayor's idea is on this mat-
ter.
Referred to this committee
that was previously appointed.
Council adjourned.
Oscar Peterson. City Clerttn • • •
Pedestrian in Hospital
('oramunlraatlon* from Boards After Being Hit by CaT '
and City Officer*
The claim* approved by the fol-
lowing Boards were ordered cer-
Mrs. Paul Pressentine, 120 Welt
1 1 th St , is confined in Holland hos-
pital with a fracture of the upper
tified to the Common Council for right arm and lacerations of bothPay™",: _ 1 knees, suffered at 7:25 pm Tm+
*3189-05 day when she was struck by 4 carHospital Board .... ..
Library Board ............. 377.66
Park and Cem. Board ...... 24)09.08
Board of Public Works 79,059.20
Allowed. (Said claims on file
in Clerk's and Board of Public
Work's Offices for public inspec-
tion.)
Board of Public Works report-
ed the collection of $37,194.53
aty Tra.su rer _ $10,348.56 for
miscellaneous items, and $485.10
for winter tax collections.
Accepted and Treasurer order-
ed charged with the amounts.
Clerk presented communication
from the Board of Public Works
with ian estimate of the amount
required for the Fire Alarm and
Main Sewer Funds during the
next fiscal year as foknvs:
Fire Alarm Fund ............ $ 2,OOQjOO
Main Sewer Fund ............ 23,000.00
Referred to the Ways and
Means Qommittee for considera-
tion In preparing the Annual Bud-
get.
Motions and Resolutions .
Alderman Mooi brought up the
driven by Gordon Van Putten, 24.
route 1, at the intersection ot
Maple Ave. and 11th St. 1
Van Putten, who was traveling
south on Maple Ave., ..told polict
the glare of the street light on tie
windshield obscured his vision end '
hfe did not see the pedestrian. The
car skidded for 25 feet, according
to police report.
Mr*. Pressentine was first treat-
ed at a local physician’s office and
then taken to the hospital.
Pvt Richard Johnson
In Hospital in France
Pvt Richard Johnson, ion
Mrs. Jennie Johnson,. 212
Seventh St., is corulned to t
pital in France with trench
He entered service in August,
and arrived in France, in








Puhll*hr.l K' cn Thur^
by i he 8 » n t I n f I
Prtntmi! < o Office
Wf»t Fighlh Street Hoi-
Und. Michigan
Entered »* aecond claw matter a'
the poat office at Holland Mich
der the Act of Congreae
1879
March 3.
C A, FRENCH Editor and PubliahcrW A HITLER RoatneM Manager
Telephone- New* Heme '193
Adverttalng and Suhacrlpoona '.191
The publisher "hall not Ur liable
for tnv error nr error* in pnnling
tnv adverttalng unleea * proof of
uch advertisement "hall haw been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrrruon with
auch -error* or correction* noted
plainly thereon, and In auch ca*e if
tnv error *o noted is not corrected
nubliahera liability .hall not exceed
•Uch a proportion of the entire apace
occupied bv the error hear* to the
whole apace occupied by auch ad'er
tlaement. __ ____
terms of m BM R1I TION
One vear 82.00. Six months |1 -«
Three month* 75c Sngle copv be Sub-
•crtpUons pe>abl* In advance and «ill
be promptly discontinued if not rr-
newed
gubacrlbere will confer a favor bv
repdrtlnf promptly any irregularity
Id delivery. Write or Phone 3191.
THE USUAL AVALANCHE
Bills have been flowing into the
Michigan legislature m a flood.
About the last week in February
the stale lawmakers suddenly
woke up to the realization that
the administration was in earnest
about an early adjournment, and
io they began to fall all over them-




i March 4, 1945
1 Je»4 Tearheg Forfiveneaa— Mat-
thew 18:21-15
By Henry Oeerlingi
| It is natural to ask what it was
that lr<i Peter to inquire of Jesus
; how often a person should forgive
; an offender. The answer is that it
could 'ery logically grow out of
i what nas preceded in the chapter,
hi the fust place the disciples had
been quarreling among thetn-
'sel'es as to who .liould be the
greatest. Had blood was shown as
)K)t words passed back and forth
That fact in itself could easily
J ha\c brought the question of for-
| giiene.ss to the lips of Peter.
Where there is quarreling there is |
, need of forgiveness.
In the second place Jesus had
last spoken of the patient hand-
ling and the earnest yearning
i after the spiritual recovery ol the'
brother who had committed sin.]
Peters heart seemed to have1
warmed to the tenderness Jesus'
had put into t.ho>e words and he
thought he was especially liberal!
when he asked his Master if for- I
gi\ eness granted .'•even times was
sufficient Peter had been taught
by his Jew.-h leaders that thnec
repeated forgiveness was ade-
quate
If the apostle expected to t>e
commended for his seven limes he
was to be disappointed He vves
pn>mpl!\ informed that forgive-
ness is not a matter of calcula-
tion and arithmetic, but of the
spirit In this sphere counting is
out of order Seme manuscripts
say Jesus said .seventy times sev-
en, while others have seventy and
seven. Rut the thought he had in
mind, whether he said four hund-
red and ninety or seventy seven,
is the same. Forgiveness ts to be
without number, and jast as soon
as we set a number to it we de-
clare it is not of love. We are to
keep our hearts clear by refasing






LEADtR OF 1HE IRISH FRtt S1A1E,
WORE AH ORANGE TIE .
8V ACCIDENT ON ST PATRICK'S
DAV, IRIS’, ALMOST
STARTED A REVOLUTION I
Holland
In 1913
This is likely to continue in cres- cven of withholding forgiveness.
cendo fashion, more and more
bills trying to make the deadline,
until at last the committees will
be buried undef proposed statutes.
And the result of this will be that
few bills will get that mature at-
tention and that detailed examina-
tion that the people have a right
to expect of any law imposed upon
them by the legislature.
Legislatures just are like that—
not merely the legislature in Mich-
. igan but in other states as well.
They dawdle along for six weeks
or a couple of months as if they
had the whole year; then they
wake up to the fact that adjourn-
ment is just around the corner
and try to do three or four months
work in less than that many
weeks. In the very nature of
things it can t be done, at least
not efficiently. The number of
stupid laws— stupid in the sense
that they were ill-conceived or ill-
drawn or both— is much larger
than it should be The people pay
for this.
It is a question whether there
is a remedy as long as human nat-
ure remains what it is. The legis-
lators arc not unlike the purchas-
ers of automobile license plates.
Annually members of the legislat-
ure propose a bill which will crack
down on procrastinators in auto
plate buying. But those same leg-
islators do exactly the same thing
themselves. They may buy their
auto plates in time, but in their
own business of lawmaking they
wait until almost the last minute
before doing the job they are sup-
posed to do
Jesas could have continued ex-
pounding the necessity and beauty
of forgiveness but no number of
wise sayings could have set the
matter so convincingly before the
disciples as the story He told- The
existence of debtors and creditors
is universal. The relationship of
ihe two calls for some sort of »*- 1
jaatment. In the lesson we see a
king, clothed with honor and pow-
er. Under him are subordinate of-
ficers and rulers who have been
charged with large financial re-
sponsibilities. They knew the time
I In spite of the fact that there is
i much talk of financial dcpie.v m
; and in spite of the fact i ha t h
high cost of living is higher thin
it ever was. the taxpayers of Hol-
land are prompter than ever m
paying their taxes. The tax col-
lection began a week ago today
and Saturday night the total
amount collected was. SblHibn
:n the
Monday. Dec H. issue of the Ho!-
••t earners at Benton Harlvor and
i he sca-on here will lie closed un-
t.i about March or early April
when the spring sea-Non will be-
gm.
'fhe eommittee appointed at the
meet rig of bicvele riders of the
. tv of Holland, held last week in
1 he
sem.nary, Japan; Anthony Wal-
voord. formerly principal of the
Steele academy. Japan; Mr. and
Mrs. Jerennas Kruidenier who
have spent nearly a quarter of a
eenturv m Egypt; Mr. and Mrs.
l)i pk Dykstra who are here on
‘their fust furlough from Arabia
niv hail (or the purpose of I and Mrs. Henry J. De Tree of
uiv.ng the ordinance relative to K’hina who is visiting Zeeland. It
ruling of wheel., on the sidewalk i ‘•'1 expected that Dr. Samuel
and hav.ng a light on the wheel at I Zwemer, the veteran Arabian mis-
n.ght revised by the council, met Sl0nar>- now located in Cairo,
last night and drew up an ordin- Egypt, will visit this city on his
ance which they think will be a ' furlough of two months in the
fa, r one for IkiIii the bicycle riders United States in February.
The school election held on
Tuesday was a v4ry quiet affair,
1 according to a story appearing in
the May 4 issue of the Ottawa
County Times published in 1900
by M. G. Wanting. At 2 p.m. the
inspectors, VV. H. Beach, G. J. Van
Duren, H. Geerlings, H. W. Kiek-
intveld, opened the polls at the
Opera house. When the polls clos-
ed the whole number of votes
cast was 1,271. Of these P. H.,
McBride received 272, Bastian
Steketee 320, Isaac Marsilje 2639,
James A. Mabhs 126, John Nies
102, . George W. Browning 130
and blank 52. The first three men-
tioned are therefore the new
members of the school board. On
the question of free textbooks only
property owners were allowed to
vote. In support of this proposi-
tion 255 ballots were deposited
while 64 persons voted against it.
On Tuesday. May 1. it was 50
years ago that Mr. and Mrs. H. G.
Vanden Berg of 16 Fast Sixth St.
were united in matrimony at
Genemuiden in the Netherlands
The day was celebrated in a hap-
py manner by their many children
and friends in this city.
On Monday evening a meeting
of the grocers of the city was
called to meet at the Grondwet
hall for organizing into a "Retail
Grocers' Society." Nineteen of the , overseas
businessmen responded A con-
stitution was adopted. The pur-
pose o fthe aorganization is for
mutual protection and benefit in
v anoas ways.
The end of the century arrived
last Friday night, at least for the
Century club. On that evening the
members of the club gathered in
the spacious dining hall of Hotel
Holland to enjoy their second an-
nual banquet J. C. Post, president
of the club, acted as toastmaster
or "roastmaster" as he chose to
call it. Musical numbers were ren-
dered by Mrs. J. T. Bergen. Miss
Grace Yates, Dr A C V. R. Gil-
more and Prof J. R Nykerk.




Pvt. Lloyd G. Wieghmink, non
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wiegh-
mink. 641 Michigan Ave., was in-
ducted into the army Sept. 6. 1944.
and recent iy arrived overseas with
a heavy weapons company of the
mfantry. He received 15 weeks of
basic training at Fort McClellan,
Ala. and then was sent to Fort
Meade, Md . before leaving for
He was graduated from
Holland High school last June. at.
tended Holland Business college
and was employed at Baker Furni-
ture Co before his induction. He
was born Dec. 13. 1925. in Hol-
land A brother. Pvt. Maynard
John, is stationed with the air
corps at Keesler field. Miss.
Miss Joan Slenk and
Alvin Folkert Are Wed
Miss Joan Slenk. daughter of
Mr. and tyre Albert Slenk, route 6.
be .me the bride of Alvin Folkert.
son of Fred Folkert, route 3, at 8
p.m. on Feb. 21 in the Woman's
club. The double ring ceremony was
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet rejoice ')crfornu'fd ̂  Rev Morm Fo^el{-
cousin of the groom, assisted by1
Hamilton
••_
and pt dot nans. The committee
was composed of Dick Miles. City
land Daily Sentinel published in 1 Kngineor Naberhuis, J. Prakken.1913. H. Costing and Mr. Kammerling.
Dr. Oilmans who recently re-' Supt Fell will address the
turned from Japan, in a stirring teachers of the Grand
A new Reformed church lus
Ixvn organized in Hamilton. It is
known as the American Reformed
church of Hamilton and was or-
ganized recently by the committee
Haven ̂  cl ass is of Michigan compos-
would come when a reckoning a<Wress delivered at Trirntv church schools at their monthly meeting 1 ̂  <>f lde ̂  ,G' l?*
would be required. Perhaps thus la*sl mKbt. stamped all stat.-mc.'i;.> m Grand Haven Wednesday after- ' ^<‘v  d \an Westen Burg and Dr.
king decided suddenly to issue a
command to have those under
him render an account of
business transactions. It caught
them unprepared. One such un-
fortunate servant is summoned.
His debt mounted up into the mil-
lions of dollars. His sad plight
may have been the result of actual
waste, carelessness, or unproduct-
ive investments.
With no funds to meet his ja«t
obligation there was nothing for
the distraught debtor to do ex-
cept to appeal to whatever mercy
was in the king's heart. Bowing
m reverence before him he pleaded
for an extension of time, hardly
realizing that the amount he owed
was so enormous he never could
hope to pay. It may be that the
manner in which he incurred the
debt had something to do with the
lenient attitude of the king
So urgent was the plea of I lie
debtor who faced imprisonment.
his auto plate merely makes a
nuisance of himself and incon-
veniences himself and a few of-
ficials. The law makers who draw
up legislation in such a hurry that
there is no time to consider all live
implications of the laws provide
1 to the effect that Japan i.' mote
| ready to fight with America than
their rece‘ivp as a black l.e
born of the devil, the father of ai:
lies." Dr. Oilmans said that vvlv. 'i
the friction between tlio I n. ted
States and Japan came to a cn.- '
during the recent Californ.nn . uri
troubles. Count Omoy. the n il
power behind the throne >a.d that
he had complete confidence m
America's integnty. fnend>li.p
and above all Christian;!} Tne
speaker said that the fact that the
United States had opened up .1 tp-
an to the w'orld in the oar.} par!
of the 19th centun and had re-
turned several years ago a 'a- go
indemnity paid to the l i.N-d
States h} Japan, becau-e .some of
the ships had been fired upon, to-
gether with the intere-t vvh. li the
United States had received on the
money through Usury, and the re-
peated good will which tn.- l iii'id
States had shown, Japan had
bound the nations together w.th
bonds that were more lasi.ng linn
er- ,noo j f’oppen. During the summer
Bom to Mr. and M s. Arthur ! ,,lon,h5 J Bemink- of the
Vanden berg a g.rl W estem Theological sammary. has
M ,.-.s Bernice Mast on lias been ! hold fcpn'ic<* in Hamilton and his
cho,cn to chaperone and coach lhe'v'ork suited in the organization
girls basket ball team of High I o( ,he npw church a Rhort ,lmc
school this season. I ago. The congregation began with
Principal Gilbert of the High a barter membership of 22 fami-
schooi in is morning assigned seats *ies-
in the arrival of a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Zalsman at-
tended the Dewey celebration in
Chicago this week.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Vander Hill, West Tenth St. on
Wednesday, a girl.
On Thursday a daughter was
bom to Mr. and Mrs Ane Van der
Hill of West Uth St.
Atty. G. J. Diekema was one of
the speakers at the large pro-Boer
sympathy gathering at Grand
Rapids Tuesday evening.
Fedde Wierema. a theological
student, left for Chicago Wednes-
Rev Daniel Zwiers
Wedding music was urnished by
Wallace Folkert, cousin of the
groom, vocalist, and Mrs. John
Wiersema. sister of the groom, who
played the wedding march. Mr
Folkert was accompanied b} his
wife.
The bride, given in marriage by
her father, wore traditional white
satin and carried a bouquet of
white roses and sweet peas. Mrs
Karl Gunneman, sister of the
groom, was matron of honor, Miss
Lois Folkert, another sister, and
day night on the Soo City. He will ; Miss Henrietta Lubbers, hrides-
any formal internal. ona!sincere his supplication, that his
lord forgave him the debt and ' wd'cd might tv formed. II >.i.d
granted him and his family their ! fur,hpr ,hai tie firmly b. i.-w-'d
freedom It was an exhibition ofitda' l!'c Un.i-d >!,!’.> w.(> <•„ '.•d
compassion like unto that of our 1 of ̂  '’vango11/'’ and ( ' i i.-: . in-
Lord Surely this man who had ! ize •,alw'>. bcc.ia-r <{ th.s \, : v
been frrvl} forgiven all that debt. I ('rmfld*'n,T nf Japan in in. I n •• l
m the new building to the stu-
dont.N.v, they can take their places
without confusion a> soon as the
transfer frmn the oid building us
:ntdc. As there are man} vacant
si its in the new hu ki ng, the
front seats were a!i left vacant.
Mr. Gilbert impressed this far on
tne m.nd' of the students when
he ,s.i,d i.'iat each time they were
caught whcspt'nng the} w.nild be
mov ivi up one seat.
The (' K society r>l ’ ;,e Third
Reformed church are lurn.sn.ng
the read.ng room in sittunarv hall
to be known as Dubbink s leoi-
:ng room .n honor of Dr. (i If.
Dwobink Tne furn.shings coi-uSi.st
The'Auld Lang Syne club form-
ed during the holidays last year
with Halley as president, will hold
its second annual meeting during
the holidays 'Fhe club formed
last year is composed of Holland
young men who are for the most
part working or going to school
in other nt.es and gather in Hol-
land during the holidays.
It is reported that the carp fish-
ermen in the Kalamazoo river at
Saugatuck are doing well and
making large catches with few
discouragements. Close to 100 tons
of fish have been taken from the
river up to the present time.
City emplo> e.s have been at
preach in Indiana this vacation
Attorney G. J. Diekema of this
city has been made chairman of
the Republican state central
committee. John B. Mulder of this
city is one of the other members.
maids; Little Joyce Faye Wierema
and Janice Lou Folkert. nieces of
the room, flower girls. Attendants
wore floor-length gowns in pastel
shades.
Completing the wedding party
Miss Grace Balia tine is training ' 'verc Farl Gunneman. best man.
a chorus of 30 voices of the high Alvin Slenk and Robert Folkert,
school pupils. This is the begin- ushers; Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Tams,
mng of the preparations for the i master and mistress of ceremonies
graduating exercises next month. ! and Mr. and Mrs Russel Koopman,
Harry Post, during the first part ' in charge of the gift room,
of the week enjoyed a bicycle tour' A reception for 100 guests fol-
through southern Michigan and I lowed the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs
northern Indiana. He was in Chi-1 Folkert are making their home at
cago on Dewey day and saw the
great admiral.
present with the brides parents
Mrs. Folkert attended Holland
of two ilge fumed oak tab. (-> md ' vvork getting the electric arches
1.' cha.i> to match. on Rlvpr Ave. and Eighth St. in
1 fougiiion. Dec 9 Jam.- \!a(. , sl'ape yesterday and today. All the
Srr ^ I rr, r;
«"< forlunatp mtl) Uon h,
I,: U Oflfn ” lr!ck> thinsf «•«««> ..... I—
single comma out of place oltcn
causes much unnecessary expense i ..... i -!> , , , , .1 tf>,a r<»! more than seventeen Une h.gh school b..v-
do' ars So over against the mi!- ! ,pam roachrxl by P:of
for a debtor who owes him a pit,- JaPan th. gos|v
abiy small Mim of money The ' llon 'va-<:
^ \ -
When there .< no time to give
every word and comma and po od
their propci attention the |>cop.e ^ 0,V(h1 hp for^'
suffer.
Soldiers of Holland, G.H.
Arrive at Percy Jones
h„s
K<Hid fortune and he exer-
j » sex the iitmoet cruelty on hi.«
Ifel.ow sonant True, he 'does not
'C.xcrH What the law of some na-
I tions allow «xi. but he lacks al!
i mere} He ,s everything he sliouid





the new g\ nin.'.-.iin,
first team s(|ind v>
from sfue 5(i p! .
The Social Progiv.-.- , .
last n.ght at th.- h m
... ....... ̂  ... and Mrs. Frank N P.:
P\t. Rofvrt K ho | '   i.nie when hn I K-m a storv m tlw Tu, il,\
mother Mrs Allvr Wallej resides I heart stvuid be moved with con-'9 ̂ ue After tlie umi.i. p.,
at 43 West 19th St was among , ''•'jrra lion. anes. Wilkam F \'andn
101 Michigan men 'o arrive at J lor p!ea tenant makes ,s roafl an enterta.n.ng md m
Percy Jones hospita, in Battle I'ho same that made bv the
Creek during the week-end f rst senant and s„ small is the
Pvt Lekas was wounded m thei^'bt that he no doubt could ptv
arm in France s.hoi i ly after D-da} '•nouM a reasonable t me be
He entered the arm} Dei ii mij | Krantrd h.m Rut the super or .s
from Racine. Wis |Cars arc clo. od to the piteous an-







| mg paper that vv i- full of •• i .|
thought on The Fathci and II..'
! Bov
Tomorrow nigght
for iitc M*a>on w.|.
i of th.s port when
| Puritan will leave
 t.me. The Pur. tan
run
He want.- his mono}, no matter
u o Happens to his family. l«id up in drv dock w
1 ̂  ease is reported to their ----- -
y,rd and 11 reopened. 'Fhe for-
g enes.s granted is recalled. The
u,rri eon fronts his officer
tru
be in.idi . ip
tne s'eanier
at tli us ii i !
w .ii then he
tne other
Naugitton of C'a u.met. g-n. rai
manager .-f the Calumet and lb- -
l.t Min.r.g nnipiny u.div an-
nouncxl his donation to the Am
cr.can Hotkey a.N>ociaiinn of a
c ip to represent the ciiampion.-n ji
of tt.c United Stato. It wil,
not n ss than SI. 000.
The piet. Edmund \'ance
proved to lx- as entertain. ng on t ne
p.all'oni: is he alwa}s is m tne
erse t!ii! a[)jx'ars from time m
I. me .n tit.1 leading Amern-.m
naga/tn-s ilc spoke to a h-go
i idient e in (’arneg.c ha!! ! i-t . (
n ng tak.ng as his subject ' l’<c-
iuck w.th a Poet." Th.s storv ip-
ix-iri'd in the Wednesda} , [)e< 19,
K.re Marshal Blom came out n
a v. lining toda} to the meremn’s
ag i.nst trimming windows and tie
stores with highly infiammas.e
m ttena.s
Holland is at present the siop-
p.rig place for mtssionar.os on fui-
. oiign Ir.mi nearly all |x>r!.o:ts of
t.he glob-, many of whom are vet-
i r.,n . m th  serv ice. Th • conting-
ent includes Miss Nellie Zwemer
who is on her third furlough from
Amoy, China; Dr. Albert Oilmans,
professor in theology in
lights are now m proper working
order and will be kept lit at the
city's expenses dur.ng the holi-
days and for a long time before
Christmas.
Sligh Mutual Aid Group
Holds Annual Meeting
The Sligh Mutual Aid society
hold its eighth annual meeting at
the Royal Neighbors hall Friday
night with the election of officers
resulting in the naming of Hertiert
Ten Have, president, Elmer Nort-
huis. vice-president, John Bussch-
er. secretary; Peter Piersma. trea-
surer; and Manley Beyer*, assist-
ant secretary-treasurer.
Other features of the program
"ore Kroup singing accompanied
by Miss Gertrude Vanden Bosch
and motion pictures by Peter
Klingenlterg Refreshments were




Fail* to Support Family,
Receive* Five-Day Term ,
Grand Haven. Mardi 1 i Special > 1 n^.“'nr‘. VV|ckfH:,neM- 11 14 n<>"'
—George Schroeder, 39. route 2, fn * ,,U0‘),10n o{ ,lou rouch he ja
Qrand Haven, pleaded guijtv when ' J'"™ ’ 15 3 flUM,ion of spirit
arraigned b-fore Justice George i 'lt!,,ljdr
Hof fer Tuesday a/ ternoon and was D — ---- »
sentenced to serve five days in the j KeCOVer Stolen Car
county ja., and ,a. g.ven ,,x Wjthin , Few Honr|
months' probation. Sciiroeder was
arrested by the sheriffs depart-
ment upon complaint of his wife,
Ada. alleging he had failed to sup-
port his wife and nine children
Neal Nyhol, Jr., Feted on
Birthday Anniversary
Mrs. Neal Nyhbf. 276 East 11th
St, entertained Thurcday after-
noon for her aon, Neal, Jr„ who
celebrated his seventh birthday
anniversary. Gueals included Lar-
ry JirvU. Ronald Van Dyke, Eu-
gene Dykstra and Richard Den
uyi. .
Most of us are much more sen-
on the subject of our pre-
tan we are on the sub-
pf our real convictions.
A B'o-tone gray *edan, '41
model, owned bv Ben Staai of
Holland, which was reported miss-
ing from its parking place near
10t»i St. and Central Ave. be-
tween fi and 9 p.m. Monday was
recovered by police about 1 a.m.
Tuesday parked near 10th St. and
College Ave not far from the
girls' dormitory. ,
Manorial Sunday Jor
$|t. Dick Tenckinck * .5
Memorial sen-ices . for T/Sgt
Dick Tenckinck are scheduled tor
Sunday at 7:30 p.m. in the North
Holland . Reformed church with
Rev, Morris. Folkert officiating.
He was killed in action Jan, 2S.:
Sgt. D. Bryan Wounded
In Action in Germany
Sgt. Donald C. Bryan was
Tokyo wounded in action in Germany
-- '- i Feb. 6, hi.s mother. Mrs. Lucy
Bryan. 9 West 13th St., has been
informed.
Mrs. Bryan received a war de-
partment telegram Monday and
she has also received a letter from
him stating that he had been hit
by a mine fragment. He said his
right arm and his right leg had
been broken and that arteries had
been severed in his leg.
Sgt. Bryan is well-known in
Holland and before he was induct-
ed into the army he drove a truck
for the Wolverine Truck Oo.
/
r '
The enrollment and attendance i ('hnstian High school and is pro-
of pupils in the public schools is
larger than last year at this time.
The number enrolled is 1860. Eight
cities in Michigan now have Hie
free text book system and Hol-
land is one of them.
R. \ eneklaasen of Zeeland has
returned home from Riverside.
Cal . where he spent the winter.
At the Republican district con-
vention held in GAnd RapidsTues-
day. Atty. G. J. Diekema was
chairman. William Alden Smith
was re-nominated to represent the
district in congress. Resolutions
endorsing the administration were
adopted and it is a significant fact
that the .South African war was
not as much as mentioned.
F. E. Reese, cashier at the local
freight office at the Pere Mar-
quette. has lieen transferred to
LaOrosse, Jnd , where he will have
charge of the station. A. D. Good-
rich, formerly located in Holland
and connected with the C. and W.
M. and afterwards with the D. T,
and M., has been appointed to tlie
position vacated by Mr. Reese. Mr.
Bertsch will succeed James
Thompson as night operator. The
latter will move to Casnovia.
Port Sheldon— Abe Kline and
Sarah Gooding were married Mon-
day. Tuesday night a large party
of relatives and friends from Hol-
land and negihborhood gathered
at Abe's place.
' Chris B. Cook has received the
appointment for census enumer-
ator for half of Olive townahip.




Memliers of the new Sophomore
Horizon group met at the home
of Marjorie Mulder Thursday
n.ght and heard a talk on interior
decorating by Mrs. C. B. Stewart.
Mrs. William Winter, new advisor
to the group, was present and Mrs.
Albert Timmer. Camp Fire execu-
tive, also was a guest.
It was decided to choose a name
for the group at the next meet-
ing. A sponsor also will lie an-
nounced. Refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess.
Grace Church Group
Names New OHicers
jMrs. John N.yGirvelfnk was
elected president/ of the Altar
guild of Grace EpiseopM church
at the February meeting ,xtfeld
Friday night 'in the hom^df MUr.
Erma Rozebooin. Other officers
named are secretary, Mrs. Herbert
Ten Have; treasurer, Mrs.. J. P.
Elliott; representative to the Wo-
man's council, Mrs. Arthur C.
Yost.
to stoop to deceit.
HndionriDe Sergeant
Will Return to Duty Soon
Hudsonville, Mar. 1— Sgt. Jake
Dyke, 29; who was wounded in Bel-
gium, Dec. 20, expects he soon will
be back to duty with an armored
regiment of the 1st army, after
having recovered from wounds.
He was flown to a ( hospital in
England for treatment of shrapnel
wounds in the face, received w’hen
an artillery shell exploded on the
turret of his tank.
Dyke entered services in June,
1941, and went overseas last Au-
gust. He formerly operated a muck
farm at .Grant with his brothers.
He is the sop of Cornelius Dyk./ .....
G.H. Man Pays Heavy *
Fine for Drank Driving
Grand Haven. March 1 (Special)
-William J. Pretley, Jr., 27, 1112
Sheldon road, was arraigned In
Justice George V. Hoffer’s court
on Tuesday on a charge of driving
while drunk and upon his plea of
guilty paid $75 fine and $8.40 costs.
Presley was arrested by city police Africa shuttle bombing of the air-
It is better to be defeated than Monday night after he'had'run in- craft factories at Regensburg,
to a parked car on Fulton St
(From Friday’s BrnMee!)’
The Woman’s Study dub, met
last week in. regular session at the
home of Mrs. Justin Sale with
Mrs. Allan Calaban, the vice-pres-
ident, presiding and conducting
the opening numbers. The pro-
gram was in charge of Mrs. John
Haakma and Mrs. Fred Billet with
St. Valentine day and friendship
thoughts as the theme. A couple
of musical skits and games were
included in the program and also
a brief talk on "Better Movies" by
Mrs Joe E. Mosier.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Mosier en-
tertained at a Valentine party
laat week Wednesday night in
honor of the latter's sister, Miss
Mary Kroeze, of Holland, wlio was
observing her birthday annivers-
ary. Others present were Mr. and
Mrs. John Barkel and Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Barkel of Holland.
Wayne H. SchUtmaat, seaman
2/C, spent a week's leave in the
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Schutmaat. He was being
transferred from University of
Wisconsin in Madison to State col-
lege in Texas.
A group of relatives were en-
tertained last Thursday afternoon
in the home of Mrs. Otto Schaap
including Mrs. John Ter A vest,
Mrs. P’ydd Schaap. Mrs. Harvey
Immink and son. Inin; Mrs. An-
drew Lohman and Arlene. Mrs.
Melvin Dannenberg and Shirley.
Mrs. Jerome Schaap and Barbara
June. Mrs. Emerson Schaap and
Mrs. Louis Ter Avest.
Women's World Day of Braver
service, held last Friday afternoon
was attended by many from the
surrounding churches of Hamil-
ton. Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens pre-
sided, several others assisting in
the program. Rev. B. Kruidhof of
Holland addressed the group.
Mrs. Floyd Kaper was called to
Washington early this week by
the serious illness of a sister. Mrs
Etta Kaper, mother of Mr. Kaper,
is caring for the family in her ab-
sence.
Wilma Nyenhuis entertained her
Sunday school class at a St. Val-
entines party in her home last
Saturday afternoon. A mast
pleasant afternoon was spent bv
the group present, games and re-
freshments adding to the enjoy-
ment. Members of the class in-
clude Lorraine Bolks, Gladys
Wedeven. Ardith Poll. Serena
Dubbink. Susy Kempker. Eleanor
Lozman, Alma Drenlen. Lois
Brower. Bella Nyenhuis. Joan
Tanis. Hope Schutmaat. Marlene
Joostbems and Arloa Smit.
S Sgt. and Mrs. Howard V Lug-
ten of Pope Field. Ft Bragg. N. C ,
are spending a furlough with rel-
atives here and in Ovensel. The
former is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Lugten of this place.
On Monday night of this week
the annual congregational business
meeting of First Reformed church
was held. Reports of officers and
various committees were given
and other busio<$px . tranaact^J.
New directories of the church
were distributed There are ap-
proximately 230 families affiliated
with the church. Two new mem-
bers were elected to the consist-
ory. Henry Van Doomik as elder
and Harry Hulsman as deacon.
Plans fvere discussed for a new
church building, which has be-
come an imperative nerd, since
the addition of families from the
American Reformed church. A
large amount has already been
subscribed towards tins project.
Ivan Borton. seaman 1 C. of
Little Creek, Va.. arrived at the
home of his parents. Mr and Mrs
Jesse Borton, last week, on a fur-
lough.
The Music Hour club met in
regular session Monday night at
the home of Mrs. Justin Sale Mrs.
John Brink, Jr., presided and con-
ducted the business session, and
the program topic "Kriesler and
the Violin' was in charge of Mrs
H. W. Tenpas, Mrs. Ted Harmsen
and Mrs. Jesse Kool, the former
discussing the subject in the ab-
sence of the latter two. The talk
was interspersed with recordings
and also another program, featur-
ing Kriesler as violinist.
The Hamilton Gospel trio, Ar-
thur Hoffman. Sherman De Boer
and H D. Strabbisg, assisted with
musical selections at the "Sand
Hill" church service last Sunday
afternoon.
Several local church men at-
tended the men's dinner at First
Reformed church of Holland Tues-
day of this week Rev. Walter De
Velder. recently returned mission-
ary' to China, was the mam speak-
er.
Rev. James Nettings of New
York city, secretary of Young Peo-
ples work in the Reformed Churcl
In America, is scheduler; as main
speaker at the Holland Cl ass is
young people's banquet, to be held
next Monday in the local commun-
ity auditorium. .
IN REPAIR SECTION
An Eighth Air Force Bomber
Station, England— Corp. Ralph W.
Bensooter, 34. of Holland, Mich.,
is an electrician in the aircraft
maintenance and repair section *t
this 8th air force B-17 Flying-
Fortress base. He also service*
electrical units used to build up
power for the Fortress' revolving
turrets.
Before entering the army air
forces jn October, 1943, Corp.
Benscoter was employed by the
Douglas Aircraft', C^rp; it i
Beach, Calif. His wife, Mrs M
Benscoter, lives at 209 Col
I«va. .WiilWWiWW
orporal I* a
member' of the 8th air fofce’a 3rd
air diviaion, the division cited by






— H-Vldor Hugo, French nov-
•list, bom 1802.
B-Gorman Reichstag build-
ing In Rerlln destroyed
by fare. 1939.










Mr. and Mr* Herman Do Zwaan
of East Saugatuck received word
Sunday from the war department
that their son. Pvt. Stanley Do
Zwaan. ‘20. has been missing in
aetior In Luxembourg since Feb
10
P\t De Zwaan. who was with
the armored engineer.', entered
the service Jan 27, 1941 was
home on furlough in June and left
for overseas shortly afterward
The De Zwaans have three
other sons in service They are
Corp Julius De Zwaan at Fort
Leonard W^xxl. Mo . Pfc Glenn
De Zwaan in Italy and T ii Mil-
ton De Zwaan in the Netherlands.
Regulate vour life by standards






A. De Visser Sons
On M-J1 Half Mile East of
Holland
P H 0 N E 92 1 5
tool
MISSING
Pvt. Roland Sterken, 20. son of
Mr. .and Mrs. Albert Sterken.
mule 3. Hudsonville. and grand-
son of Mr. and Mrs John L. Ster-
ken. 95 Fast 16th St , has been
missing in action in Luxembourg
: since Jan. 28. Sterken. an infan-
tryman with Gen. Pattons 3rd
army, left for overseas last No-
vember and spent two days in
England More going to France
and Luxembourg He entered the
I service in June 1941 and recciv-
cd 17 weeks of basic training at
(’amp Hood. Tex He is a grad-
uate of South High school. Grand
Rap d>.
Long Illness Is Fatal to
Henry J. Gerding, 69
Henry John Gerdirg. 69, retir-
ed farmer, died at his home. 422
Maple Ave. Sundav night after a
. lingering illness He moved to Hoi-
I land from Graalsehap 15 vears ago
Survivors include the widow,
Mimic; four daughters Mrs Oli-
ver Peterson and Mrs Henry Hast
of Grand Rapids. Mrs Gerald N ma-
son of Detroit and Mrs Gilb -r' Ho?
at home, six grandchildren and a
sister m the Netherlands
Schaafsma Owns
Photo, Gift Shop
The Du Saar »’hoto and Gift
shop is owned and managed by
Albert Schaafsma. The business,
which is located at 10 East Eighth
St., carries a line of gifts and photo
supplies.
Mr. Schaaisma stated that re-
c.ntly he received a notice that
practically no movie film would he
available and roll film would Ik*
as scarce as cigarettes, for the next
four or five months. He asks the
public to assist in an v suitable dis-
tribution of the supplies he is able
to get.
Mr. Schaafsma specializes in
developing and enlarging prints,
reprinting of old prints and photo-
static copies. Commercial pictures
ar taken as well as portraits in-
side the homes.
Kensington bent glass is sold in
the shop in addition to numerous
other articles which make ideal
gifts.
Catch Boys Who
Rev. H. Ten Clay Called
To Church in Chicago
Rev. Henry J Ten Clay has been
called to the Englewood Reformed
church at Chicago, 111., It was an- i
nounced Sunday in Maplewood Re-
formed church of which he is pas-
tor. He will announce his dectiion
within a month. •
L’pon his graduation from West-
ern Theological seminary in May.
1942, Rev. Ten Clay accepted the
call from the newly -organized
Maplewood church and has been
pastor there since his ordination ,
in July of that year. On n \t Sun- •
Cars Serviced
At Prins Station
Herman Prins organized the
.’nr Service Station, which is lo-
cated at 160 East Eighth St., in
1908. The station is now under the
management of his sons. Bud and
Don Prins. In 1930 a super station
was added to the original business
givl. g car owners more complete
scrv ire on their cars
Kellev Springfield tire* and ac-
da> he will preach in Engletf ood I ofuoriei are Told In add'. ion 7o
' \u.u ! the Texaco products which the sta-
He and Mrs Ten Clay have a I ,lon han(liei. An inlprnai motor






Big. fireproof, weatherproof build
ing boardi now available lor in
tenor walla, partition*, ceiling*;
exterior iidewall*. roofi Vut
guantitie* u*ed in homeR. itrm*
factone*. La»y to work; rat-proof,
rotproof. lernui* proof »trong. dur-
able. Mad* of non-cntical abeatoe
fiber* and portland cement. W* 11
eeil you all you need lor new
building, icparra. maintenance.
Low priced.
See Your Lumber Dealer or
Geo. Mooi Roof g Co.
29 East 6th St.
Phone 3826 - Residence 2713
Triumph Bake Shop
OWNS BAKE SHOP
William Du Mond is the owner
and manager of the Triumph Bake
Shop which is located on .181 Gcn-
ti.il Ave Hie motto of this modern
Grand Haven. Mar 1 i Special i . , .... . ... ,,
... , . bakery is \mi Specify, We tom-
Ivvo youths, aged 1> and 13. the ! .
older one at the present time a |
ward of the Ottawa county probate | Mr Du Mond has been in the
couii. were taken into custody jhakmg business for more than 15
i Saturday nighl hy oil, cor, of the jeocs. seven ui Much ocro ,|x..nt m
sheriffs department alter h y 1
-were involved in two attempted 1 m location. He thanks the pat-'holduiLs l'"'s 101 ’biHightful consider-
Mrs Della Boomgaard. 1..5 I 1,1 ̂  of shor,aSos ol n'at-
l North Fourth St . who had gone to | ma S an< a '
a nearby dairy almut 10 p.m Sat-
I urday. was returning to her home /T/|/v? C'pntor
when the two youths jumped outl^'®'^^' vyC-flCc#
(if the doorway of i store building | (From Tueed.yN Sentinel)
and said. Hands up. Lady, and: Hernuna Hassovoort Was a
'hand over your pocket hook' Sundav guest at the home of
Mrs Boomga rd retorted. "Hand . Aga,ha Kamphui.s in Harlem
e-'f)
over my |xx-ketl)ook0 Nothing do-
ing And she started running to-
Funeral mtvicp.s for Claude
Wilmouth were held at the locali „ , , __ .. , , v> oniuoiii i iieiu i me 
1 ward her home The youths fled in „ , , . .... . .
. , , .. cemetery last week I he deceased
the opjiosite direetion toward th 1 . . . , J ... ,
C»M end ol town. Upon arrivinf; * >Mr!' old i,»d h'«1 m "tsl
her home she immediately notified ' ’ W'
Al'egan. Mar. 1 Included In a
group of ;i4 men railed by the Al-
legan draft Ixiara to undergo prr-
eleaner is available at the nation
which fluihes crank case* and
cleans nngi and cylinder walls of
iludge. For a smoother running
motor, this cleaner machine should
he used at least twice a year, pre-
ferably in the spring and fall when
changing to heavier and lighter
oila The station alio repairs gener-
ator*, Harters, electrical equip-
ment. ignilioni, carburetors and
fuel pump replacing.
In the years the Prins nation
h s been operating and serving
GOODMON
Factory Rccappii|





AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. Ith It Phone 2111
induct,.,, phv.sioals m Detroit. |thp pubhc. Tt'h‘ai'7aiui7ed "many
j.iaich 1. are 'cveral from the friends and has given continuous
'Holland vicinity. I satisfactory sendee to a great
Included are Nathan J Recks- many automobile owners
vooii Ko>tor <; Ktxiyers. and ------
Jay I Scholten. Holland; Harold, It Is slway* easy to covet anoth-
W' Bremer. Robert W‘. Bartels er man s success without envying
and Wallace Oetman. Hamilton;
Me, vin | itrest. Gaylord If Foster
and K.cha'd Tripp. Allegan. Har-
U\V \\ A: mil Harvey S Tuttle , flf’> ls the y outh of old ago.
and Gar I I*. Krug Hopkins; Billy ,
C Nirmohick Galvin E Morrison
and Rohei i F F’avlak. Way land;
Harold D Grusemski and Luther




That good draft beer I* ju*t the
right tonic. If* alway* cold and
delicious —
Join Your Friend* At The
BIER KELDER
Warm Friend Tavern
the sheriff s office and within ten
minutes the two were taken into
custody as they were entering a
restaurant on Seventh St
In a snowbank behind the rcst-
Fine Eight Youths (or
Malicious Destruction
Grand Haven. March 1 (Special I
Ben Wasaleckus. 19. Charles
[Smith. 21. Archie Broad. 24. Rob-
<vt 'R.d. Benmnk. 19. all of route
M.imc. Garfield Doty. 33. Sian-
| 'ey Sr nieil is. 25. Harry To lor oil is.





A delicious full flavorttf milk
containing Vitamins and onorgy
for tha whole family.
CONSUMERS DAIRY
BENJ SPEET. Prog.
136 W. 27th 8t. Phono HT1
h.s labors.
Forty ls an old age of youth,
INSURANCE WE WRITE ALL FORMS
Man may die, but not insurance,
IT holds the record for endurance,
Get yourt NOWy— not tomorrow,
THAT may be the day of sorrow.
177 COLLEGE
AVENUE BEN L VAN LENTE
Lake. Both will he .irought into
probate court.
DIRECTORS REELECTED
Zeeland March 1 dim Van
| Liere and Jacob Bosch have been
reelected directors of Farmers Co-
operative for three-year terms
Other members of the board are
Lester Mulder. Rerme De Vries.
William Meeuwsen ami Corey
Shoemaker.
i********* ••••*••*•••••••*•• •••••••«•
; YOU’LL LIKE OUR - *
Mr and Mrs. Fred Menken and
family of Holland visited their
parents. Mr and Mrs. Henry
Boers. Friday night.
Sgt Fied Venrberg ha< return-
aurant. officers found a 22 calibre ̂ d l<> 'i.> post after spending a
I revolver the boys had used It1 7-day furlough with h.s family
could not be fired, however, as the j here.
1 cylinder was missing Mr. and Mrs. C Duisterwmkle ‘ . V OI r°UI,<' 01-.L,ranfl Ka|)ias; | •
, T'l'.ey also had tried to holp up of Grand Haven were recent visi- ; ;N"m'i‘n ,'lPskl' 17. of Grand j*
,a rr'an- | tors a' the home of Mr. and Mrs
The older boy is from Ferns-
burg and the younger from Spring aim .m,s Aivm .vioipwijk • - *
and family of Fast Holland .spent I :na!l( ',,,JS ‘i^tn.rhon of personal I ;
Sunday night at the home of Mr. l";Tr,.Li!n<! ^ 1 1
and Mrs. George HaKM*voort.
Mr and Mrs. Herman \’anden
Bosch have roceivod word that I ' l,u' 1"M' W1,h ,ho «'^‘PBon of •
their son. Gerald, is stationed in L^K1 whosc (-05,s uere ,lC,:
France. Shortly after arriving ' " n« bt‘(,n con[inod ,n thp
oversea., he was confined to a hos-|,aua (-‘ounl>' J
uital with tonstlilus. bui has re- A * «ere charged hy Sheriff ! j
W ill. am M. Boeve will) hav mg . 51 W. 8th
Word was icce.ved here
friends of the recent death o! ..
, | farmer nnaw„ rodent. Mrs. .1 I. Frank Kn" a-skl »’ Sa"<t ‘'rwk ln: __ hpurrha.se. «ho died ,1 thr hum, 1 a
. courteous Milkmen hPr S(,„ Ralp(, Grand, i-.psk, »•« ..... «rr».Rncci on a





Rap d?. were arraigned before
Henry Redder I "'• ̂ rwm of
Mr nd Mrs. Molewijk W’- die Friday on a charge of..ilk f * * * l- r\ i ? - .
ELECTRICAL'
V REPAIRS
Have repairs In time to pre-





Give that old Chair or Couch a












(Limit Control 16.00 tltra)
LEMMEN GOAL 00.
Kait 8th 8t. Phono 1711
YOUR FAITHFUL
SERVANT
Vour ear has probably alroady oorvotf
you much longer than you oxpocttd tt
would. Don’t neglect Ito oaro now.
Complete lino of Hudoon Parts
Goodyear Tiros — Dayton Pan Malta
HAAN MOTOR SALES
til Control vo. Phono 7241
 J*hont 4811 •
••'i roved person jj I property lie- ............. ..... •••••• ..... •**••.*
•ng.ng to William Ba'dwm and — ---- ”
Delicious Milk
J Our milkmen haven’t forgotten • for many years.
• the meaning of the word cour- J ' Tony Dannenberg and
J tesy.
charge of failure to have Ins cai
S j family lived ,n Muskegon H. gn-- ,ir,d‘’r n,,',r',! a:l(l 1,u-s
Lfor n vvears l,’“d *'() f,!U' a:;d M 7u cu->,,. 'n.i:.'
.1
SEND IT HERE!
The Suit that looks ruined, to
you, offer* juit another oppor-
tunity to *how our Dry Cleaning
skill. Do not fuss and fume.
Phone! We'll call for the soiled,
spotted garment. We’ll soon#
have it back to you. good as
new. And our charges are SO
reasonable.
IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
6th it College Phone 2465
• ’Friendly Service Aiwa.'*”
• Krim-Ko Chocolate Drink S• and Million Orange !
•
• Bareman Bros. Dairy •
• R.R. 4— U S. 31 Rhone 4889 •
... ...... ............... ..... ........
and Mrs J Dannenheig of Ov.r-
j j ixol spent an afternoon a' , ^
• home of Mr and Mrs. Henry R. ,!
der last week.
Mr. and Mrs. lister Da:ii' r
tended the funeral of Die lai'ei .«
sister. Mrs Angehne Jeliem,
Grand Rap.ds Friday afterr,x':i
HATS
ABOUT 50 WINTER HATS- g-
Vour choice ......................... Each ItOO
MAR. DO MILLINERY





It takes special care to keep




31 WEST 7TH STREET
Phone 7231
Even if your tire* are badly cut.
w* can give them a new leaas
on life In 24 houra. And wt
guarantee repair* for tha Ufa
of the tire
MANNES SUPER SERVICE
581 State, on M-40
Rite* Today (or Infant
Daughter of Soldier
Grand Haven. March 1 'S|*v.a'
Funeral services for Roberta ('<
COMPLETE
— and —
FROM BUMPER TO BUMPER
Ottawa Auto Sales
DODGE ind PLYMOUTH DEALER








lailer offense involved an aivideni
which occur reel m Wright town-
ship Feb 16 when he allegedly
i.pped over a car which he was
driving belonging to h.s mother
while on his way io attend a
dance
Jacob Harmsen, 17. route 2
Marne, who was taken Into e.ia-
tody hy the s hen If r department
several days ago in a vagrancy |
charge on eomplamt of h.s par- ,
•mts. .vas arraigned Friday tx'lore
Justice Frw.n ami 'imtenced to
pay S6 80 cos!> oi five days in I
lia Ott. six-week -old daughie, of ,he 'al Altnougn attempts ,
Pvt. and Mrs Harold oil of Gr.f- u<’re h<,‘n8' ™d(' ̂
fin St., who died uncx,xv.edlv and Harmsen w.,s
Saturday afternoon m Mumr„,,r >"H confined in toe Ottawa com,- |
hospital where she vv a i. il.cn a tew D' J;ul today ,
hours before, were cvindueiivl fron - -
the Kinkema Funeral home on FJNF.D ON FISIIIM. CHARf.F,
Tuesday with Rev \’.ctor Felien. I Grand Haven. March 1 iS;x*na!i
pastor of St Paul s I v angelica] 1 (’larence llecrspmk 32. route 1,'
church, officiating and burial in West Olive, pleaded guilty m Jus- j
Lake p'orest cemetery lice George Ifoffers court on ' _
The child was Ixirn in Faglc : H eharge of taking 1
Pass, Tex.. Jan 10. where the (a Mark has. out of season and pay - j 5 •
ther is stationed in the air corps ,nK fine and 1'0 s', costs TheJTj^ TH# Family To*
and was taken ill while she and arrest was made Saturday hy Con- • •
her mother were visiting relative' xervntion (dficer Clayton W For-
i Grand Haven rV aud the alleged olfense ocrur-
Others surviving include tfw trd in Pigeon lake Port Sheldon
grandparents. Mr and Mrs Frank township
Ott of Grand Haven and Rober'
Anderson of Grand Rapids
Pvt. Ott arrived home from Tex
as by plane.
Get Better Performance From






9th at Rivtr Ave. Phone 2385
CARLET0N CLEANERS
Arthur Alderlng - Gerrlt Aldtrlnk
MONTELLO P RK PHONK 4400
Make Clothes Last
Longer!
Lot uo remove tho dirt and grlma
that make your elothoo laok urn
attractive — wear them out faatar.
Our method Is gontle. thorough «t«
dry cleaning at ite best!
DON'T WAIT!
0UTI0MD MOTOR OWNERS
Hava Your Motor Chocked and Reconditioned NOWI
Factory Porta — Factory Method*
GRAY AUTO SUPPLY
‘In Tha Center of THE Yachting Paradl*#’’
81 EA8T 8TH 8TRIIT PHONK M2t
Human experiences are the for-




That will raally bring In tha bua>
Inaaa. Why net profit *y tha good
raaulta our euatowora ara having




8 Caat 10th tt Phana 2328
"Conplata Printlag Houao*
Lubrication — Simonizing








for that treasured picture
don’t fail to aee our selec-
tion. We have a variety of
sizes and types in a wide
price range.
DU SAAR’S









Our experienced mechanic* are
available at your convenient*.










• — Ws It yourself —
Oraatly Reduced Prices I
Ndif Nursery
1 PHONE 3M3
Let us raupholster your Chairs
and Couches — A complete line

























FORT WAYNE SOUTH BEND KOKOMO MARION
MUNCIE ANDERSON LOUISVILLE CINCINNATI
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
6th and Central . Phone 8101 Holland. Mleh.
MAKE MEALS
Mere JnteACiti/na
I7ARIETY is not only important m lifa . • •
f it ii just ai nacessary io your daily menu
and especially at daaaart. Pap up your meals
with luffeations From —
TRIUMPH BAKE SHOtf
384 CENTRAL AVE. PHONE 2877
v.




De Fey ter in Six Major
Battles Against Nippons
Fifteen Red Cross
nurses' aides were "rapped ' at
gapment.s Is the battle of the
•Philippines of which De Feyter
said, "I can't say much about
that."
He was also in the battles off
Wake Island, the Marcus islands,
the Solomons. New Guinea and
New Britain
He volunteered for the navy
Home on a 2S-day leave is Sea-
man 1 C Harold William De Fey-
ter. son of Mr and Mrs. Da\ id De
Feyter. 106 West 13th St., follow-
ing 18 months of sea-duty aboard
volunteer 1 a cruiser.
De Feyter participated in six
I major campaigns for which he
simple and impressive graduation; tvparj. J1X stars on hl5 Asiatic-Pa-
e\ercises Friday night in the pro- 1 cjf)c amj American theater De-
duction rooms of the Temple build- txins. •
ing They were members of the i included in his six major on-
fourth local class
Dr. Abraham Leenhouts. local
physician and civic loader for many
years, addressed the group and
spoke briefly concerning the his
lory of the Rod Cross, sponsor of
th<J nurses aide program. He told
of the humanitarian spirit of the
American and international Red
Cross which is reflected m all anfj u.pnt in to sen ice. March. 1943
their projects, including the aide ̂  received bus boot training atcourse ! Great Lakes and was soon on the
Speaking directly to the aides he west w.nprp he was station- 1
: id. "You will not l>e paid in men- ̂  a^ard a cruiser. ' Seaman 1/C Harold Da Faytar
ey for your service but your re-| Hp |w<. a brotilpl- i,a]r uho is | chart marine this week and an-
wards and returns will be many | .pavinK ior >mice with the mer-' other brother. David, at Iwme.
Your hard tasks, and some of them _ 1 — -- --- -
are hard, will be happy ones be- 1 ' A 
>rr d0,nE Nazi Leaflets, At Least,
"I am convinced be concluded
"that the training you have re-
ceived and will receive as you work
in the hospital, clinic and home | cm- vtucvv
will make you better .lomemakcrs. Theme of German propaganda. HJ A Ihd KLt^vS bill ArlON
mothers and citizens." according to papers received by , t us then his nRht ^ ^rre'ider
Members of the hospital and Red Mr. and Mrs. Sicbolt Woltci-s. 412 iff uni are afraid of being taken
Cross boards and two guests of West Hist St., from their son. Pfo pri-soner then remember this:
each aide were present Henry B. Wollers. is that Allied Kverv German soldier will treat
Dr Leenhouts was introduced b> soldiers will be wise to surrender. 1 you exact !> as be lnrn.se. f expects
Mrs. John K. Winter who presided Pfc. Welters m a letter to his 1 to be treated if he should be tak-
at the program ‘ parents included fiu sheets of en pre-oner
Miss Margaret Pew. general field I German propaganda which he said One propaganda sheet earned
representative of the Rod Cross, had been "shot over" into Amen- ( the picture of ^ ^mencan girl
was introduced and spoke briefly | can positions. MM,inK noxl ,0 a.
concrrnmc the crcat need for One showed an American soldier saving to herself W liat about
^rses^n^t he 'armband navx' She ! setting a, a desk - apparen- ,y ,n
stated that 14.000 nurses must on- * pnson campt and said under- , ganda sheet went om At first
neath in bold type: "BEING TAk- she he.-itated a bit about calling
EN PRISONER IS THE BEST i up Sam. the war profiteer. But
LIFE INSURANCE IN THE i then she said to hreself. "There sWORLD." no P°ml m waiting any longer for
Another listed the rights of Joe to come back, the war seems
Miss Fris Betrothed to
F.O. James Den Herder
Make Good Souvenirs
Flies Pbes in AI
Kinds of Weather
An Air Service Command Depot,
England— Flying all types of
planes through all kinds of wea-
ther is all in a day’s work for
T/Sgt. Herman Abel, son of Mrs.
Elizabeth Abel of Jenison, Mich.
Now flying as an aerial engi-
neer for the air service command
in England, Abel is a member of a
small group of air crew men
known as "gypsies of the air
force." His home is wherever he
hangs his flight jacket.
Since ttie initial landing of
American troops on continental
Europe, Abel and the men of his
outfit have delivered by air, any-
thing and everything that can fit
inside a plane.
Gas for Gen. Patton's tanks ! place of each guest was marked
battling in Germany, plasma for with a pair of pilots wings and
the wounded, extra winter cloth-
ing and medical supplies for the
men up front, even tanks and
V
' Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Fris, Lake-
wood Blvd., announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Joyce Ar-
lyne, to Flight Officer James Mc-
Cormick Den Herder, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder, 17
East 24th St.
Miss Fris is a graduate of Hol-
land High school and a student at
the University of Michigan where
she is a member of Delta Delta
Delta sorority. F/O Den Herder is
also a graduate of Holland High
school. He entered the army air
forces May 14, 1943 and received
his pilot's wings from Ellington
Field. Tex., Aug. 4, 1944. At pres-
ent he is taking advanced training
at a B-'M Liberator field at Tono-
pah Army Air field, Tonopah, Nev.
A dinner was given in honor of
Miss Fris by her parents. Saturday
night. The engagement was dis-
closed in a novel manner. The
ihe pictures of the engaged couple MIm Joyce Arlyne Frie
revealed under the shield. Sweet- 1 Muilman, fiancee of Lt. Dale Fris,
peas and orchid candles decorated j Musses laith Den Herder, Dons
George L. Howard and wife to
John Laug and wifu. Pt‘ N5i NE1
Section 25-8-14 TownshI1 Polkton.
Walter Vander WaP and wife to
John Morren and wife. Wi W* EJ
SW| Section 29-8-13.
Edward Rosema and wife to
Charles P. Whitwam and wife. Pt.
NE4 NEi SecUon 22-8-16 Spring
Lake.
Wallace Waalkes and wife to
..hn Homan and wife. Lot 1 Te
Roller’s First Addition Holland.
Sidney Farrer and wife to Wil-
liam Heinz and wife. Pt. SW1 Sec-
tion 13-8-16 Township Spring Lake.
Jennie Heering to 'Valter F.
Sperry and wife. W 4 Lot 34 Port
Sheldon Beach Plat Township Port
Sheldon.
Henry Denkema to Henry Swift
and wife. Pt. Wi SEi Section 1-7-
^ 13 Township Tallmadge.
Henry Holtrop et al to Albert V
vJohnson and wife. Lots 29. 30 and
31 Brandt and Gillelands Plat
Township Spring Lake.
William E. Meadley and wife to
Gerhardt E. Groth and wife. Pt
N* W* SW1 NWi Section 33-8-16
George Morrison and wife to
Harry L. Limbach and wife. S'.;





jeep*, are some of the things | ’be '"ble
which these men have delivered
where and when most needed.
Abel joined the army in May.
1941. and has been serving in the
European theater of operations
since April, 1942.
Eash. Gayle Koop, Evelyn Pieper,
Invited guests were Mr. and *^r- an^ M1"8- Fris and the honor-
Mrs .1. H Den Herder, Miss Mary Ruest.
Municipal Judge Raymond Lyt
Smith, chainnan of the («lawk,
county chapter of the National In-
fantile Paralysis foundation, today
expressed appreciation to the
Kiwanls clubs of Holland and
Grand Haven and their chairmen
and to Sgt. 'Verne C. Dagen of the
Grand Haven state police past
who served as county campaign
chairman in the January drive for
polio funds.
Ottawa county raised a sum of
$6,530.17. according to figures
compiled by Dagen who reported
to Smith Monday * night. The
Grand Haven Kiwanis club raised
$2,451.27. the Holland Kiwanis
club $2,128.48 and theaters in the
county $1,950.62.
Half ol the proceeds will re-
iv.. “ 'n-, . m lin ,n 'be county for local work
Bruneau and wife, pi Si NeTsE! i i,n<* ,h,'1 ,Tma‘nder wil1 8° to th«
SWi Section 21-8-16 national foundation.
Herman Brewer and wife to > F>n-‘l reports on the drive also
Cornel Brower and wife Pt SW« u, n' »"nounced at a meeting of
Personals
list before July to fill the tem-
porary need in these two services.
:_Td more would be needed later.
Aides who received their caps
have completed an intensive 80-
hour course including 45 hours of
supervised practice in the hospital
and each will contribute 150 hours
of service a year to the hospital.
Caps and diplomas, signed by Pres-
ident Franklin D. Roosevelt. Cen-
tral Committee Chainnan Basil
O'Connor, Volunteer Special Ser-
vices Director. U. Truesdale Bis-
sell and Ottawa County Red Cross
Chapter President Mrs. Ethel P
Telling.
Those in the class ̂ .re the Misses
Betty Dykstra, Ruth Ellison. Elea-
nor Everse. Beatrice Fortney.
Glenna Looman, Evelyn Maatman,
Dorothy Ver Borg. Mae Whitmer.
Johanna Wierenga. Anna Mae
Wyngarden and the Mesdames Ed-
mond Grassa. Robert McBam.
Herbert Stanaway, Cmrit Tysse
and Casmir Zych.
Caps and diplomas were present-
ed by Mrs. Sydney R. Krupnick.
class instructor, and Red Cross
vojunteer pins were given by Mrs,
Mrs. Faber of
HoU Taken
Mrs. Agnes Faber. 74. wife of
Charles Faber, died at her home.
22 East 16th St.. Holland, at 5 p.m
Monday. She was born in Yriesland
July 20. 1870.
Besides the husband she is sur-
vived by two brothers. John Katz
of Zeeland and Jacob Katz of Ada
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
A S Frank Pettmga. Byron
NWi Section 21-5-15
leave with his parents. Mr and Holland.
Mrs Fred ‘•'reers. 629 Washing- Gertrude George to William
, A i Heinz and wife Pt. SW> Section Dumbarton Oaks conferenceMeiilen
, . , urday include a daughter to Mr
Center, is spending a weeks leave ̂
with his parents between semes-
ters He is attending school in
Township H()llar,d Kiwanis club Monday
night at which time Att\ C. Yan-
ive a talk on the
He
13-8-16 Township Spring Lake Miid purpose of the conference is
Derk Cooper and wife to Andrew In maintain international peace
... ... . R De Ruiter and wife Pt SES Sec- , and settlement of international
L-t )er,„.,„ i ,l0n ̂ "6-13 Township Georgetown deputes. Memberships are ojien
Minnie E. Babcock to Russell to all peace loving nations iifion
East 13th St ; twin sons. Duane
Madison. Wis. under die V-12 pro- ' .!>P ^ ^ n ’If'''. '° anc^ I \ er Plank and wife Pt Lots Hi | mv it, it ion of the big four, United
,Mrs Willis Overbook, route 4. , and n Blk. 9 Bryants Addition stabs. Great Britain. Russ, a and
I Saturday, a son to Mr. and Mrs. I Spring Lake China, according to Vander Meu-
161.,u ------ — ....... - — Tlie l>ody was removed to the Ring- ............ .... . ........ . ...... .. ..... .... v..,. .
Americans as pr^oners of war ac- 1 endless, and the best years of my 0id funeral home in Spring Lake I the speech department of 1101)0 \\>s, -j^t st . announce the birth | an<1
cording to the Geneva convention life are passing by..." and will be returned to the family college now on leave of absence ()f a daughter Saturday morning
It said in bold typo on rod paper: | The sheet added "YOU have a ( home tonight. I 'o complete residence work on his m tj1p maternity home The
EVEN THE BRAVEST SOLD- date with death— YOUR girl has
IER CAN SOMETIMES GET IN- i a date with Sam Levy."
Fennville
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. F. L. Sherman this week
received a letter from Sgt. Floyd
Gamby. son of Paul Gamby of
New Richmond. Gamby, is next
to Ihe youngest of four brothers
in service and he has been in
er in charge of the parents' farm
a, Sheridan.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ix>okman
were to leave at midnight Thurs-
day to visit their son, Pv,. Allan
Lockman. at Camp Howze, Tex.,
for a few days.
Mrs. Fred Martin went fo Niles
Wednesday to help her daughter.
Mrs. Leon Rhodes, whose husband
gram.
Announcement has been receiv- | Vprpon Reid.sma. route 6, a; Mary De Witt to Gernt De W'itt i,.n
,>n Saturday. Mrs. Martin is the Mp>pr 1H8 Upst Klghl,, St Township Robinson and Al benaatsma.
fonnei Ella Carstens of Holland. | pu K,|)ert Van Kampen has] Mrs. Barbara 1 l-.dal to Cbarl.-s ' n U J J
arrived in the Ph'lippines, bis wife I ^ Deari»orn and wile Lot 18 and /'/Orf / nOfl L/fl€ tl UflftTBO
and son. Edwin Jay. route 4. have j j3’ F"! li Barnes Addition (.rand Legion Forty
Simon W'ybenga and wife to 1 on. hundred and twenty-five
ile li'i Lot 3 members of the American legion
Blk 13 Holland jand Auxd.ary attended the annual
Frank Jobin to Germaine W umt-r party Monday night in the
Lockwood and wife Pt. Nl.) SW'i i Woman s Literary club. Mrs.
nic e of Mr. and Mrs . Henrv
Gar lev Lt. Martin is an instruc-
tor in tfie l S.N.R. 1 i>een informed
Pi-of  William Schrier, head of Mr and Mrv Rill Wanrxmv
babv Las been named Carole Jean.
Patricia Ann is the name of the
nearly two years. He told that he LS seriously ill in the hospital of
Rev. G. Visser officiating. Burial




Mrs. L. L. Strong of Grand Rap-
iris and Mrs. W. De Waard and
Private services will be held doctorate at the I n.vers.ty of
Th, sday at 2 p.m from the fam- > Michigan, is scheduled to address
ily home and at 2 30 p.m. from the ] the Twentieth Century club of a p ^ Sa,u h( thp
Wesleyan Methodist church with Kalamazoo Thursday afternoon. ̂  J . M
His topic will be "Is Life Worth < Tll,l)0 homp ,0 Mi. and Mrs. Mar-L,vmg7" I tin Chris pel I. route 4
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Van Duren ' A iHephone pole across from
of Muskegon and Mrs. Anna Kush- 'he Montello park store was bro-
ner. Brooklyn. N. Y, were Sun- . kf’n nff >n two places by a 1937 ! and 104 Blk 9 Zalmmk s Plat (Vn-
day guests of Miss Mary Van Dur- automobile dr.ven by Mrs. Edna ] tral Park Township Park
en. 198 West 13th St., who is ill . Nv land Card 102 East Eighth St.. Harold A Mli//al! and wife to
.n her home. about 1 45 pm. Saturday. Two or 1 Lee Lillie and wife Pt Lot 5 and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dekker three near-by mailboxes were also i ^ Blk 2 Hosmn and Earle's
and children of route’ 4 were knocked dow n. The rear fender j A^dRton Coopersv die.
Section 21-8-16
William J. Ycnhui/en and wife
to Gernt De Jonge and wdr Pt
NEt N E i Section 21-5-15 i'ovvn-
ship Holland.
Stanlc> G Elferdink and wife to
Herman Atman and udr Lots lu.'f
Brouwoj. '1 Hoard
i Pm'. IP" " • ni* A In'
had been in Germany, but at the pneumonia. He has been in the ' dau*ht<,r* Nanc-V- of Holland spent week-end gviesLs at the home of ,tnK.k thp ̂  when Mrs Card ’ ^ Cornelius Vander Ileuvel to
time of writing was back on the ! hospital three weeks, and Satur- : Thursday at the home of Mr. and i Mr. and Mrs. 1. J. \an Famelon. . ]an control ol the car. The car ^r^rk'01 enters and wife. Pt Lot
border. None of his friends here day it was necessary to put in ̂ rs- Rcn Kole. . in ( ential Ave was considerably damaged She I k Holland,
knew he had been promoted, and J drainage. He was found to be Mrs. George Heneveld is spend- j • ra. iluam Dekker of route 2iuas pn a ,ummons hv sheriff's |
he did not mention .1 in his let- 1 m0re co,nfortab!c Wednesday. His ! '«« »wks in M.hvaukee visit- 1 reports seeing four robins in her ....... ' !
ter. but Mrs. Sherman gathered father. Frank Rhodes, who accom-
the information from the address pan ed the Martins there, returned
on the envelope. The two eldest j home that night with Mr. Martin.• .. i • u. brothecs. Edward and Charlie, cn- 1 'pbf banquet spon-sored Tuesday
rSSU' Burton, chainnan of the lo".‘n8 F'oyd n:ghi by the Pearl Brotherhood
nurse'* aide committee. li,nd Frank ”ot'i of whom have vvas very successful, the attend-
:The Star Spangled Banner" and been1i,n near'y 'uo years' l,railk' ance being 77. It was first planned
God Biess America" were sung : [K)'V 19, Lhe.naP„a£ 50011 ** | ̂  a Father and Son banquet, but0 \-\r\ I r\ nr\m icrn AllaroA\/>ra' • • • .
mg at the home of her son-in-law yard Sunday morning Her atten-
and daughter. Rev. and Mrs. May- non was called to them by her
officers for excessive speed.
Mr. and Mrs. James Gilman,
rice Marcus and family. *
A surprise farewell party wis
held recently for Miss Nan Krone
meyer in the liome of Miss ,E<fiI
Cook Muss Kronemever is leaving
Wednesday foi* Chicago w nere she
will enter nurses training in the
by ,hC ^ •• 1 h0*'l*t rn“" S“>'' N J Beck-sfort. 117 West ,8th
now on his 18th year with the1^^ b>, Ihp Pear| \V. S. C. S.leading
an informal reception was arrang-
ed by the canteen corps under the
direction of Mrs Peter Kromann.
Mrs. Telling and Mrs. George Pel-
grim. volunteer special service
chairman in Holland, poured.
two-year-old daughter. Rosemary. ! roU,(’ 2' anno'inc,, ,h<* bir,h of a
who called her to the window. .daughter in Holland hospital this
A S. Kenneth Kammeraad ar- 1 mormnK-
rived home Saturday to spend a 1 Ensign Howard E. Recksfort ar-
week s leave with his parents, Mr. ! rived in Holland Sunday afternoon
and Mrs Martin Kammeraad. at to spend two da.v.s with his par-^ el^;S.laJ,10ntd i rH'5, C,,y Trca5,irpr. an(1. ^ sonvdle holds top honors in the
Hope college 1945 graduating class
Honor Students
Named at Hope
Henry Cook served as program
chairman and Mrs. H. Poppen and
Mrs. Frank Kby wvre co-chairmen
o! the refresliment committee. A
poti'.ik .viipper was served.
Included on the program w-as
group singing led by William
a Forest
Thi e lone" and as
an encore "Wheq I Have Sung
My Song'. ’ Ming by Mrs George
I.ontMien. accompanied by Miss
Fr.. !.i Grote: and selections on
1 nvinmba played by Bernard
Eloiup. Ben Rutgers, commander
jof the Legion past, spoke briefly.
i (ibovviiig the program games
i were played under the direction of
i Mrs. Henry Klomparens, Mrs.
| John Roozeboom and Mrs. John
 fLemci-ma.
Muss Marjorie Curtis of H id
service stripes for 150 hours or,Mondav l0 Grand FUpids.’ One of
more of service to the Misses
Holland Furnace Co. having driven i The invocatlon was ?lvPn bv Rev.
to and from his work tne entire R g Spurlock who also gave the
address.
Mrs. Everett Root made a com- , The program was opened bv
bined b, i, ness and pleasure tnp Uojd Hoyti preil<lpnt of ,he
’ RaRpids. One of , Rnnlhpr,
living
Ym in the \-12 program as an From here. Ensign Becksfort
electrical engineering specialist. iwbo is en route from Boston to
Pv t. Dale Van Lente is spend- ] rorpUj5 ciinsti, Tex., will go to
pttal.
Present at the party were the
teachers and officers of the prim-
ary department of the Sunday
school. Mrs. Ralph Van Lente.
Mrs. Minnie Losey, Mrs Martin
^ a I Monday to Grand  1 i^rt^'wuh TwrooraTe Ve' : Ten Bnnk' Mary 1>f VnM' ‘•"K;'‘een„g ai vorne.i; as
A W. Tahaney awarded ^ fclMens lSing Iherp. Mrs M. ! Ss n idudmn o Richard Bouvvman' umvm* >' and1sv:I! ̂  ^ \lr Z‘rk hu su.nme, were re-
" maiks and introduction of ,h^ i Kathabelle Teusink. Mrs.* Cook tnanne barracks at Parrus Island ;'h(ir v'ork ,'1L' MnrimM (1 0 ro
toastmaster. Rev. 0. W. Carr. H ~ .......ing five days with his parents.!, j KvMr. and Mrs A F Van Lente.' " ' ‘239 West 1 7th St. He has beenstudying engineering at Cornell
with an average of 3, Sun out of
a passible 4, it w a.> atinouncc'd on
to spend a few | Tuesdav in chajH'!‘ ' i davs with his wife who is with prof. Thoma.-, WClmer.'
the Wac.
i .xen .><•> in
!« g:.'!i .i:
She will be declared cl.iss vale-
dictorian.
Plan Open House lor
Returned Veteran
To honor their son. Pfc. Irvin PT.
Folkert W ho has recently returned
turn thi' Pacific war theater. Mr.
and Mrs Edward Folkert of Over-
!>; will hold (>ix‘n hoase on Fri-
day from 1:30 to 5 and from 7
to lu pin. No invitations have
i been issued.
Seane Tinholt. 'Margaret Steglnk.
Helen Lawrence. Esther Veen
Huis. Marian Van Zyl. Necia De
Groot. Betty Fuller. Dorothea Dix-
on. Cynthia Ver Hulst. Wilhel-
mina Wittev^en. Dorothy Ten
J. NSeer.sing. accompanud tier ; presented Alv il Northrup who gave
liome for a couple of days, going
from .» vJi, in /J.'nd and ’ »”h ; w“ P™*"1’ ̂  w'5 i 0' Mr »“* Mrs P. |^.i «w.l.c...on5 may h»
, r . ii i . t-, .. .. r.. teaer.en risponaea win a loast nr(14Anlpj with  tnfi t n* Ro\e<' •>ifi \tanb. ed before March Id. After tha
Holland. Mrs. Dew etta Slot man of ,0 lbp sonv Special masic was
Hamilton came and care<] for the prm,dc<1 by Mr.s Art)mr Thomas
who sang "My Ta.vk" followed bylittle Root boys for tne day.
Have and Lvda Brink and the ^ r^ei' ^ ,hat j a group of songs. She was accom-
Mesdames Raymond Van N5.orst. j ^nfined to her CVbva^hntui^^ b> Mr? R R 500,1 3t ,he
George Pelgnm Ernest Post. Janet ! ed of the spine. Her daughters are |
L. Van Lopik. William Vande Wa- Canng for her.
Arthur Johnson, in. aon of Mrs.
Group singing was en-
joved prior to the set program.
Rev . Spurlock opposed the idea
,, , , of uruvcrsal military education
were nrev,n,„iv . T ^ ^ ?'ch'!afterlhewar.He5a:d.such,rain-
stnr^r nrS !Tndr ^ U ^nes- , in>>, , phip on ,hp ,houlder and
the Mesdames Ruth ^ u'no!'c 1 urged his listeners w, write ,o
^rtC^uT^ kc^nk- apppnd‘- -.r representatives and oppose
p ese ted a gift from me Boyce, 210 Maple Ave.. arrived in ('d 15. that
group. Refreshments were serv .-d ! Holland Thursday to spend a leav e time, rationing personnel will be
by Mrs. Melvin Cook. jwith bus parents He will report ] busy w ith truck renewals.
Mrs. L. R. Kooiker of Iowa w as ; hack to KlamaUi Falls Ore naval
a guest of Rev. and Mrs II J. | air Ma,l0n. March 8
Vprmef r lor two weok; | pv, Work,ng, who is





Van Dyke. C C Wood, Russell
Burton and Emma Ducy
North Holland
(From Ttifwl*) * Sentinel)
citis alsiut a week ago. isu-h a measure. Rev. Spurlock ; i.i. v,-ifpand rp.iati\_es and fi ends
Despite bad weathei. the at- ,crvo<1 ... Wor!d uar , a< a chan- if ^ ,
tendan -e at the Methodat rhii-rh t ™ u 1 , Pu ! Mr. and Mrs. De Pree will leave
icnuarKi ai me .vu moa.. I tnu.U^k^,,, aild offered himself for such u'ednecdav for Hollvwood Fla
potluck supper and social meeting U0;.k ... Drpspnt (>0nfiict but 1 ” ^ j u tor Holly ood. f.a, o
Wcdnesdav night was much t,ot- present com net. but , spend the rest of bus furtougn w.m
tunesuay n,gm was muen nei ) has not been accepted. 1 ti.pir c\u\Aren ]l)dv and d01,im
ter than was expected, abou' 5u \\.. .,nd ,;e.->rep Naah and I. ciuidren. juoy ano Kog. .
hrmecr rrvs**nt \ neu iwnsPiva. • ',rKl -M!- • '*eorge Naan and ̂  ^ Prep waii ca]]^ to Ho!-
.... ...... — .....i' . i t on ^Dr'ure was hown ' ir,r dau?h,er'in'la'N- b*a’>v‘ , land because of the illness and
The Willing Workers Mi.v.on- ̂ rFenm We W S C 8 vvl!..irnCP Naa,t\ who us llv‘nK Wlth ! death of her mother. Mrs Sy brand
rennvinyp w . .> i vs , t hoin. on leu. 2 received their i uykema
Others on the Ik. nor list to re-
and Miss Kronemeyer Mi-s. .las- j S. C. tn.nded today to apply immediate- ' ceive a better than B or 3 av,v- |
tin Kronemeyer. Nans mother.* Seaman first class Bill Boyce. I> for their annual rations so age. include; Mis.' Klainv S holt. n.
Neshanic. N.J.. 3.4‘t3, .Mi.ns Cor-
tnne Poole, Holland. 3.369, Mo-
Mildred Scholten. lloll.ind. 3.36U.
Miss Mary Elizabeth Aldrich. Hol-
land. 3 317; Miss Myra Jane Kleis.
Holland. 3 250; Mi.'.s Marjorie
Prince, Holland. 3.229; Miss Con-
Annce Crawford, Schenectady.
N Y . 3.208; Miss Dorothy Cravs,
Niagara Falls. N Y.. 3.186; Miss
Fieanor Kverse, Grandville, 3 162;
Miss Edna Mae Richards. Flush-
ing. NY. 3 159; Miss Rosanna At-
kins, New I’altz. N Y.. 3.127; Miss
Barbara Tazelaar, Kalamazoo,
3.107; Curtus Murray Snow. Hol-
land. 3026: Miss Evelyn Shiffner,
New Brunswick, N J . 3.017.
The list includes graduates from
February. June and August. 1945
THEY’RE ONLY
YOUNG ONCE!
Seaman 1 C Elmer Becksfort of
Hunter college, Bronx. N Y left
Sunday after spending a 7-day
leave with his parents, M: and
Mrs. Simon Becksfort
Seamon 1 C Herbert De Prep of
New York has been spend. ng a




ary sor.ety hpjd a mpeimi; in the
( iPiir p Maatman and Mrs
be enirriamed Phursday . Marcn 1. ] f,rst letter from their son and A joint meeting of the Junior
nclh Hutchinson and Mrs. Charles
luLsband, Lt. Lawrence Naab„ , and senior g. E. societies was be d
Bert. in Knot'll* |pr| m devol.on'
I nr* lesson on 'Sam.'Oii wa' pre-
Tendick I/)1S
s.nce he was taken prisoner by t Sunday at e ^ p m m,.v ......
Mrs Charles Tend ck wont to '^i .Gf,r™an*s m Gctfber' A ^ 1 Marsilje spoke of her experiences
Lansing WedneJ^y - ^ ,0"°r can1': abou, a vveek [at- 1 M a nura, in India.
her
Experiences Fire and
Accident on Same Day
'They loaf a lot of red points:''
That was the way firemen de-
T"? h> R Ro- daughtor Mu*. Kla;no Tond.ck, 5. i .(.S
f resmm nt.' w,-, ̂ ned In Mrs unt.l Monday near Mumch and said hr bad re- ! ^ i .n^ mTp
Iran Kaak ml M:> Mar.e Nien- S 2 C Eh/abetn Bremer arr.ved , ,WPrpd from IhP shghl faCial So“ ̂ wdU ine i hmtessr sInns , Tuesday non. Clearwamr. Okla . , wound he go, a, the time he wasl 1 -V ‘
A sliowp,- u.,v i k  I d fin Mrs M. ; 'l5't lier Parents. Mip, and rapiurod. was well and receiving
loll.* t .it t'ip parsonagp las?j‘*n5‘ Bremer, until time to |)Ptiei. carr itia!1 he had expected,
week by (up mnnbers of tbp Will- ! a’ 'f10 na'al operating base His colonel wrote the young wife
ing Workers Mi.", unary .society i at ^orfolk March 2. Bremer en- soon after he became missing
Games were p!a>.\| and a two- i ’ore7, serv‘ce la*sl 'aking j that Naan wa.s a flight leader,
course luncheon was <pmd G.fts bJ?‘C ,rainm2 al ,lun,'M' (Y)|- direct, ng the firing ahead of the c . . ,
lor r „ah) . ,arSo]X^~[T V'S* ̂  s— -
Wh,l Cr Zr" sITko 1 1 rol,eE;a' 19 *nd Mr M- Grorso N.ab wen.
ceived a bath table ramedii^tly from there. She will m Lansmg Tuesday and spent
Lv * . . , , , H' hPro for thf> ' until Wednesday with their daugh-
Seteral local men attended the by her sister. Mrs Phillip Had- 1 ter. Mrs. Martha Wiltshire and
annual mens dinner held in Fjr.st drill, and baby daugnter. Karen. 1 family.
church in Holland Tuesday night. 'of Milford. _ __
Basel Koopers was t'.ic leader I Mr. and Mrs E. G. Faster are . „ 117L... 0A n.
in C.E. Tuesday night. spending a week or 1(J davs with A. D. Whiting, Oil, UlCS
' their sonin-law and daughter. Mr.
Gideons Dedicate Bibles
At Infirmary in Allegan
. The Holland Gideon camp dedi-
cated 40 Bibles aL* special service
. Feb. 18 in the/Allegan county in-
finriary. The /Bible will be placed
In the tivo infirmary buildings. Gid-
eons taking part were Ben L. Van
Lente. John Jipping. Henry Becks-
fort and Hermiin Bos.
Gideons plate Bibles in hotels.
-4uispit«la,^enal institutions and
schools in addition to their present
major project of placing testa-
ments in the hands of all service-
men. Over eight million testaments
already have been distributed. A
total of 2% million Bibles have
been placed in hotels and else-
whem 
and Mrs. Royden C. Beckman of
Lzmg Island. While in the east
At Home in Fennville
Fennville. Mar. 1 (Special)— A.
they hope to he able to see their iP Whiting. 80, resident of Fenn-
son. Pfc. Eveard. who though, he ' ville for the past 25 years, died at
might be transferred east about
this time.
7:15 a.m. Friday in the home of
hw .daughter Mrs. Floyd Arnold,
Miss Dorothy (Treason was ac.- (here.. He has been in failing health
compamed SI,urday b> fdur ̂  several years and was confined
of her girl fnends of Marshal!
where ihe is at school this year.
They enjoyed a week-end house
party unUl Sunday afternoon.
That evening she entertained a
company of Fennville young peo-
ple in honor of her guests. Her
guests numbered 23. *
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Stauffer
have received word that their son,
Kenneth fell and broke his leg
Tuesday at the home in Sheridan.
He was due to report for examina-
tion in Detroit soon. He is a fann-
to his bed for the past month.
Born in Benton Harbor March 28,
1864, he came with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whiting, to
Bravo at the age of seven. He
married Margaret Hamlin of
Glenn in 1886. Except for a few
years in. northern Michigan, they
Jived in the vicinity of FennviUe.
Surviving are two daughters,
Mrs Arnold and Mrs. Frank
Seeley; four grandchildren and
five great grandchildren.il^- r
home on a 10-day delay-en-route
w ith his wife and son of Hast mgs.
spent the week-end a, the home of
hi.s parents. Mr. and Mrs. Earle
Working. Other guests were Mr
and Mrs. Howard Working of
Muskegon Heights. Mr. and Mrs
Frank Working and daughter.
Mrs. L. G. Miles and son of Hol-
land.
Miss Billy Van Dyke is s|>end-
mg a between semesters vaca-
tion from the University of Mich-
igan with her parents. Mr and
Mrs. Edward Van Dyke, North-
shore drive. ,
Muss Irene Kleinheksel, office s ".P A< an ' ... , ,„ . , r.,, ,,, Edward Oostennk and wife to
£ J,. ro , 0UaT,a’AJleKan warrrn C. Bojworth and wife. Pt.Boy scout council, is attending . o * 10 -r ... .i
training conference for scout of-! ;Ni SK‘ Sectlon 3-°-13 Township
fice secretaries todav and Wednes- ] 'Pi „ A , , ,
day in Pan.hnd holol. Grand Rap- L-W T h p, v!^ F I William C. Styx and wife. Pt. M
’ SWi SEi SWi Section 28-8-16.
John J. Wolbrink and wife to Al-
Raymond M Vander Zwaag ,o
John Van Null and wife. Pt. Lots
1 and 2 Blk. 1 Marsilje s Subdivi-
sion Holland.
A William Tahaney and wife to
James Zvvier and wife. Pt. Lots 21.
22, 23. 24 Harrington. Westerhoff
and Kramers Subdivision Holland.
Minnie Van Haitsma to Marvin
Schout and wife Pt. NJ SEi and
iPt SWi SEi Section 18-5-11 Town-
Odds against a child in the first
grade ev er being awarded a degree
in college or university are said To
be about 15 to one.
Thi' early week* *r« imporUnt one*
for baby calve* How they get along
then makes a big dilierence in what
kind ol a veal, beei, or milk pro-
ducer they'll make! Don't lake
chances at this lima Feed tune-
proved Security Food It* packed
with vital lood elements . ea*ily
digested by young stomachs. Get
a pail today1 • <
FILLMORE CREAMERY Cd
Fillmore, Mich.
home. 472 Michigan Ave.. where a
large beef rotwt caught fire. Fire-
men carried out the roast There
wax no fire bu, considerable
smoke damage.
That wasn’t the only bad luck!dent at Corne11 university, Ithaca.
Brouwer had Saturday. N.Y.. is spending a between-sem-
At 9:35 ajn. he wax involved in ]M,er vacation in Holland. She is
a two-car accident a, 15th St. and: the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al
City Treasurer Henry J. Becks-
fort today reminded local dog
owners that March 1 is the dead-
line for dog licenses. Fees for
males and unsexed dogs amount to
31 and for females $2. The fee
doubles after March 1.
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Daniels and
daughter, Becky Lou, of Berkley,
were guests of Misses Cornelia
and Frances Van Voorst, 271 East
16th St., over the week-end.
Miss Dorothy Van Zoeren, stu-
Waahington Ave. The other car
which was driven by Joe Bolte. 35.
route 2, was damaged in the front.
Mona Lika Woman Pays
Fine Followinf Accident
. Grand Haven,. Mar. 1 (Special)
— Mr». France* C. Anderson, 28.
Mona Lake, Muskegon, was
arraigned Friday night before jus-
tice George Hoffer on a charge
of improperly passing another car
and psid $5 fine and $3.35 costs.
Mrs. Anderson was arrested by
the state police^ following an ac-
cident in Ferrysburg about 6:15
pjn. Friday when she allegedly
skidded into the path of a car be-
ing driven by George Robinson of
Spring Lake while trying to ps«
another car.
bert Van Zoeren. West Ninth St.
Mr. and Mrs. John de Velder of
Chicago were week-end guests of
the former’s brother. Rev. Marion
de Velder, and Mrs. de Velder, 79
West 11th St.
Mus Muriel Hopkins, student
at Western Michigan College of
Education, is visiting her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins,
West Ninth St. ' .
Corp. Herbert Colton has ar-
rived overteas somewhere in the
Pacific area according to word re-
ceived by his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Colton, 155 West
13th St.
A/S Robert FrOers, who Is
studying In the navy V-12 pro-
gram at Ohio Wasleyan college, is
•pending a between-semester
bert Gemmen and wife. Lot 12 and
1 1. Lot 11 Wolbrink's Subdivision
Township Allendale.
William J. Venhuizen and wife
to Henry P. Zwemer and wife. Pt.
SEi NEJ Section 21-5-15.
Jacob G. Van Wynen to Frank
Fendt and wife. Pt. NEi NWi
Section 36-6-16.
Jacob G. Van Wynen to Bert As-
sink and wife. Pt. Ni NEi and NEi
NWi Section 36-6-16.
Jacob Cook and wife to Richard
Biriorek and wife. Lots 20 and 21
First Addition to Vine Crest Beach
Township Spring Lake.
Alfred J. Smith and wife to Char-
les Westra and wife. SJ SWi NWi
and NEi SWi Section 26-7-15.
Nelson A .Miles and wife to Paul
Easing et al. Pt. SWi Section 10-
5-13 Township Jamestown.
William K. Sleutel and wife to
William Herhst and wife. Lot 4
Van Anrooy’s Plat No. 2 City of
Grand Haven.
John Stephenson and wife to Jer-
ome Gras and wife. Pt. NWi NEi
Section 24-5-15. . . , .
Peter Ver Meulen and wife to
Juie Dallas and wife. PL Nft Eft
NWi Section. 9-8-15. .
Cornelia Zagers and wife to
Henry Yonker and wife. Pt. SEi
i /i Section 23-6-13,
Peter W. Dykema an- wife to
Marinus Veele and wife. Lots 5 and ,
6 Blks. A and B Port Sheldon
Beach Township Pori Sheldon.
For Better
Spaghetti Sauce
txy this tempting recipe made with
HeillZ Gmdensic/’
Cream of Tomato QqUO
f Ons tin of soup plus one tin of ,
milk oruflter makes four bowlfuls dslicioul wup
t*c|*‘
choppy
__ onion »o ^
• Ssu^ iliz.
A duhty itself 'Heim
awtonmdCreynof
Tooieto Soup is delicious
m
m • Vr!‘




Books for Prisoners to
Be Collected at College
Parents of Sgt. Ter Haar
Get Posthumous Award
There have l>oen some great
basketball games played in the
Holland armory in years gone by
and there's going to be some great
basketball played there in the
postwar "second golden age of
sports," but it is doubtful that any
will surpass the Holland-Kalama-
zoo battle staged Friday night rs
Holland took second place m the ma-v '"ken by students to their
Southwestern conference with a ^ meeting*.
49-48 victory over Coach Max The t\ pe of books especially^ de
Hope college today became one
of many organizations throughout
the country participating in a
drive to collect six million books
to be given to American prisoners
of war of the German and Japan-
ese governments.
The drive at Hope college is
sponsored by the YMCA and
YWCA and Musa Helga Sawitzky
is general chairman. Book* may he
left by townspeople and students
at the Hope college library and
an overtime sired are standard work* of Eng-Johnson* boys ... . ..... ....... ...bat(|r lush literature, standard detective
Hero of the game is a kid with ' s,ori*- language books
and college and preparatory text
books. Technical books copyright-
ed later than 1938 are not accept-
able. All
must be removed from books
nl mo'tint at 8 p.m. lonitflt in 1 (,ns „ thr Mr „nd ̂
as many es in his name as i s in
Mississippi. He is A1 Van Meet-
eren.
He counted 18 points and spark-
ed the Dutch attack all the way
with his moat notable achieve-
ment coming in the overtime when
he slipped in the game-winning
foul-shot.
Second hero of the contest was
the entire Dutch ball club. It was
a fighting, hard-driving force all
the way and seemed to surge with
extra, unforeseen power when the
Kazoo boys broke into a lead.
Third hero of the game was a
great bunch of Kalamazoo play- . n ,
ers, who were as great in defeat ir r'''; ’mssionary to Jap-
a* was Holland in victory. | nn' "ll1 hr
The 1.200 fan* who saw the bat-
tle wouldn't have given up their
seals for fifty bucks at any stage
of the game and a hundred bucks
wouldn't have bought a seat dur-
ing the overtime.
ry Hager will be the speaker.
Mr. and Mr*. Simon Dykstra
of route 5 have redelved word
that their son, Pic. Simon J. Dyk-
atra, has arrived safely in France.
Dr. and Mrs. L. E. Bloomfield
were In Grand Rapids Wednesday
on business and in the evening
attended a performance- of "Green
Grow the Lilacs" at St. Cecelia
auditorium.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. E. W. Ratcliff. 35 West llth
St, ha» returned from (’lev eland,
C where she spent three weeks
with her son, Kenneth, and hia
fanroy.
Mrs. Mary Tesch returned to her
home in West Branch Thursday af-
k •’JEPi
GUNNER GRADUATED
Corp. George J. Jacobs was re-ler spending three months with
he,- brothes and family, Mr. and cent ly graduated from the army
m/Tvwt r iw.i,™' KS 1 ^ ‘Sla,er' 16 Graves air forces flexible gunnery school,
The beginning o( the drive >1 i . ord h„ ,)Pon ,wivpd by Mr..;Urwl0 *'my ir u"d#>
Hope was annovinceri at chapel ex- ]Jnvt L Steffens, who resides at;Tpx- and ,s now qualified to take
erases this morning where devo- 053 wos( gj t|1H, |)P|. |,ug. ibis piace a* a member of a bomb-
tions were led by Vks* Sarah Jack I ^ |>fr Steffens, has arrived rr rombat crew. Along witti his
ments included the student coun- 1 ri|y resided in Detroit. Pic Stef- aerial gunners silver wings and a
...... ... ,,„ ,, pmmot.on in grade at the gradua-
!!!.a 1 Van N1e,l,s nl Waverly road and a lion exercises He completed a six
brother of Capt Gregory Steffens vva-eks’ (our.'C in evciv phase of
who is now m England
hail and a mint YM and YW meet-
ing scheduled for 7 pm. in the
YM room in the basement <*f H<H)e
lead inside [>age 2 (ml Parents of
East 22nd St., were at Selfridge
field Saturdav to receive the Air
Medal, a posthumous award for
their son. Sgi Am bony Jay Ter
Haar. 24. turret gunner and flight
engineer on a B-J4 lulmrator who
was Killt^l in action over Germany
June 21 News that be was mi.ss-
mg was first received by the par-
ents hcie .lulv ti and ncvv> that lie
had been killed was receivinl beie
July 2U
Sgt Ter Haar having made the
supreme sacrituv in defense of his
count iv the medal wa* pinned on
Ins fa 1 her in ceremonies at the
field where many other parents
alxt i(><-eiv«sl awards.
Ter Haai ,s award was made
for meritorious achievement in
accomph'limg with distinction
sev rial aerial operational missions
over cnemv occupunl (mnt mental
Eiin>|*.- (\ Purple Heart medal
had previously been received hv
the parents.
Ter Haar had entered the ser-
vice m October. 1942, and left
WANT-ADS
LOANS - $25 to $300
No Endorsers No Delay
Holland la>an Association





Pvl. Marlin E. Johnson, who
received severe leg injuries m
France the early part of the sum-
mer and is now confined to Percy
Jones hospital annex nl Ft. ('u.'i-
er, spent tlw* past week-end in
the home of hie father, Henry R
Johnson. He vva* treated first at a
hospital abroad and later sent to
Percy Jones. A brother, Sgt. Ivan
Johnson, was returned to the
stales over a week ago, telephon-
ing from New York city of hi*
arrival there. The latter had re-
ceived treatment for "trench foot”
in Fiance or England after a of*
fermg frozen feet while in action
on the Weatern front. A thud Seaman 2/f Nelson Lucai is son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Lucas, 345
West 21st St. He was born Aug. 13,
1927, and enlisted m the navy Oct
Ifi. leaving lor service Nov. 20. Be-
Sgt A Jay Ter Haar mwi‘'>«r of the family, C\»rp. Ray-
S, U, h» :..m 1.1 Klmvr IV l,w"d
jj. , wh« »„iovrr-“ “•'"7 dul>-
Li; 1 , , 1 Mr. and Mrs Jame* K<K)ps en-, Kiln it n .ii imn over rtance last . . . , . ,,
for overseas 111 April. 1914 Before jll;ll. teriamed the local post office foro Ins induction he 'vaa employ*
his inducimn he ailended Holland Au.i.\t> Uore sclwduled foi 1 forr<' *' lhnr la•',, Kn<lay ̂  •" ,,l<‘ K-cwano slah’cs. Here*
High school and General Motors M:, i- m,, s, nuiicnia nmlc '» r wn*' Mr. rvivnl Ins IhmiI training at Great
instituio ai Hint Memorial sei- her N.m s Sgi Edw .d si-luni ! J,nd N,ra ,1'‘rm" N>|,of aml ch'1' I- -kcs. Ill . iukI ia now stationed *t
"• July in Ma;>V j;,, i.^MnuM ol dr,n- “?* «ncl M.rilyn, Mr. ud Norlulk. Va.
gunncr> vv a 1 fare before In* grad- , Avenue (’ h r 1 * t i a n Refonnixl t’.ermiin\ w ho an iv«d m this (xkih- r”™' Manm Kooiker, Mr. and
Memorial chano! Dr Albert,.- P' ' Ph111 llink:,M'l' arrivexl 1Mlini, !l,s w .fe and son. Terrv. ‘•but-h 1|A i„v|' ueek alH>«id ine (Irijw- ̂  U ^ Miw^ . , , ! Thursday mghi I tx>m (’amp (’row - , rs|fj0 at : \\ West Ihih Si and I 1 ''* iwieni.s learned later tint lu.lm ami lor the w,fe of S m 1 h k,,'*,‘cr Lug ieii. John Kronemey-
Ibe,, son’s plane lefi the forma- R^e.l Van Drag! wIkw* I 'T of Holland, retired carrier fixmi
lion cii route ii.s (k'im.in mis- enl- Mi ,nd Mrs Ai-ihiir Van l,le *<>Cal and Mr*. Krone-
sion hut vva* heard from by radio Drag! i.-selc tn t ;.-otgelow .1 low n- ,,nf-vrr VVfrf al•'^, b>^nl. Mr.
an hour later Ter Haar was one sh.p Sgt Van Dragl. gunner and ' ....... .
of s. veti new members k.lhd t ad.o in iui.n.in on a Flving Fort-
A isxsthumou* award of an Air ;r,s. uas 1 .ken a prisoner after
Medal also was made Saturday to ' repot led mi.v,ng ( kt. 8 in the




Seaman 1/C Henry (Heinie)
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Major and Mrs. R. Youngberg nl
J Grand Rapids will conduct the
services at the Salvation army cit
der, Mo. to spend a U-dav delay
en-txmte with Ins parents. Prof,
and Mrs. Paul E. Hmkamp. West
llth St.
Apprentice Seaman Dale Drew
who is stud) mg at the I'mversitv
of Michigan under Hie navy V-12
program, is home lo spend a !>c-
t ween -.semes tei leave with his par-
ent*. Mr and Mrs Charles Drew,
Til Ibth t
he 1- the son of Mr and Mrs. J.
Jacobs. 205 East Ninth St.
Bridal Shower Given
For Miss Bartels
Miss Pear! Bartels whose mar-
riage to Pfc Haney Sprirk. who
is reluming home on a rotation
furlough from Italy, will he an
event of th neai future, was feled
adel Sunday. During the evening 1-)|‘ KasI ]Hll, St
service John Sw e.enga will fur- john l)r Vl'lc, |S schoiMrii ;ts
nish special music. 'guest loader of the Pine Creek at a miscell.ineoiis shower TuesdayL-fr A ** Herman*on will show sev- Vhristian Reformed church hvi.m ! night m the home of Mrs. Henry
bruit hot I Jr., has left for ( aii- eral reels of movies on mountain ( sing Sunday at 7 30 pm. ’ Sprick. 21t) West Kith St Hon-
forma where he "‘II report loi *eenen and Bethesda sanitarium Miss Marie Van Huis of Holland 'nsses were Mrsdames H. Sprick.
uty after spending a .( -dav leave m p0]0rafjo at a pUp|lc meeting is one of 85 Western Michigan col- R Spi n k S Sprick and John
,n Ebonr7;r | 's
C.p. .ndMr, „ Wnh,vo cradualpd during the prrsrnl urpk
several battles in
Sprick The guest of honor was
Pfc, Irvin Folkert Weds
Miss Hu Ida M. Rigterink
Koop* is substitute carrier on
route 2. Bert Tellman, sutMlitule!
for rvHite 1, wa* unable lo lie pres-
ent.
AIkwi 40 local women met at
the rinirch Weslne*da> for an ttll-|
dav meeting, and on Friday night
to work on surgical dre**ing« for
the Knox Mimonal lhwpil.il in
Arabia.
l*arry May of Allegan, Negro
soloiat. was guest singer at the
evening service of Firal Refonn-
wl church last Sunday, also sing-
ing two manber* with I lie (till*'
Pacific. He received his boot train- j Jemsen's grandfather. Elmer 1in" N,'ss \ an Huis will confer
mg at Great Ukes. HI., then went ' Wheeler, of Chicago. Capt Jensen ' 'M’11 ’he graduating seniors of
to Virginia before going to Cali- "ill conduct funeral services m ,l land H'Ch who are interested
forma. He expect* more service in Evansville. Ind.. where Mr. Whee- in a,,pndlnK rMcni X1"'1
the southwest Pacific. , ler will he huned, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kruithoff gave a Mrs. George J. Wolters. 72,
farewell party for their son last route 1. Zeeland, underwent an
Friday night. A two-course lunch operation in Holland hospital Fn-
P^en^erl MrTnd ds> - h*dVy Walter dp VPldor. na.M.on.rip, ,.|.el». K Dp WiM. R
M«. N^l KkS /nd Gpnpva !"H "*?< *•« '» by K..I .»» Honk.n, and H
in attending Western Michigan
during the coming vrar Miss \'an
Huis is enrolled as a junior in the
business education curriculum
John Raymond de Voider, five-
months-old son of Rev and Mrs
M Hu Ida May Rigterink. 1 honor wore ,1 luggage brown suit
daughter id Mr. and Mr*. Henrv ...,1. , . ,P .
presetted with many attractive R.gicrmk. Ovenscl. and Pfc. Irvm ''' ° H ,">n a H- W. lenpa* led the
gifts and the evening was spent F F.ukmt. overseas veteran and D'-,s Kn‘“‘l > -^ng >orvice At lt>e Chnslian En-
deavor service on Sunday after-
noon devotion* we.e in charge of
Flame Van Iknirnik and Herman
C Z, n ' . received word of the death of Mrs "hich is the inter-tnmesier vara-1 in playing games. Prizes went to ] -son of Mr and Mrs. Edward Fol- avs,.'ir<l hi* bixnher
me soutnwe*! . . ... ___ i- . _ ti ____ ...n _ » \ ^1. m... l- -t ..... . ..r ....... , _____ 1.. .. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Reed Jr u •10n sh° nn 'h'' ice 1 hursday j j,ran^fat|)Pr ̂ ,,v j* Rooi .Misses Mina Bouw man. Esther and
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kruithoff and m0''nin? a,I.hor homf' , ,, , | retired missionary, nl the morning 1 Vvonne Bartel*.
Tony, all of Muskegon: Mrs. An-! Amo,1K University of Michigan service in Hope church Sunday 1 ' - ---
drew LUurstema and Manlyn. Jer- ,,Uf1pn,-‘; home for a few days John Raymond w ho w a* horn Oct DeterS-LoeW Marriage
ry Lee and Wayne of Zeeland; "hetween-sem^ter" vacation, are 17. 1944 at Vellore. India, while his , „ , J- C L
Mr and Mrs. Haney Kruithoff j ,h*‘ Misses Doris and Sallv Diek- parents were awanmg passage on Is rertormed in JOIlth
and Shirley Joyre, Mr and Mr*. ir'"a. Paula Brower. Barbara Os- a ship to America, has traveled Mr. and Mrs Howard Ipocvv of
Henry Kamphuis. Marlene and borne. Barbara Yeomans. Dons , more t ha „ 10.000 mih s Rev . Wal- J Bv ron Center, route 1. announce
Mrs John Sprick. Mrs Bud Bouw- ken. also of Ovonsel. spoke their best nun
man. Mrs Herschel Hulst and m.uriage vow* Wednesday at 1 A rei-i'piion f<n ihe hridal parly
Miss Bartels Refreshment: were P-01 m the home of the brides followed the ccrcmon.v alter which ' ,,,f ,h'c,,M,on-
served hy t)ie hostesses parents Dr. H. W. Pjle offtna led Pfc and Mi> Folkert left on a Mildred Lubber* presided at the
Others at the party were Mes al 'he 1 eiemony which was |ai- stuut u.dd.ng mp to Midland. ̂e*,niary iU'‘etmg of the King*
dames A Bouwman. Paul Greven- fomipd before a background ol Dicv will latei go to Miami Beach, <lau*it'lna giwip^of hrst Refomi-
goed. Gary Vandenlverg. M. Bouw- P8101-'. fons and while gladioli Fla. where Pfc Folkert ls to rc-
Uallace Folkert sang "Because port. March 18
before the ceremony and following The bnde. a graduate of Hoi-
the exchange of vows "The Lord* land High school and Hojh* col-
Prayer He was accompanied h> lege, has been teaching m the
Mrs. Folkert who also plaved the Highland school.
Lohengrin Wedding march. Pfc Folkert vv .s graduaied
man. H Vandcr Wen. Rena Bniis-
chart. John Bouwman, John Bar-
Hulst. Pres-
his I ,r,n Hopkins, and II. Ross, also the
the marriage of their daughter.
Miss Crvstle Ecm'vv, and Corp.
Clarence Driers, son of Bert Dct-
Sherwin Lee. Mr and Mrs. Henry Fasti, Lela \ andenberg and Joyce ,pr dr \ elder w ill preach the srr-
Knnthoff and Corp Bernard \’o*s Fri*. rnon al 'he Sunday morning ser-
of Holland: Mr. and Mrs. John De Frank Essenburg Charles Dyk- vi ....... ....
3oung and Barbara Jean of Kal- pnia an(f Melvin Folkert of the ^ Mr. and Mrs Ort Schaeffer. iS rr< Dnir, route 2, last Wednesday,
amaz.oo, and the honor guest. j navy V-12 program at the I’niv er- 12th St . and daughter. Del- | The ui'dding vv as solemnized at the
sit v of Michigan, are ^vending Phme. also their granddaughter. First Baptist church. Greensboro,
leaves m the citv i"n,'y X ,,n ‘’amme. rrl.irnrd N C. with Rev. J. C. Turner ol
I hursdav from a five-woeks slay m ficiatmg •
ed church and devotion* were in
charge of Gertrude Schievink and
•loyce Sale. Arrangftmenl* for Ihe
(JiAciwsion of Die program topic.
Highway to Mu*ic," were made
by LAitothy Sale and Elaine Van
Doornik. The "Siin*hine boxes"
Claude M. Holcomb
For her wwldin* Ih, bride ch.w Imm Holland II, Kh srlwol. opened .nd Ihe procmh err
a rose dressmaker suit with brown tended Ho|h* college and wa* in
acces*one* and a white orchid < >r- the halclvcrv bu.s;nes.s with hi*
sag''. I ho groom* sister. Mi>s father before he cnteresl Hm* ser-
Evelvn Folkert, who was maid ol vie-.
Miss Evelyn Vermulm Is




Pfc. James Stallkamp has ar- l-, ‘ ̂  ‘ ....... ’ 7'' . i'1 '7 1,1
1 n L-ro_ Hor‘d'‘ hev made the trip by bus
Cilery unit.
John D French left Friday
for San Marcoy Texas.
Vows Exchanged
At Home Wedding
Miss Blaine May Harmsen.
Vriesland
rived safely in France, according
Mrs. Ida Scheele. who has been to word received hv his parents,
employed at the local Montgom- Mr arul Mr,. L. G Stallkamp.
cry Ward store for the past 15 Park ma(j Hc 15 „1(h a flHd ar-
> ears, was guest of honor at a
dinner party Thursday night in .
the Mary Jane restaurant which
was attended hy 23 Ward em- ] n‘ h -
plove* Harry Wieskamp manager a ,01 s[>ending a .nav,' wi'h .U' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D.ck Eeri'iiu ol the Holland hom.- a
of the Holland store, presemed her mnlh<>r and Mrs •' n Harmson. 831 Lmcoln Av<-.. and C.iand Rajuds av s|M-akcr
wth a gift Uter the group ad- French and Miss Peggv French. ( James Hem v Kiekmtv eld. USNR I..:vcrm- Ho.,* i> ,.1 pr- u-ni lak
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
The annual meeting of the Lad-
ies Aid ant Missionary soneiv
will he held March 8 with Peer
loomed to the (’hamher of Coni- Bark road son of Mr. and Mrs. Germ J. mg an agri' iiltm al census ol Zee
metre building
meeting.
for a has mess Mr and Mrs Leonard Brink of Kiekmtvekl 188 East Ninth St.. |a|1(] |()Un>|11p
Fast Saugatuck have received wp'p united in marriage Tuesdaj_ (word that their son. Pvt. Ted 8 p.m m the home of the
Financial Report Given Rnnk' has ',rnv<‘(1 Mtely in I mi- and Mr*. Jacob t Dewitt
The Sewing Giuld will me«-
At Congregational Meet
France.
Av ia I inn (’adel Chester
pastor of Maple Avenue Christian
Reformed church.
Mi.v< Evelyn Mae Vermulm. R ; uiu ,.f th<
N.. daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Al- i a vv. ddmg 1
hei 1 Wrmulm, (’onrad, Moniana, l'h<
and Harland H. Steele, son of Mi
and Mrs. William L. Steele. Mow
hawk, N Y.. exchanged their mar-
nage vows Thursda> at k pm in
1 nc Fbene/.er Reformed rimreh.
Rev. John Vanderbeek otficiat-
-•<1 at the double 1 mg cen*m mv
"Inch was perfoirmsl iK'lore the
1 t.ir banked With palms and < in-
lelabra. Becau.'-e and I h.-
l/»rds Prayei ' were sung hy Mi--
\'era I*enning.> of Orange City, la
w.th Mrs. Earle Tollman as ac-
conipanust.
For her wedding the unde chox
used each nHintli for various bene
fit*. Thelma Poll favored Ihe group
with a piano selection. Iloate.sses
for Ihe meet mg were Blanche Rig-
lerink ami Mildred Slerenberg.
The Marrit meeting will be held
jointly with the Women* Qiurch
league. All girbi above 15 year*
are inliled to join tt>e King*
l>Niigltler* gtxHtp.
('orp. Henry Johnson. wIk> ha*;
served for nearly two year* in
oversea* war area*, left for Ft.
1, "in-d ,U Sfiertdan. HI.. Ihu week to Im* te-
aaatgned (or foreign *emce in 1 1Id guests. Arnold J. Holcomb, ! 1 'l'1 n u' u‘ Al'ialy. ||e was inducted June 8. 1942.1 Pfc. C’laude M. I iulromh and Ar*. :,ml. ' "'lu,d|.nd h.> im hnahm .Is. .» ror.|,w|d J. Il.ilcumt) of the navy an
,, ! ' ..... , ' 1 .",Kl -H£n duly, Sft. .1,1*1 m Johnson and urw of Mnt. Toltfy Holcomb. 127ll l“ <* 0«P- Pfc Don, Id John*,n ! Wet Utcrry Avc . /ccland.
Mr and Mr*. Ora Id Nykerk of, pfc Claude, of the army trann-
Holland viailed relative* laat Sun- 1 portation corp*. enlisted in theday. j army May 18. 1943. and has been
A luge group of young people ,n France since July. Hc was born
fomi the Holland classi* ailended April 2. 1924. and trained at In-
lw,m| 'he lwin(jtiel held al Ihe local (Aim- diantown Gap. Pa. and Boston,
ii'l'ml iniini,y a"<h,0''MI1" Monday mgbl. Maas, iM-forc leaving for England
' ' Ray Olthof presided as toast- pj-l.t
master for the after dinner pro-1 Arno|'d enlisted,, the navy Nov.
gram, assisted by Alvin Ka|)eiiga 1943. and is with the amphi-
Rev Fikse of South Blendon gave |ll()lls |ora.s ,|u. Southwest Pac-
I hi- coupli- w ,!! m, t.<e their home
137 M i -I I lib St w bile Mr.






r <klm D C .-e s,,.. u gI.1duaUMl fioin Ihe T ' ‘ ....... V, ..... T'.' ^''‘"'w est X'ac-
a powder blue suit and small vcl- C,,n: .„| | |,kh .« )Hm,| nM. Consohd- m in'^u ,M,?k *n< U ‘ I,K' 1 1«’ received Ins l»oot training
VV 1 1.,
Mu- p.i-i two a ml
ind vv a> gi adttalesl
•*ge last seinesler
iand daughters of Zeeland w,
\- n ixi-iumi u enoren. officiated ,
jthe double ring ceremony. j Sunday guest* at the I. Dc Miti
At a congregational meeting Wieren is confined to a .osp.tai pHlms ̂  h?Lskot5 of Kia<lloIl ' !;ome.
Thursday night in Trinity Reform- m Pensacola. Ha, with a foot 'h- > de(.0|.H ,P(1 |hp rooms Muvc ua5 Mis.s Emehne Roelofs furmshefl
cd riturch the financial statement ; lection, his parents. Mr. and Mrs. j furni_shp<| |)> Gilbert Holkeboer special mn-ic Sunday at the aHci
« for 1944. wtuch showed total in- John Van Wieren. 80 West 20' h i w ho sang "(J Promise Me," l>efore noon services,
come nf 537.779.33 as compared St., have been informed He is 'n , the ceremony, and "I Love Thee." j .Mi and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhins
with $32.882 80 in 1943. was pre- j the final .phase of Ins training after the vows were said He was , and daughter of 1 ludsorn illr wen-
sented. The church ow ns war Another son. Supply Sgt. Harvey, accompanied hy Paul Holkeboer ! Sunday gu»"-i> of Mi and Mrs M
bopds with a purchase value of is with the fourth marine division who also played live traditional W'yngarden and family
vet hat and earned a while Bible
’ 1 >P|H‘d with gardenias and while
i hbon st reanwus Miv> Fi.im. -
Koeman. bridesmaid, wore a fits
ohm suit, small velvet hat and a
corsage of while i at nations
<1 I )c,t<'one».s .-( hi
1 ii'.-at Fall.-. Mm
Hope wa- a me
Norses Aides Enjoy
Dinner in Restaurant
Members of the Red Cross
nurses' aides class who received
then caps at exercises last Friday
night enjoyed a graduation dinner
Monday night in the Mary Jane
restaurant. Tall yellow tapers and
a low howl of mixed flower*
graced the tables Eater the grottp
adjourned to the home of Mrs.
Gerrit Tysse on the north shore
of Lake Macatawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Gcrr:t Dc Vn-e
were Saturday callers on Mr.-. J
Muldct of Zeeland
Sgt Henry Woffle Jr. and Mrs
ate
Will
510.220. Missionaries salaries were on Iwo .lima. 1 wedding march and recessional
53, $50, and a total of 511.821 29 H P. Zwener has bougtit the, The bride wore a white satin
«a* given to denominational oh- William J. Venhuiz.en farm on wedding gown trimmed with lacel-TU. I ,hP North Holland mad ahor, out. | »"<t . H»»rrt«M«l. Shr «rr,rd , ... ............. „„„trviT t; '>onry wor„e „< v.,^
h, Hiding in Anti, on; 'Wllar „ho ^ ^ ^ of Mr and Mrs
«-,ll opera r a nurse,-; kno»n as , j bouquM ^ pink  Meongs and lam.ly.
jhe Maverly Drive nursery. | rr0rdon Kiokmtv eld, the groom's R<'v- R- (' Schaap wa- speaker
i Corp. Jack Palmer son ol . i j brother, served as best man. j at a combined meeting of the
and Mrs. M B. Palmer. Rattle <)n|v ,|lf, imir,ediaie family and Men's societie* of the three ( 'hris- SiruCkhim
the grandparents of the bride and tian Reformed churches of Zee-
groom attended the informal re- land at the North Street church
reption which folbwed. Refresh- , Monday Feb. 12.
ments were served by Miss Jose-
a.x best man and Norman Tenpa-
wa* usher Mis* Belly Ikw-e wa-
mistress of ren-momcs
Following Hie remiUHiv M; a-xl
Mrs. Ernest I >e Ihian. ,uint an I
d miiMii-' 1 dp, M>,,R A at Great Lake*. HI.. t(X)k advanced
. i . i" Ki||a ll'° Loin Zeeland furnished amphibious training at Fort Pierce,
, ’ 'peoul music. Rev. Janie* Z N-i- K,H and lW(, mon;hs in Bo«-
- 1 h , i - , \ ' <>f 'S>W y°lk clly >'""h toil and in New York He left for
Deader of the Reformed church m 1M Jun(. and made
’**» c "" " If**™ [ A, «**,-"•. «« «,«l Il-v a(TUSS A,lanlic be.
lore lK-ing sent to the Pacific.
Both iMfys were horn in Grand
Rapids and attended Zeeland High
school.
Richatd H me assisted the grin 4ii X,,-whawk High school and fro.., I'eier J. Muysken* closed vv .
Hope college w lu-re h*
1 1 .l,•'l vv .ill (\»smo|ki|il,in Iral-
- m ! v . la.si June M bile at 1 1, ns*
in* u is also president of tin- Slu-
• I’-ni eiKine.l
Jap Mortar Pitched Curves at Him?
Creek, recently completed *n
orientation course at an air ser-
vice command station in England.
He was formerly of Holland.
(From Today’* Sentinel)
Sgt. and Mrs. Donald Kamps of
Spartansburg. S.C., announce the
birth of a son Tuesday night
Mrs. Kamps is the former Dor-
othy Geerlings of Holland.
Word has been received by Mr.
and Mrs. John H. Wieghmink. 841
Michigan Ave. that their son, Pvt.
Lloyd G. Wieghraink, has Arrived
in Germany.
What Pfc Irvm E Folkert of
Herisel would like to know, is how
tragments of a Jap moriai shell
on the left ear and right
shoulder at the same time
The 24 -year old doughUiy. a vet-
eran of 21 months overseas as a
Miss Mane Ver Hage of Zeeland rifleman in the 7th infantry di-
Birthday Dinner Given
In Mrs. Rogers' Honor
Mrs. Josephine Rogers, who
celebrated her 75th birthday an-
niversary Sunday, wa* honored at
» family dinner in Ihe home of ; ^'ord- Mies., after spending
Ale* Rogen,. 19.1 West 10th SI. T",,?'
Gueata were Mr. and Mrs. Cam- M/- »nd Mrs. John Kool, North-
iel Rogen, and .son of South Rend. ''Iwr' dnv(- Ht “ w'th * V-52
A, S Bernard Koo, .has ‘.T ^ end ' ^ ^
Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Leo Van Bragt
and daughters of Lakewood Blvd.
and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Rogers and
sons.
Twp, Leaving Soon lor
Navy, Honored at Party
Rodger Dalman and Bob Smith
, wer| surprised at a farewell party
giv«p for them Tuesday night.
Thctf mother* entertained 30
SMests at the home of Mr. and
Mrs,' Frank Smith, 149 West 19th
St. The boys are paving for the
navy within the next two weeks.
^G*1?** were played and a skit was
JTiven, during which the boys were
presented with gifts from the
8 roup. Decorations were in a nau-
tical theme, A two-course lunch
was served - by the hostesses.
' * •
We do not make peace by mere-
ly overpowering our foes. ’
unit.
Mrs. Etbel Derksen of Waupun,
Wis., who arrived in Holland Tues-
day, is spending the week with
her cousins, Mr. “and Mrs. Henry
Derksen, route 3.
Mrs. William Venhuizen left to-
day for Oourtland air base in Ala-
bama to join her husband, Lt.
Venhuizen, who is stationed there.
Seaman 2/C Paul Klomparens,
is spending a week at the home of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Klomparens, 80 West 14th St,, af-
ter completing his navy boot
training at Great Lakes, 111.
Mr*. Marinus- De Fouw of Hol-
land was In Grand Haven today
attending a luncheon given ,by
the Misses Jo and Cornelia Boom-
gaard at their home, 1144 Wash-
ington St.
/ The 'Mission Four will furnish
instrumental and vocal music at
the 7:30 p.m. meeting Friday in
4 he City Mission at which Dr. Har-
phmr Harmson and Mrs Juella VK;i-S a Sunday guest of Mr. and union, relumed home a few days
Tcrpsira. cousm.s of the bnde. m,-, D. C. Ver Hage ago for a furlough and reassign-
Ihe couple left on a short w - 'j*|le consistory of the liF al ment un<ier the army s plan foi ro-
ding tup, the ' 1 p "nanng a|1 | (>1,1,^!, n-1P( in f|)(, chapel last tating men who have seen long ser-
aqua two-piece dress with black Mond}|y at 7;45 p m v ice in combat areas On Wed-
accessories^ t p (om usion On last Tuesday night the young nesday afterribon he married Hulda!: B.bk* class met in the May RJgtennk. also of Ovensel.
his station in Tennessee lor reas- 1 • .. . ...
aignment and the br.de will make I ward Folkert
her home with her parents for nn(* Mrs. Kenneth De Jonge 1<T
the present. "f Zeeland. Mr. and Mrs. Jack "I wa* wounded, for the second
were graduated from Holland Uyngarden and family. view at a west coast port of do-
ployed as bookkeeper at Gees
Electric Oo. He attended Daven-
port-McLachlan institute in Grand
Rapids and has been a member of
the U. S naval reserve for the past
28 months.
May Be Sent to Italy
Facilities are now available for
transmission, through the medium
of banking institutions, of personal
support remittances for individuals
in the Italian provincea of Ancona,
Arezzo, Livorno, Perugia, and Si-
ena, to the citiea of Florence and
Pisa, and to those portion! of the
provinces of Firenze (Florence)
and Pisa south of the Amo river,
Postmaster Harry Kramer said to-'
day.
Remittances to these areas will
be sent through the Bank of Italy
and payment instructions will be
sent by mail to that bank by cor-
respondent banka In the United
State*..
away. Fragments struck me m theSb'-R1- i left car and shoulder and in the
Onr regular mid-week prayer I rjght ihoulder. too.
meeting was held Wednesday at "id |jke to know whether tha’t
2 p m, Jap mortar was pitcht. g curves "
Mrs. Joe De Hoop, formerly of ; Folkert received his basic train-
Vriesiand. is at present confined , ing with the 7th division at Fort
to her bed at a nursing. home near Ord. (’alif., and fought with the
Grand Haven. division on Attu. Kvvajttlein. and
Mrs. John Elsma of Holland was Leyte. He was wounded in the leg
a caller last Sunday on Mrs. H.
Ensing and John.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden
were recent guests of Mr. and
Mrs. GTDe Vree.
Mrs. Simon Broersma was a
Friday caller on Mrs. H. Enairtg.
Marriage Licenses
Jame* Henry KiekintveW, 22.
and Elaine May Harmsen, 20,
both of Holland.
. Junior Jay Kok, 18. Zeeland.
and Harriet Vefeeke, 21, route 1,
Zeeland,
by Jap machine gun fire on Attu.
In addition to the Purple Heart- j - . -
was af- l,l"*.ver.
Sgt Melvin Lugien of Diwry
field. Dettv r r, (Y>lo armed al
the Itome of hi* parent* e«rlv in
Hie vverk fin a furlough lie i* a
son of Mr and Mr*. Joe Eiigien
Ivan Horton, seaman 1 (’. lefi
Iasi week lor Oeldorrua aliei
'(lending a week* furlough m the
liotne of his (*atenl*, Mr and Mi*
Jes*e Borlon
Harlem
( From FritinvN Sentinel)
Mi* lk-rt 1 1. V. ciitcrt.imed
the following I hIh-n al her home
H'lnl.iv M.' Join ll.ingor, Mrs.
a I’HKo.x i matei.y u>hi s^i'ahk l,"‘s ' M' J.tmc' Har-
yahdh or conchetk I’avkm knt ruigioii. Mi' S Sluiter and Mrs.
 PATCHI.VC;. IN MKCMMTA Mlt ,, si.
KKC.ON A N I » OTTAWA COt'NTt KM, * ' 1
michican on I'* u. M 20 m .1 Mr and \|i- J im- ' Hul.'t and
f* m. M V M 4*^ M SO. M 104 .ml l.,ll|dll.n Rnn.i -i, .,nd Mildred. Mr.
• Sloop No <1. I’rojf rv. : Mm .*4 J O and Ml* N'.-a! R'l* anti children.
m"! ki i'-’f IR’,irw‘1'" •"l(* i>"i'-'ld visited Mr.
M . tfi a c.- and Mr- II mv S u i't l'^.-nt|^.
y I" i Gonlwn sin, i. i absent from
Mm 7" it ci. '(‘.lool l.i.'i rrk Ih'c.ium' of burns
m m 7o hi* head and lace aused by
Mm 7o 4'.' c::l Hie 'pillmg of ,i pan oi hot water.
‘•-alD propof.l* will li» m-.i'f.H • . ... ,, . ,, , . „,-|Ur
(i»m Conir., tor. pr»qii.lifl».l • > ,,f ‘ h' l odon .1 l.l« .-11.3. ler
1x44. in i h* li.ii Room Hoi.l 4Mii». ’<*,111 at llati iu M'iiool entoved a
7"'.' «t
J.y. M.ith 7, 11*46 fm th* coimtio, 2:45 pm riu* ch Idron filled a
''pro^oliu'wm'thrn hr puhllclv up i decoi a'ed Valent me box with
•u*d  oil r»id. Propoiiti may b« mall their v almt in*-* Eater in the
-it In Room 424. Htilf Offir* Km lillnx ' , . . ....... , .-I IW>.
t.ioinn, M i< higi n Nit ctijwii n, a i loo afl**tr.o<*n ic Van-nt.nc' vere
'•S'tiiiil foi itirir piojacti i* * , it | |Mk*ed out t*i the Duldmi by the
Thr woik n III iDtiamt of o*)nalruil !. „rt,ia ioi coimrir ii.in, i«i,i ipiUbiugi g- 1 1 end i er. G.'iinc.s weic plajod and
w | uiiifoi in. irinotii of otii ciio«r*tr pa v- 1 rof rt-.sltnu-fii.s were served.
,h.; Me- ,nd Carl ,;n.„T«h»dlhrlr
Pfc. Irvin E. Folkert [offer uf thr Contract Ratimat* Kn DotLstU removed at Holland hos-
with one cluster for his two battle ulr^V.in-ni'i ^ Muh I J li V * ' up' * t o** ' 4 ' i In pital Saturday morning. They re.-
wounds, Folkert has been awarded : f k.tv.T, of thr day pr*<«(ti<iK mi ned home Saturday night,
the combat infantryman badge for | LfV.^ilh'Icrwfti 'nol’^r' ?«/..»"?'! Mrs. Slenk. tlu* teacher of t»ie
exemplary conduc> in action •,'*i tie mad* foi propoaaia furalahrd Mip|ier room, Took tl>e girls of the
50* OH- rnrmy. «nd i» elijil.le m,um .upi.i r(lum >“ »«»" *rh,w1'
for the f niltppine liberation cam- ung or aaiigning ih* contract amt Wi*dne.sdav wltero they enjoyed
patgn ribbon granted by the gov




Grind Haven. March 1— The Ot-
tawa county extension service and
the Smith-Hughes students under’
Duane palgleish, agricultural it)-
s.zuctor, have scheduled a farm
machine and equipment school at
the Road Commission building,
Coopersville, March 6, starting all
p.m.
Witz, agricultural engineer,
Michigan State college, will be
present to discuss machinery, -par-
ticularly electric machines ’.and
equipment. Witz will have a small
model at the meeting. -Qther ma-
chinery and equipment from, local
sources will be. on hand.
tb* employment and iim of labor *111
accompany the propoaaia f*r tba work.
Full cooperation In carrying out the
ml wait rataa a*
vliled under general order No. 13. i:«aa
apaclal provlalona wUI be ragulred. Job
claeslf lest Iona
dad < ___ ______
No 62-4610 of the National War l^bor
ANOTHER DECLARES WAR
Saudi Arabia “has declared war
on -Germany and Japan,” Paria
said today.
A:
Bw.ird ehall apply In i-onnoctlon with
the louslructlou of lhM« projccta
Tbeke wage ratas art llatad for the
vaiiu'ua kopaa and lucorpoiated lu the
pro|1oaaU.
A certified check In the autu of
S4.3uo.OU, mada uayabla to Charles M.
Ziegler, Stata Highway Coiuojtaalon-r.
mual accompany aai-h proposal. The
check* of the thro* lowaot hidden will
be held and will be retursed aa soon
as the eontract ha* been executed. The
checks of all except the Ihrea lowest
bidders will rbe returned promptly.




ed s y here 
sundaes and sodas. Thus was in
lieu of a Valentine party.
IN ENGLISH HOSPITAL
Pvf. Cecil Van Slooten, 24, an in-
fantryman who received an arm
wound Jan. 24 \n .UNembourg, is
now in a hospital in England, ac-
cording to a letter he wrote tps
wife who resides In Zeeland. His
arm is in a cast, hc said. He is one
of four brothers in service, three
of whom are overseas. They are
sons of Mr. and Mn; Fred Van




^omeday, a group of grim-faced men will walk stiffly into a room,
lO sit down at a table, sign a piece of paper-and the War will be
over.
That’ll be quite a day. It doesn’t take much imagination to picture
the way the hats will be tossed into the air all over America on that
day.
But what about the day after?
What happens when the tumult and the shouting have died, and
all of us turn back to the job of actually making this country the
wonderful place we’ve dreamed it would be “after the War1'?
No man knows just what’s going to happen then. But we know
one thing that must not happen:
We must not have a postwar America fumbling to restore an out-
of-gear economy, staggering under a burden of idle factories and
idle men, wracked with internal dissension and stricken with pov-
erty and want.
We must not have breadlines and vacant farms and jobless, tired
men in Army overcoats tramping city streets.
That is why we must buy War Bonds-now.
For every time you buy a Bond, you not only help finance the War.
You help to build up a vast reserve of postwar buying power. Buying
power that can mean millions of postwar jobs making billions of
dollars’ worth of postwar goods and a healthy, prosperous, strong
America in which there’ll be a richer, happier living for every one of us.
To protect your Country, your family, and your job after the War
-buy War Bonds now!.




P. S. BOTER & CO.









HOLLAND FURNACE CO. ‘
HANSEN’S DRUG STORE
MODEL DRUG STORE
JAS. A. BROUWER CO.
MICHIGAN GAS & ELECTRIC CO.




DU SAAR PHOTO A GIFT SHOP
„ . TEERMAN HARDWARE CO.
DE FOUW'S ELECTRIC SHOP
HENRY GEERLINGS
' IDEAL DRY CLEANERS
BILL'S TIRE SHOP







BORR'S BOOTERY — Footwear
WESTERN MACHINE TOOL WORKS
CRAMPTON MANUFACTURING C&
H. L. FRIEDLEN CO.
COOK OIL CO. « '
, 1Diatrlbutor— Phillip “M"
 :  ' • . . ; .
Tbit li «a official U. & Twuuiy .dvertiiMMnt — prepared under tb autpiMt of TmturV Dqmtnunt and War AdvirtUag Council
PURE OIL CO.





CHARLES R. SUCH CO.
HOLLAND LOCKER STORAGE CO.
SPAULDING SHOE STORE
DUFFY MANUFACTURING CO. 1
NORTHERN WOOD PRODUCTS CO.
'Successor to Storm King Co. of Michigan
HOLLAND FURNITURE CO.
CENTRAL TRADES LABOR COUNCIL
American Federation of Labor
»5 
